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TWO ROBBERIES AT MADISON TAIL-ENDERS
BOYS' BRIGADE
WHARTON'S OFFICIAL BODY
LIFE LACKAWANNA DEPOT
TALKS ON IMPORTANTWORKOn theENJOYSJCAMP
SWAMPEOY^DOVER TEAM
Shores of Lake Hopatcong Mrs. Jenkins Claims' PuckelbooK
f the Ordinance Granting Franchise to Extend Water Service Will Soon be Adopted-Gas Company Will be
Taken to Task for Poor Workmanship.
The important item of business to Company, or rather its workmen, are
have i been transacted at the regular poor mechanics. In supplying houses
monthly meeting of the Mayor and with gas, the council claims that comBorough Council, of Wharton Monday pany does not live up to its agreement
night, was the adoption of an ordinance in placing the street in as good congranting the Spring Vain Water Com- dition as before the work was begun.
pany a franchise to extend the present " I t would be no trouble to make an
water sevriee in all parts of the borough airing to the pipes, touch a match and
but on account of the absence of you can light the gas anywhere in the
Borough Attorney Smith, and also for street," said Mr. Kennedy. The comthe reason. that some changes were' pany should be reminded of its concontemplated in the ordinance, its tract was the opinion of the council,
passage was deferred until a later date, j The matter of taking up Church
It was suggested that the ordinance street and Ford1 avenue was laid over
be put on its first reading and final until the surveyor had prepared a map
action taken later. Inasmuch as no' for the latter,
time could be gained in doing so, and | To carry off the surface water at
the Mayor's reminder that it was a the corner of Thomas and Frederick
warm night,the suggestion was ignored streets it was decided to lay a sixteenMr. Gtam was present and urged inch pipe, twenty-four feet long, at a
the early passage vl the ordinance so cost of one dollar a foot for the pipe,
that the work could be completed at Mayor Williams stated that he had
the earliest.
I occasion.to return home late one night
President Kennedy was of the opinion recently, and noticed the darkness of
that other plants should be inspected Main street. He thought, therefore,
in order to gain some knowledge before that it would be a good idea to have
accepting the proposition' submitted, all the street lights lighted at night,
Ha said that application had been made whether it be moonlight OT not. The
to grant the company the right, but Lamp Committee was empowered to
the council had no idea of who com- use its judgment in the matter and inposed the company and told Mr, Oram struct the lamp lighter accordingly.
Marshal Mankee asked for more
that he as one did not propose to do
business through Mr. Oram for the ventilation in one of his rooms in the
company, until he knew who the latter town hall, and the Library Committee
was ordered to have a window made in
really was.
•
j ',
Mr. Oram said that when the council the room specified. The marshal also
accepted the schedule, a company would had his salary raised five dollars per
• be formed within forty-eight hours. month upon the motion of Councilman
Mayor Williams said that the people Carberry.
.were clamoring for water and that it
The Finance Committee reported
was the* desire of the council to accom- bills amounting to $135.67.
modate them as soon as possible, but
Councilman McKenna called attenthat the amendment to the ordinance tion to what he termed slow progress
would first have to be made and upon in cobbling the gutters for which conhis suggestion'the matter was deferred tract had been awarded to Joseph R.
to a meeting to be held August 10.
Williams, and suggested that unlesB
In the opinion of the council the he finished the work without delay seme
Dover, Rockaway and Port Oram Gas one else should be given the work.

-Military Discipline
no Hardship,

was Stolen and Another
Woman Says the Same.

The Boys' Brigade of the Presbyterian Memorial Church are enjoying a
twoweeks camping at Lake Hopatcong.
In former years they have gone to
Budd's Lake, but it was decided this
year to try Hopatcong, and the change
is liked by the boys. The camp is
situated on a cove of the lake opposite
Point Pleasant, and- with Bertrand
Island on the opposite side of the cove.
The ground slopes up from the lake
and at the tof> of the slope is the cook
and mess tent over which Mr. B. M.
Brown presides to the satisfaction of
all. Just below this tent is the officers'
tent a large and commodious one.
The tents of the boys are between the
lake and the officers' tent arranged
so as to form an avenue with five tents
on each side. A high flag staff in
front of the officers' tent floats the
stars and stripes while lines of
streamers run from it to the tents and
each tent has a small flag besides.
Altogether the camp is the prettiest
and the most elaborate on. the lake and
can be «een from all directions.

A man and a woman, both dressed
in black, are supposed to have committed two thefts in the waiting room
of the Lackawanna station last week,
but as they were not detected and
have not been seen since, their apprehension is not probable.
The first robbery was committed
Friday night, when Mrs. Joseph Jenkins, of Paterson, was unconsciously
relieved of her hand satchel-pocket
book and $17 it contained.
She informed Walter Ellis the night
ticket agent, of her loss, but refused
to give her name. She said that she
was sitting near one end of the seat
with the pocketbook hanging from
her wrist and that the leather handle
must have been cut in two.
When later a search was made, the
pocketbook was found up in the water
flush tank in the men's toilet, but
there was no money in it, Mrs.
Jenkins happened to know a lady on
Myrtle avenue and from her she secured
her car fare and returned home.
The second robbery was reported to
Station Agent Hunt Saturday afternoon when a lady whose name is withheld, notified him, that her handbag,
containing her purss and $150 worth
of jewelry had been taken off the seat.
Her story was that her daughter had
;one to rearrange her hair, but forgot
the comb, whereupon she took one from
her handbag, an<? leaving the latter
on the seat, went to hand her daughter
the comb. When she returned the
handbag had ^disappearf-d" and no trace
of it as yet been found. Investigation is being made.
.:

In accordance with expectations the Then they began to be lucky. Duquette
Dover team Wednesday afternoon in a hit Kehoe, and Stafford drew a pass
league game swamped the Madison- to first; Smink was easily thrown out
Phillipsburg club with a score of 13 by Goodman while both men advanced
to 5. The visitors were strengthened a base. Simmlster dumped one out in
at second, Joe Martin, who coveted right and both scored. In the second
third for a time on the Dover teiim they added another run. Duke had
last season, holding down the position, two strikes on Champion when that
Another familiar figure was Bill gent met the next for a single over
Smink who made a magnificent failure short; Martin did the same thing and
in attempting to take care of rignt while Goldberg, Hutchings and Goodfield and a similar failure in tryiilg man were waiting for each other to
to put Duquette out of business, bi get it Champion scored. Then Kehoa
there was nothing to him,
| stepped up and made a real hit on
There were just a few who, judgir ' which Martin tried to score, but got
from Madison's victory over Orangt ! caught at the plate via Hutchings,
thought that Duquette's team wouti ' Morehead and Latnar.
be subjected to a good tussle, but MadiDover went them one better in the
son's case is as hopeless as the Rus- second, scoring four runs. Lamar hit
sian cause when they cope with the to left; Lambert got hit; Hutchings
Dover representatives.
walked; Cheney hit to right and Lamar
For the fan who cares to witness i scored. Duquette ' hit to Champion
hitting matinee, that was the game t who tried to throw Lambert out at
have seen. There were little hits an< second and Duke took first; Goldberg
big hits to a total of thirty. Ir put the necessary back of second and
Military discipline is observed and no
the second inning Duquette passec Hutchings and Cheney scored. Goodboy can leave the camp without perthe word to get on and in the word: man hit to Martin who caught Duquette
mission of Lieut. Roff who is in
of the immortal John! Kelley, (< at first and Goodman was nabbed on '
charge. The rising hour is five-thirty,
'
"let'er slide," they "slid,-" hit am a double,
breakfast at seven, dinner at twelve,
run till Champion was almost battei
Madison scored another in the fourth.
supper at six, and "all in" by ten
to exhaustion, the Dover hitters ac- . Boughgarden hit to right; Morehead
o'clock.
cumulating nineteen of the hits and failed to get the throw to catch him
Every day at quarter before five
thirteen runs. It could have been as at second and he went to third.
o'clock the.re is a drill. At other
/
n$ more.
Champion scored him with a hit.
times the boys amuse themselves as
While the visitors reaped eleven
Dover broke the tie in their half of
they will rowing and sailing and fiahhits they were practically presented the fourth. Hutchings took- first on
ang and' bathing and playing games.
with the majority of them. There a choice; Cheney took first on Stafford's
They have had some matches of base
was no good reason why Duquette error and went to second on Duke's
ball with neighboring campers. A
should have worked his arm overtime hit; Goldberg rapped to left and
number of boats are at their disposal
and therefore the visitors were allowed Samuel H. scored; Goodman hit to
and a small dock has been built which
the freedom to awing. '••'...
short and while a double was made,
facilitates starting and landing.
Webster says that luck -respects Goldberg at second and Goodman at first
Visitors drop in every day and on
persons and their proceedings and that Cheney Bcored, but the run did not
Wednesday a large party drove up
•was certainty so on Madison's part. count.
from Dover.1 The Brigade acts as
hosts to all Dover visitors and serves' Celebrated at His Home in Ironia Early in the game Lamar was hit on I In the fifth, sixth and seventh inngood meals to them in camp fashion.
on Tuesday-A Happy Event. the little finger of the right hand and ings Madison did nothing, while in the
injured it badly, that was Dover's Dover's fifth two more rune were added
The camp breaks up next Monday
Poemby Mrs.Stoddard.
luck.
when the boys will return home much
after two men were out. Lamar took
suh-burnt- and full of enthusiasm to A very pleasant family gathering
Joe Martin hit first for the first on Kehoe's error, went to second
try it another year. It is a splendid occurred at the home of Rev. J. E. "Wanderers"and flied out to Goldberg.
Continued on page 4.
thing for them not only as an outing Hancock, on July 18, in celebration of
but to train them in dependence upon his seventieth birthday.
themselves in obedience and in fraterAn event of interest on this occasion
nity. Lieut; Roff deserves high praise was the baptism of Mr. Hancock's
for his tact and ability in caring for only grandchild, Alice Miriam Gatts,
John Ulmscbnelder and George Contested Yesterday - Morristown the boys. His knowledge of soldier the water used for this ceremony havthe Winner-Newton Heads ' camp life is an important factor in ing been brought from the river Jordan
Drake Thrown From Roof
Interdenominational
Evangelistic Machine Nearly Goes Over Cut to
all the arrangements and details.
by an uncle of the child.
the League.
of Building.
Meetings to be Held—Dover
There were present Miss Fhebe
the Central Tracks at t i e
The Morristown Gun Club defeated
•. Sy the breaking of a poorly conHancock, of Newark; Mrs. Daniel
Churches Unite.
Dickerson Bridge.
structed scaffold, JohnUlmschneider and the Dover Gun Club on the latter's
Hallock and Miss Mable Hallock, of
George Drake, carpenters in the employ ground yesterday in a league Shoot, of
At a meeting representing four of
A large auto carrying' two men and
Lake Grove, Long Island; Mr. and Mrs.
of N. R. Wilcox, were thrown from the North Jersey Shooting League,
Ross Hancock and Miss Jennie Hancock the churches of Dover held in theFirat two women came within a foot of being
the roof of one of the buildings at by a score of 91 to 85, It was a five
of Madison, Miss C. F. Hancock, of M. E. Church on Monday evening to thrown over on the Central Railroad
the works of the Ulster Iron Company man race, twenty-five blue rock per
Long Branch, Dr. and Mrs. Gatts and consider a- proposal to unite in a tracks at the Dickerson bridge Sunday
Wednesday morning.
.
.
man.' Piersbh, of Morristownhad the As He was Alighting from Car itdaughter, of Pittsburg; Edwin Han- special evangelistic movement through- night. In order to "make "the hill
F,or sometime past the poor condition highest score, breaking twenty out of
Was Suddenly Started—Asks
cock,, of Newark; Miss Lida Dunham, out the State of New Jersey in Nov- tbs driver of the machine put on extra
•
ember next, it was unanimously de- eed, and instead of following the
' of the roof surrounding the Btacks al- twent-five.
of Sonieryille.
lor $25,ooo Damages..
The sweep shooting began at ten
Mrs. E. W. Stoddurd, of Succasunna, cided to co-operate. The meetings cu:'ve of the road he sent the machine
4 lowed the sparks to ignite the woodThat he has been made permanently remembered the day by a prettily are interdenominational yet will be straight ahead. He quickly detected
'work at different times and the two o'clock and lasted until six. There
men were engaged in remedying the was a good attendance from. Orange, deaf by having been thrown down as decorated birthday cake' and the fol- under the special direction of Rev. Dr.
mistake and reversed the auto but.
he was alighting from a trolley car is lowing poem:
J. .Wilbur Chapman. They will be
defect, when Ahe scoffold, upon which Morristown, Montclair and Newton.
a second too soon, as the front
MORBI8T0WN.
the - allegation made by Charles
held simultaneously throughout the wheels were on the very brink of the
they were standing, suddenly gave way.
The goodness of the Lord
v
. . . . . . .v.; 23 Spangenburg, a farmer, near Newton,
Another year bus crowned,
State, every village, town and city will
Ulmschneider fell io the groun- arid Piereon
and those in the auto could look
Timmons
.11 who brought suit in the Supreme Court
According to His word,
be invited to participate. In the do< m over the cut to the tracks below.
sustained several injuries. Both his WMtebead....,
21
. His mercies sht 11 abound
18 to-day to recover ?26,000 damages from
ankles were very badly sprained and Armstrong
larger towns two men will be provided, They were badly frightened after
As on this happy natal day
1, SI the North Jersey Street Railway Com
one of the bones broken. He was at- Shelley
a preacher and a singer. Preparatory realizing what a narrow escape they
For very many more we pray.
tended by Dr. O'Shea, and taken to
meetings will be commenced early in had.
"Three-score and ten," we read,
Total
91 pany. In the declaration, which was
filed by William A. Smith, SpangenIs the allotted'time,
his Home at Marysville.
the fall. The churches of Dover will
DOVER.
But
earthly
errands
seed
M burg's counsel, it is stated that the
engage two helpers in their work. TMED TO BOARD
Drake was more fortunate. In fall- O'Brien
To borrow from that clime
19 Sussex county man was injured in this
ing, one who saw him says, that he Tippett....
Where years shall never fail or cease, The pastors representing the four
Duckworth
I* city, on Market street, between LawrTRAIN m MOTION
turned a somersault and struck thn Sobomp.,
And strength shall ever more increase. churches very cordially invite all the
*
17
20 ence and Ward street. A Plank road
The years have wrDathed the brow
Blate roof of the pig iron stock house, Byram.. v ..
churches to unite with them. As the
Ai passenger on an excursion train
car on which the plaintiff and a comWith crown of silver hair,
feet first. / His feet Went through the
time approaches the plans will be- that passed through Dover from PaterTotal.......
.:
85
But as the winter's snow
panion were riding stopped in the mid'
roof and there he was held fsst. His
fully
presented
and
it
is
hoped
that
Keeps seed life .warm and fair,8on Wednesday morning can thank his
arm was slightly wrenched.
•'
much permanent good may result from lucky stars that'he is able to tell how
The North Jersey Shooting League die of the block, it was set forth, to
The touch of age so gently came
You bear it only in the name.
match between the Mountainside Gun allow an aged woman to get off. The
this much needed movement.
it Happened. The train stopped to
And in tb-menories
Club of Orange and the Newton Gun conductor, it.was claimed, had left
take water and the young man jumped
Of loving service done.
Club was decided last week and the the vehicle and was assisting th<
LUCKY
RUNAWAY,
Of all the ministries
'. When the train pulled out he ran
woman
to
the
curb,
when
Spangenburg
PAINFULLY INJURED latter team won by a margin of and his friend decided to alight, for
Of each revolving sun
up tl e station to jump on but failed to
NO DAMAGE DONE. notice
The perfect, record is on high,
Peter Palm f»n employe at the roll- fourteen targets.; w The targets were they were near their destination. As
the fence which was at the
Where you will rend it by and bye.
ing mill is suffering from a painful fast and the wind caused their * move- the former was about to step down he
What may be termed a lucky run- wate stand. As he made a jump for
The patience and the care,
i injury which he sustained while at ments to be somewhat erratic, which alleged that the car started suddenly
away
occurred
Saturday
morning.
the cir steps, he was thrown against
The fond unselfish thought,
prevented high scoring. The teams
" work last Monday.
A. P. Poyer, who runs a milk route," the end post of the fence. His head,
With which you labor here
and threw him full length,'his jaw
1
were
of
five
men
each,
and
each
man
Will honor bring unaoviKht,
Palm was in a fire chamber of a
was loading his wagon at the side of
he left ear, was slightly cut,
The striking the curb with force enough to
For God hOB seen your faithfulness,
his home on Chestnut street and was other vise and miraculously enough he
"neating furnace taking put a cinder. shot at twenty-five : targets.
render him unconscious. The acciden
And lie alone can recompense.
scores:
.
'
just about to put in the last lot of escaped injury.
He was prying it but with an iron
occurred May 29, and Spangenburg deThe harvestings of years
MEWTO'H.
bottled milk when the horse took
•bar when'the "center"dropped down
clares that he began at once to realize
Are rich in germs of truth,
..'.
._
fright and started out. Running up
and struck the bar the end of which VanLonggreke....•
And for the joys or fears
Brlcknor
20 that his hearing was impaired. As
The needs of see or youth,
to the corner it turned down Prospect HEA|T RECORD OF
flew upwards and -struck him on the Coe
IB he grew worse, he said, he consulted
You have a helpful sympathy
;
'•
18 specialists, who told him that thi
street.and before it reached the resirjght side of'his face and pinning his Woodward...
May God prolong its ministry.
THE PAST WEEK.
Caliars
31
dence of Dr. Condict the horse had
head fast to the roof of the chamber.
delicate membranes of the ear had
broken loose from the wagon and ran
Dr. Dan Walters was summoned and
Total.
The excessive heat daring the forebeen rent by the force of the impact
INFORMATION •
down on Blackwell street where it was part o I the week was almost unbearOltAUOI.
/stitched three large gashes which the
with which his jaw hit the curb.
Baldwin
15
The' shafts of the wagon able aid greatly hindered the various
bar cut in Palm's head.
• KnoU
FOR ARCANUMITES caught.
:
14
ramnted into the curb and were con- contractors and mechanics in carrying
Spangenburg is twenty-eight years
Mofilen
,... W
Thomas A. Silcock, Past Regent, of
verted into little pieces, the wagon
1' old.—News.
' ••
Assistant Marshal Dehler on Friday McDonald
Brooklyn, will be present at the meet- toppled to one side and then righted on their worlt. . At the Richardson &
Colequtt.,./
1'
' evening arrested Thomas Blakely for
ing of MorriB Council, Royal Arcanum itself; through it all not a single egg Boynton works the employes in the
Total.
moulding and mounting rooms were
being , drunk and' disorderly, The
Upon a wager of six bottles of wine next Monday evening to explain to the
or bottle in the wagon wns broken;
forced o suspend work and on WednesAugustus Nicholson, of the New York members the proposed new rates and
officer first tried to persuade Blakely
day practically all the departments
to go home, but nary a go for him, so A dog owned by Edward Braxton Fire department, last Sunday morning to give information concerning the
Clarence, the eigth-month-old son •were 'iloaed. The thermometer rehis arrest resulted. Saturday morn- was overcome by the heat Monday and swam across Lake Hopatcong from plans adopted by other councils regard' ing he took him before Justica Young Richard Whitham killed it with a blow Sehaffer's dock to Laurel Point and ing the new schedule. All members of Mr. and Mrs. Aldenia Ayers, of gistere from 94 to 106 degrees in
did it with ease.
Guy street, died Wednesday night.
differert arts of the town.
who fined him.$5. ..
v- from an axe.
are urged to attend the meeting.

REV. HANCOCK'S
TOTH BIRTHDAY

TWO M N INJURED
DOVER SHOOTERS
BYFALIMSCAFFOLIV
LOSE ANOTHER

J. WILBUR CHAPMAN
TO COMETO'DOVER

SUSSEX IANSUES
STREET RY, CO.

I MILL EMPLOYE

t.

t
!
1

;
(
,

Both Clubs Performed in a Batting: Matinee and Made Hits
Aplenty-Summit, Leake Leaders, Defeated Locals
by Small Margin in a Well Played Game.

URAUTOISTS
GET BAD SCARE
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As rock forms a solid f.iun-hiion to
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a building, so a bank ionns a solid
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foundation to busir ess.
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interest on daily balances of $100 and over.

Li. A. B.
James McDavit Po»t, No. 01, meets sivond TTAKRY L. SCHW'ARZ
uiul fourtli FriiliiVK in I'lduiiT's Hall.- <-0111maiidei", "\V, A . ' W B I T : Adjutant, A. B. FIRE INSURANCE,
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Mo'-cy to Loan nn Mortgage
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and Sluirl '1'iine LIUIIB
|
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Telephone
50
;
Tel.
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U'-lv
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j P YOU U'AKT
I'OPI'I.AI! SHGfcT MUSIC 17 «nd 19 Ct«.
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Lod|u>, No. W-\ I'- P. 0. Elks.
: otlim'i", FlT'l H Maylii'i-ry: swreU'lit li;i.< a ^.'ii-.it ik'Jil In 'lo with u
niry, A. P. Mi-Iliivit. Muethigs. tli'.-l nnil
lliii',1 Thuiwiayii iu Elks' Hull.
suliVriliLf-.
. \ u w . Il]i-ri' \v;;s Al'lb
r
i
r
j
i
.
in
I--HI:K MAVAS.
lHsln'1—-,vci>:nif.
Acncia Lodge, No. M, F. & A. M. Preft-ut lii'tillli m i l l linpii.v till I n ' u'(it l i i i i t u
liis sini,i,l ln-ml Hint In- warned a c.-er siiling offlm", J. w. F u w ; swiviary, Sam)
g first nn.l tlimi Wedtnlu girl for a wit',-. There were linn- uelllan*r._
Meetings,_
lli-ls he
h. i*ould have bail : u e s d t t y s i u B a k e r B u i l d i n g ureJs of other girls
KEDMus
for the asliiUH. hut lie wanted Helen |
Bturdy. Aud bore enters the cauker
worm. Helen Sturdy wouldn't h a w John Toy. Mem Ings, every Monday nigh
him for the very reasons that others iu OJd Fellow's building.
wanted him.
He hud no cures. Ke-1
BOTAL ABCANUJI.
cessltles, comforts, luxuries for himself j M o r r f a C o u n e j l | N o , 541, Royal Aroauuui.
and Ills family if ho hud <iw>. were su- : pr^yjug officer, Richard Henry; secretary,
sured.
But Miss Sturdy would U'Jl I Harry Armitage. Ueetingnights, seconiland All luahes of talking machines, records and supw. o . BHOWN.
marry a man who had mi career. Situ? j fourth Monday iu Palmer building.
81 W^BIackwell St.
hud one herself. She was a teacher, j
ODD FELLOWS.
earning her own living, and did not 1 Randolph Lodge, No. 130,1. O. 0. F. PreALL PAPER I
ti'ii.'

'

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LODGE DIRECTORY.

<-i •••1*

•el.

CHKAP STOVES AXD FUENITUfiE
fi

gO tO

!

•

J. E. TKUDUIAN'
W K. Essex Street
Scrap iron bought aud sold
lu-Oui
O E T E R . E, COOl'Bll ; •
Notary Public
Fire Insurance

110-ly
_ I

ConiiiuBBioiier of Deeds
.

Real Estate

SHORT TIME LOANS
LOANS NEGOTIATED
10 W . Blackwell Street.

B

OARDING, L1VEHY. SALE
AJ
AND EXCHAKSE STABLE
propose to uiurry au Idle man. "D» siding officer, Frank Bpargo; secretary,
You waut the patte'us aud colors that Teaming and TrunWng.
something," -she saitl to Bishoe, "if JolinToy. Meetings every luesday in Odd
First class Bigs.
suit
you
We
have
th'in
from
the
kitchen
to
Fellow's
building.
it's ouly lending u useless expedition
tub parlor kind from lie. per roll up. Come
B. G. 8QUIEU
FOltESTEBS
O
r
AMERICA.
to the south pole. Ttivu perhaps I'll
.
|
Court Beach Gleu, No. T3, F. of A. Pre- and see for yourself.
listen to you."
A. M. GOODALE .
; TEL. 53-L
40 Orchard Street.
,,, , . , ' ,
„ . ,,
,,v
] sifliugB officer, Eeynold Komotouskl; secref
1 1
9 tforth Sussex Street. < 10-ly
°- y
. .
Bisbeus judgment said to him: " I o n ! t
' B r 0 4 . Meetings, second and
w . a
hitJVC been deprived by lnhfrltnuce from If o v / r t u T l m r e d a y s i t t Odd Fellow's building.
B. W. E. DERRY
W.
SEARING
,
tlie necessity of work, and you've no
BBTHLEHEU ENCAMPMENT.
68 W. Blackwell Street
especial inclinations. Therefore tuk<?
Batulehem Encainptnetit, No. 5U. Presid
PRACTICAL SLATE ROOFEU
! General practitioner and surgeon. Eye
your comfort mid dou't fret." But Ing officer, James Gill; secretary, Harry
:
Ear,
Nose
and
Throat Diseases office specialdealer iu
people ndinlre their opposltes, audjjis- Walker. Meetings, Becond and fourth Fri
ties.
bee thought he couldn't get ou without days in Odd Fellow's building.
SLATE ROOFINO MATERIALS
lOmoB HonEB—8:30-10 6:80-7:80, Friday
KNIGHTS OF PVIHIAS,
SPNDAV—1:30-2:80 only,
this Sturdy sir!, who hnd talten all the
10-ly excepted.
6 North Bergen Street.
10l
T
Morris Lodge, Ne. 137, Knights of Pythias
10-ly
TELEPHONE
3.
honors of her class at cwlege aud wan
Presiding
officer,
Thomas
Barton:
secretary,
considered a prodigy of Independence.
OAL,
WOOD
ABD
rjTHOMAS FANNING
So he resolved to "do something." He John Prisk. Meetings every Thursday evenMASONS' MATERIALS
More boarders are coming to our Randolphs were ao confident that they chose Journalism and accepted a posi- ing in Sovereigns' Hall.
MASON AND BUILDER,
GSANO FRATERNITY.
village daily. This is an ideal Bpot could do our invincibles that it is said tion as reporter for a daily paper at
W. V. SHOEMAKER & <X>7
f IDover Branch, Ho. 60, Grand Fraternity.
Contracts for all kinds "of work taken and
to spend the summer no malaria, no they had bargained with ye [pedagogue $10 a week. The income from hla Presiding officer, H. L. Ike; secretary, E, A.
all materials furnished. Practical experience
110 East Blackwell Street.
mosquitoes.
Potter to bring him the scalps of ye property was $4,000 a month. Blsbee Kyle. Meeting nigbts first aud third Fridays
In every branch of mason work.
Fred Pruden, of Elizabeth, spent Chester aggregation, but alas—thi thought that since he wan nt work he in Odd Fellow's Hall.
10-ly
TELEPHONE 87-W
Jobbing promptly attended to.
IMPBOVED OBDEK HEPTAS0PH8.
last Sunday with his parents, Mr. and scalps came from the other side—bu might as well prepare to take some position in. the world, so he determined
T.
CLARK
&
SON
.
Echo
Conclave,
No.
54H,
I.
O.
H.
PresidUGENE
J. COOPER
Mrs. Simon Pruden, on Main street, let it go—no, Spar-go. The game was to study the labor question aud study it
<
ing officer, J. T. Burrell; secretary, A. B.
Charles Flynn, of New York, was called by Manager Robinson at 4:15 practically with a view to giving the Searing. Meeting n'gbts second and fourth
PRACTICAL BOBSESHOEBS
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND
a recent guest of his mother, Mrs. M. Vanderhoof was right in trim and as result of his Investigatiqus to the world. Thursdays iu Searing's Hall.
Carriage dealers
Rubber Tire Work
Master and Solicitor in Chancery,
Flynn, on Main street.
usual, had the batters at his mercy,
KKIOHTS OF COLUMBUS.
One morning Bl3bee, dresned as a
Jobbing promptly attended to.
Miss Olive Searles is seriously ill and he only allowed them such hits teamster, applied at the office of a -Lafayette Council, No. 514. K. of C. PreOffice in the Tone Building,
7« R, Blackwell Street.
with a fever in a hospital at Orange, as his corps of assistants could easily wholesale grocery house for work. The siding officer, John H. Grimm ; secretary, TEL. 13-W
Orer J, A, Lyon'a Store.
Timothy
Hlgglus.
Sleeting
nights
Bret
aud
Mr. and JMrs. Robert Aldrich, of handle. Johnston behind the bat ob- concern happened to nued teamsters, tuird Mondays in the Palmer buildiug.
r
ELY
ri
EORGE
McCRACKEN
Brooklyn, N. Y., were recently enter- jected to letting any balls pass him and despite the IUIIU'H nppiMirnnce.
DAUOHTEKS OF LIBERTY.
which wns not especially rugged, they
tained by Mr. and Mrs. William E. and he caught not a few difficult fouls
Pride of Morris, No. 97, Daaglitei-s of Lib.
MAKER OF MEN'S- CLOTHING
LIVERY STABLE,
COAL YARD
employed him. Iu fact, a strike was
Youngs,on Budd avenue.
1 Vanderhoof Btruck out sixteen men to oxpwted every day, mid they were 1 erty. Presiding ofllcer, Mrs. Charles Parker;
Horse Shoeing and Carriage Repairing.
12 E. Blackwe'I Street
Mrs. August Burd, of Paterson, is Rowe's four nearly on a parity with looking out for nonunion men, one of secretary, Mi's. Paul Norman. Meetings,
TEAH8 AND OOAOnBS TO LET.
first, and third Thursdays iu Odd Fellow's
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan's theory. "Lover, Old Boy' whom the new man claimed to be. lie building.
TfcL. 55-L
(UP S-l'AIHS).
10-ly
'
Corner of Blackwell and Sergen Streets.
George W. Howell, on Budd avenue. ] pitched a good game, but Emory, was employed as John Darker and
JUNIOR AMERICAN MECHANICS,
U-ly
Telephone 87-J.
Ernest Bigelow, jr., is spending the f Nichols and the whole invincible ag- commenced driving at once.
Morris Council, No. 80, Jr. O. U. A. M. JOHN DAWE & SON
A week Inter the strike ciiiiie on. Presiding ofllcer, Hen. Kicliords; secretary,
month in New Hampshire.
gregation butted him all over the field.
'I'VHE
LEADING
WHEELWRIGHT
dealers in
The Saturday Evening Club recently 1 The visitors did some fine field work. J0I111 Barker was one morning knocked C'liarles Cook. Meetings every Wednesday
-L
AND BLACKSMITH
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE AND STOVES,
evening in Odd Fello>v's,building.
off
his
wagon
seat
by
union
men
and
met in Day's Music Hall.
| Emory on first meted out many
NEW STOVES AND RANGES,
Rubber Tine Work in all its branches.
AMERICAN MECHANICS.
only
rescued
by
the
police
with
great,
Come to Chester to-morrow (Satur- [ Waterloo to a Randolphite, and as one
CABBIAOES AND WAGONS FOB SALE,
Dover Council, No. 0, O. U. A.;M. Presid- Kerosene and Gasoline,
difficulty. He was 11 persevering man
day) afternoon and have the pleasure occasionally succeeded in getting to anil the next day drove the same wag- ing officer. James Branuiu ; secretary, A. 13.
R. F.,JENKIN8,
'
Scrap Iron and Metals
of witnessing a first class game of second they encountered that prince in, getting through the day with n Bearing. Meetings on the first and third 10- ly
TEL. 87-L
69 and 71 Foundry Street.
08 E. Blackwell St,
U-ly '
.
ball between our local, team and the of ball players, Masaker two without unip on his bond the size of a lien's Wednesdays in Sovereigns' Hall.
T EHIGH AVD SC&ANTON COAL
LOYAL ASSOCIATION,
Dover Drill Works'team. The ball'any mercy caused them to yield up the
TOHN W. YOUNG
S, the result of being struck with 11
Xv.anhoe Council No. 80, Loyal Association.
all sizes
laddies will hold • a festival in Day's' ghost. Naughright on third always uinp of coal. His employers advised
J USTICE or THE PEACE .
Hall at the end of the game where all had his weather eye on those fiys and llm to let some hardier man take his Meeting place Searing's Hall. Councillor, E.
SAWED AND I?PLIT WOOD
A.
T.
Paquette
;
Secretary,
A.
Judson
COB
AND POLICE JUSTICE S
the delicacies of the season will be none passed-him by. Stelce, Nichols, ilnco, but Darker refused and kept on
Best Goods
Prompt Delivery
Meeting fourth Friday.
Prompt attention given to]colleetlnD8
offered for, sale. A dance will be Barker and Lance played the game Iriving till he wns so badly hurt by
J. WELLINGTON BRIANT
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMEftlOi'.
Pension claims executed ' .
he union men that he was laid tip for
given in the hall at night. Music from start to finish.
, . .•
10-ly
Slodern Woodmen of America Presiding 78 E. Blaokwell Street.
Office—No. 9 E, Blaokwell Street.
week. He withdrew from hi* poti- officer,
10-ly
•'' '
,
•;• :
Joun
H.
Parcell;
secretary,
Charles
will be furnished by Prof. Hammond.
on, nnd his firm knew him no more.
Uilluian. Meets every second ana fourth TJVT B. GILLEN '
GLINTS FROM THE DIAMOND.
All come!
,
As soon as Barker had recovered" Thursday iu Elks'Hall.
()!!. A. W. OONDlOTv
Hot-air on first!.
Edward' Eggers, of Elizabeth, is
WASHINGTON CA5IP.
rora his wounds he appeared at the
FoNEHAi DIRECTOR AND EHBALMBB;
65 WEST B U O E V B U STIIEET,
Wanted A primer on pass-balls.
iwtilqunrtcrs of the union aud enrolled
Washington Camp'No."5 P. O. S. of A.
spending a month with Mr. and Mrs.
All calls attended to night or day.
in J£llts' Hall every Tuesday evening at
Samuel Sheets.
Emory doesn't wish to trade legs is ii member. That night lie was sent jneet
. Telephone S3,
7;30
o'clock.
Presiding
Ofllcer
J.
I
t
Vnuileriff to do picket duty and, getting Into lioof; Secretary, Archie Smith
•' _ 30 EKott Street.
'
A more spirited game of base ball now.
OFFICE
HOUHS-B:00
t o 10:00 a. m,J
skirmish with the "scabs." was HoarTELEPHONE 44-A
10-ly
0:00 t o 8:00,p. m.
Romeo al\vays has plenty of refreshKMGHTS OF MACCABEES ' '.
was never played in Morris county
s' killed, besides being left on the field. Knights of Maccabees, Present Officer; W.
ments
on
hand—the
kind
that
cheers,
this
than that which took* place in
H.;TIPPETT; .<• r
,».
,ud taken in by the police. He was J. Valentine; secretary, J;-V. Bsker. .
;
•'& P A U M E R ' •.•••
.
village last Saturday afternoon. Our but do not inebriate.
i.'
"
'
ecoguized by his old associates, the
Chester,Frat Masoni.
.,
,
:',INSOBANOE,
REAL
ESTATE,
Mulfovd behaved himself this t i m e - lommiou men who captured him from
invincible ball nine was to have played
l
», ; ; NOTABY'PDBLICV
Prospect
Lodge,
No.
24,
P.
and
A-.
M.,
:
1
i
bARPENTERS
AND
J3UlLDEriS,>'
the "Fearnaughts" of Mt. Hope but he and the parson had a "presarved !Ue police, linrt when they "got. through Worshipful Master, Alonzo P. Green,
Lightning; Tornado, Rent and Plats
•
with him he was carted to the city hos- P M.; Senior ^Warden, Elmer E. Fire,
at the eleventh hour on Friday received seat" to-gether.
O F P I O E - 8 Sajford street!
Glass Insurance, Representing over
Dan won and lost like Wall street. pital a mass of wounds nnd dirt.
Beams; Junior Warden, George E,
word that a previous engagement
' • • - • $150,000,000 o f Assets.
SHOP-ZO
MoFarlan street.
"What,
ntuno?"
ho
was
asked.
Conover; Senior Deacon, William H. TEL. 65-F
13 W. Blaokwell Street.
Roddler enjoyed a sweet siesta while
would prevent them from coming
"This is played out," he replied faint- Tiger; Junior Beacon, Jamee Anthony;
I think they were afraid of Van- the game was in progress.
ly. "I'm no teamster! Cm Arthur Treasurer, Nelson C . Vannatta; Seo- pALMBB HOUSE,
V
ptHARLES K. EtY,
'Twas a grand parade at 10 p. m.,
derhoof's small cannon balls. The
Bisbee. with plenty of money to pay retary, Dr. Whltfleld A^ Green, P. M.i
Boarding Bouse, 7 8. Essei St
"Fearnaughts''. sent the Randolph A. and such beautiful music, "Farewell, my way, (jive me the host room Iu the Tyler, George W. Howell; Senior Restaurant and
PAINTEB AND PAPBB HANOER.
l e a r D., L. 4 w . R. R.
|
Steward, B, Ervln , Smith) Junior
A. of Wharton, to do our invincibles, My Own True Love.''
[louse nnci seud for my own doctor."
Make
MBitS
AT
Ml
HOURS.
OvSTESS
!!!
AU.B-m.HH.
Steward, James G. Case; Senior MasVan, it wasn't fair to strike Spar-go
but the oracle did not so decide. Our
banging and avoid the rush.
OHOWDER SPECIALTY FRIDAYS.
It soou reached' the ears of Miss ter of Ceremony, Frank Hugheon;
boys never won a more clean-cut on the arm.
Junior
Master of Ceremony, Alden H. Boarders taken by day or week.
TEL. 51-L
32 HINOHIIAN AVEN/OT.
Sturdy
that
Bishce
was
a
martyr
to
The doctor stood by his decisions.
South; Chaplain, Augustus Bartley;
victory than that which they took from
14-ly
the cause of sociology, and she sent Organist, William Sturzenneger; P.M.
Kero C. Noyle.
the Randolph. It wns great. The
y:sn
\\m some flowers with a pretty note Marshal, William S. Howell.
W, BWACKHAMER,'
Meetin which she expressed a desire to see ings first and tftlrd Mondays ' in tha
MOLL-ER'S CAFE,
STEAM, HOT WATER A S D ' 'lls "forthcoming work on the labor Harden' bulldlnff.
. '
~
NEW IERSEY PATENTS.
A Novel Time GlnKfl,
.HOT A I B HEATMG,
"Durliijr 11 trip which I took through
GoegeH. Brown, Newark, blowpipe; question." Bltibee directed the flowers
Cor. Dlckereon and Morris Streets.
Sanitary Plumbing, RoofHng, Leader and
Chester
Camp,
P.
O.
8.
of
A.
the West Indies several .years ago," , William H. Clements, Nutley, box to bo thrown out of the window, aud
Sheet Metal Work ; Pumps, Lead
Washington Camp, No, 8, Patriotic
the note lie tore into bits. As soon as
Pipe, Sinks, etc.
said a traveler, "I saw a sight In one
DovEn, N. J.
or tray for sample-cases; Henry Horn he got well enough to be moved he was Order Sons of. America: President,
AM.
WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO,
of tlie villages wbicu brought the old
Daniel
McDonald;
vice
president,
HenTel.
13-n
.
58 E. Blackwell street.
brook,
Elizabeth,
piano
frame;
William
driven to his own house and waited
proverb, 'Necessity Is the, mother of
ry M, Hoffman; master of forms, Ar- /~t S. JENSEN,
invention,' forcibly to my mind. Iu 1'B, Hughes, Newark, carving machine; on by his own valet. Flowers nnd nates thur
Stelce; . recording
secretary,
DYEBJG AIJD CLEANING,
the front of one of the houses on it James S. Milne, Camden, filtering ap- wore showered on him by his young George B. Conover; financial secreveranda stood a sentry whose business jparatus; James W. Petaval, Union lady friends, but he would have none tary, Herbert T. Conover; treasurer,
"*"
• LndteB1 nnd Gonta' Garments
It was to keep the time for the village ; Hill, bed, lounge or the like; David of them. Indeed, he would not even Austin Nichols; conductor, Matthew
Dyed, Cleaned and Pressed,
GENTS' SUITS A SPECIALTY.
by means of a primitive sandglass. ! Schmutz, Paterson, doubling and twist' have u woman nurse, as directed by Flynn; inspector, Andrew J. Wyckoff;
r
Outside guard, Linn DePue. Meeta
Xwo bottles wore firmly tied together, ;ing machine; Tunis & L. Slingland, ils doctor.
' Dry Cleaning Process Used
every Tuesday night In the Tlppett
uiouth to mouth, anil fixed in n wooden
W-ly
. 57 WfBt .Blaokwell street.
When Bissbee had gained sufilcient -Buliaing.
Paterson,
rail-joint; Edward D.
'
.
frame, mnde to. stand In • reversible postrength he embarked for Europe and 1
Wright,
Sewaren,
tunneling
shield.
'.HOPEWELL
LOnOK—WHARTON"
G.
BUCK:
&
co.
sitions..
either at Nice or at Florence or among
JOHN WILLIAMSON,
"A quantity of black sand rnn from For copy of any of above patents send the Alps slowly recovered from his lu- 1 Hopewell Lodge No. 97, K. of P., of
WALL PAPER,
one bottle Into the other Iu just half an ten cents in postage stamps with date jnrles. His experiences had mnde a Wliarton, meets every Friday evening
HARNESS MAKER,
Presiding Officer,
House, Sign and Ornamental Painting,
liour, and when the upper bottle was of this paper to C. A. Snow & Co. philosopher of him, aud he proposed to in Pythian Hall.
. I T SOUTH SUSSEX STKBET,
Harry Hance; Secretary, J. H. W
empty the frame was reversed. Twelve Washington, D. G.
Paper-Hanging and Decorating,
enjoy bis wealth In his own way. He lams.
Everything for the Horse, stable and Carriage.
short sticks marked witu uotclies from
iked woman's society, but had no use
4 N. Sussex Street.
.
DR. DANIEL'S VETEIMNARY MEDICINES.
1 to 12 were hung upon'a string,, and a $56.50
TO
PORTLAND AND for woman as a stimulator of his am1 B - I y
' -. •'
• •
•
.-.'."•
•
hook wns placed between the stick
bition. On the whole continent of •
T
T
.
G
,
.
DAVENPORT,
The Finest Vet.
RETURN
bearing the number of notches' correEurope there wns no happier, no more
f)OVEB LABORATORY j
1 Our grauil line of -white goods suitable for
sponding to the hour last struck and Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway contented man than Blsbee.
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law,
(Successors t o L . O. Blerwurth),
shirt waists and suits from 14c to 25c a yard
the one to be struck next. The sentry
$56.50 Chicago to Portland,' Seattle
When he had passed middle life he- at J. H. Grimm, 0 N. Sussex St.
Master and Solicitor in Chancery,
KSTiBUBHr.D-1688.
. - '
announced the time by striking the or Tacoma and return is the low price began to wish for a nearer companionChemical Analyses of O r e s . , F u a t s , U m s a t o n a ,
Omoa—In
tha
Tone
Building,
I
r
o
n
a
n
d
Steel,
carefully
riiftvf
A d d T
hours on a large gong."
for the round trip offered by the ship thau is possible to a bachelor and
14-ly
Over J. A. Lyon'a store.
BTHELBEET ELY,:V
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail- married Miss Dorothy Bliss, a young
•
. . Camels In War.
Cor. Elliott St. and Randolph Are.
way. Tickets are on sale daily until woman who attracted him for what he
W. ELUCOTT,
15-ly
The camel is a good soldier. It may
called her "horse sense."- He confided
September
30,
and
good
for
return
for
he stupidity, and It may be bravery, but
to her his experience in "doing some• J t J. VKEELAND, JR.
DOUNSELOR-AT-I.A.W
a camel Is as steady under fire as a tow- 90 days. One may go via St. Paul and thing," aud when she had heard bis
••• ' •
.ARCHITECT,
er. The Persians ujQunted small can- Minneapolis, via Omaha and Ogden, story she said:
REMOVED TO
Member of the N. J . O. A. I. of A., H. C. 8. of A.
non on the backs of their camels and via Omaha and Denver, or via Kansas
"It has pleased Providence to give
fiooms
a
and
7
Baker
Building,
Hand this coupon to Eillgore & White.
N. J. State License,
called them znmbwnhs, or Uttle wasps. City. Beat of all, one may make the some people that which Is equivalent
SCHOOL BiOUSES A SPECIALTY.
Tills fashion was adopted in Indln, and going trip to the Pacific coast via one to stored labor. Such people are on a
GENTLEMEN • Please give me a Week's
Baker Building, Rooms 81-82.
»
Free
Treatment
bottle
of
DR.
KENNEDY'S
after the battle of Sobraon 2,000 of the of these and return in another—offer- different nlniie from those who have to
, Nc. 16 West Blackwell street
OAL-OUBA SOLVENT.
yJ
gRADNAOK'S MUSIO STORE • . |
artillery camels were captured. In the
make
their
career.
Each
condition
has'
rng an excellent opportunity to visit
Indian mutiny the British hnd a camel
Name
....• .
PIANOS AND ORGANS,
its ndvautuges, but the world Is mianA. 0OLLAED .
.
corps of 150 beasts, and on the back of .everal sections of the West at greatly linous iu preferring that condition
all makes at lowest prices-cash or instalmento.
educed rates.
each camel sat a Scotch Highlander in
which brings with it freedom from
HCTURB
FRAMES
;iIADB
TO
ORDER
Lewis and Clark Exposition book
his Wit.
SHEET MUSIO A SPECIALTY.
care nud independence."
1
Carpentering j d Cabinet Work
We
sell
and
heartily
recommend
Dr.
In 1878 the British used camels sent for to cents postage. Folders
Helen Sturdy's ' body proved not
All Work Finished Neatly nnd Promptly
against the Afghans, and the govern- free. W. S. Howell, General Eastern strong enough for her ambition. At the David Kennedy's Cal-oura Solvent, SON. Sussei street.
Opp. Searing's Hotel.
the wonderful new Kidney and Liver
16-iy
ment pnid for GO.OOO camels that died Agent, 381 Broadway, New York.
end of a dozen years of teaching her cure. It Is not a "patent medicine."
8 N. SUSSEX STREET CUP Swins)
In those campaigns. Mnny of these
:
: 19-ly .
health gave way and she was deprived It will not disappoint you. ReputaBE DOVER PRINTING CO.
Were driven to denth by their owners
of her menns of livelihood. Bisbeo tion counts. Dr. Kenned/s excellent'
In: order tlmt they might claim the Bauatha
J)R.H,.H. .HANH,
.t
• ;
would havo gladly helped her, but she preparations have been world famous
can do the work you want.
government bounty. There wns also n Signature
•was very proud and got on with a for over 30 years. We will give you
of-'
camel corps which did good service In
OVTO-DATE
FADES.
COMPETENT
WORKIIBK.
a
Week's
Free
Treatment
bottle
if
you
I
•
'
DENTIST,
small stipend from an aunt wlio posthe Sudan war against the mahdl.
sessed some of what la called "stored simply out out the coupon above and
s
No. 14 West Blaokwell street,
10 Nor<sh Bergen Street. .
hand to us. Large bottles, for comJob printing done neatl>,and prompjly.
labor."
HELEN V. TURNEE.
plete treatment cost $1.00. 8 bottles TfiLEPDONE 1.
16-ly,,.
.••'
DoviR, N. J .
10-ly
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$

CHESTER

C
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KILLGORE & WHITE
Will Give One Week's

treatment Free. ,
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The preat
Twelve Acre Store
Located in the
Heart of Newark,
New Jersey.

HAHNE & Co.

Quality Better
or Price Lower
than in New York
with Choice as
Great.

A Modern Duel

CORRESPONDENCE

[Orisinal.]

Surgeon Schulcr imil Lieutenant
Wright were rivals for thu baud ol the
FLANDERS,
colouel's daughter. Schiller was u
close sluilcut of tlit' (fcrm theory nuil
Oh, it is hot, hotter, hottest and j Hill for a short time with his daughter
111 liigu favor willi thu i.-oloiicl. As 11
tlie daughter, slio pivferwd .(lie figlit- several degrees hotter, the ther- at Mr. L. H. McPeak's.
lng (irm of the survive, though sbu mometer registered on Monday and
George Hand, of our city, enjoyed
really liked Sdiuler. This Irritated Tuesday from 92 to 100 in the shade. a weeks's trip with horse and carriage
Wright, wuo called Scliuler a germ We are looking for relief but there is from Tuesday until Monday of this
eradicating soldier. (Schuler retorted none insight.
week, visiting friends at Newton, Pine
that he could kill more nieu witli
Mr. and Mrs. George Dorland, Mr. Grove Island, Sussex county, Goshen
germs than a ivliole urmy could kill
UUS!
Daily, Except Saturday, 2 to 4;^o o'clock. Saturday, 10 to 12 A. M.
wltb ammunition. One reply led to and Mrs. M. E. Hildebrant and Mrs. and Middletown, N. Y.
Mrs, David Park and two children
anotlier till -the doctor referred to offi- Jacob M. R. Hildebrant, of Flanders,
cers of the line as unscientific butch- attended the funeral of Stephen Lari- after attending the funeral of Edward
ers, whereupon Wrlgbt declared that son at Uackettstown on Friday of last Wear and returning from the cemetery
he had insulted the service. Wright week.
in coining down the hill the hold back
withdrew and sent Scliuler a chalstraps gave way and the horse began
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hez.
Smith
enterlenge. Since tbe challenger would be
to kick and run, throwing Mrs. Park
on duty as officer of the guard the next tained their cousin, F. 1. VanEtten, of and her children out and bruising them
day, the meeting was to come off the Madison over Sunday.
quite badly; the timely assistance of
next day but one.
Mrs. George Dorland is spending
In tlie morning the colonel was sit- some days at South and East Orange . some of the friends prevented a collision
ting at breukfast with his family when and will continue her vacation with • with the other wagon.
I The pig roast and harvest home of
the officer of the Cay entered.
friends to the seashore until the heated
the Flanders M. E. Church will be
"Colonel," be suld, "I deem It my term iB over."
duty to report that a challenge has
celebated on August 10. We expect a
passed bet'weeu Lieutenant Wright . George H. Griffiths, of New York, large time in the old town on that ocand Surgeon Sehuler."
is enjoying the cool breezes of Pleasant casion.
"The dickens you say. We'll see
about that. Go report them both under
arrest," said the colonel.
anil the negative. 1u an orgauiziiliuu
T h e D O T HUM XO JMecbnnfen.
The officer wns about to withdraw
In no WPI! attested case- has a dog of u thouKaud member* you will linJ,
when the colonel, catching a glance shown any sense as to the nature of probably, ulue huudred and iiliiulyfrom Ills daughter Alma, added: "Nev- any meUiiiiiiir.il contrivance. Dogs will uine negatives and one positive. Thin
er mind the arrest, captain. I'll send learn which v.-iiy u door opens, anil one positive Is seldom the president,
you orders during the morning."
riiri'ly If ever 'do thi\v uu'JIscernlugly but nearly always the treasurer or w : After breakfast father and daughter olrss if \v!:ui It Is Kllgully uji\r whvn retary. It IK he who regards the club
held a consultation In the library.
they wiKli to putu turmigii tho opening, as his nnmp, Ills family. Ill's wife anil
"Papa," said Alma, "won't you let 1ml I. havB novcM1 IKTII nlile to observe children. His whole heart In wrapped
them fight? I know It's all about me, or'ulituiii evklciiir to cliau' thtil ILiey up In HH siit.-ceHS. lie brluga lu the
and it would be so nlea to be fought would 11 .HI i\i>wn the hitcli In the way new members und is always on baud
over."
in U'hk-Ii a i**'.t tvutiil.v lesirns vo tlo. to euoulder burdens which Uie nega"You little goose, ilo you suppose Much us dogs have hud ID tlo with tives willingly Impose upon. him. lie
Lamb's Wool Filled Comfortables
Our Celebrated Laminated Cotton
High Grade W h i t e ' M u s l i n Sheets I'm going to permit such n breach of gnus, Uu>,v d!."]iliiy no lilud of Interust never rebel.-, nerer protests, never coiuDown Comfortables in light and medi- —Best quality fancy silkoline covered, full at present wholesale cost. 5,000 high discipline simply to gratify your in the iiri):s C^CLIJJI KI> Tar ny they aro pltiius. A elul) Is a community of selfum weights, some finished.with 3-inch double bed sizes, some with plain colored
whim?"
tokens of sport to dome. They con- Isli Interests, as a rule, and every selfgrade, standard quality White Muslin
double ruffles-, best quality silkoline cov"But I'd like to ace if Dr. Sehuler nect the explosion with the capture of ish neRiillve agrees with every other
Sheets at cut prices for 3 days only:'
ered in the,newest up-to-date -j A C ) silk borders, light and medium weights.
will
tight.
Somehow
1
can't
think
n
the giimu ai.-d will search for It In the si'llteh negative Unit such and such a.'patterns, perfectly sanitary, ex- I ' V r > Reg. prices, 2.50 3.50 4.50 5:50 6.50 Size54X93^, value 52c. each
45c bug hunter cn'n have any pluck."
, direction In which tlie barrel n":is uin 11 1H the Ideal secretary, treasurer
tra large sizes. This sale . . . * » f U This sale
2.00 2.7S 3.75 4-*s A 98 Size 63x93^, value 57c. each
50c
"Ah! That's tlie rub, Is It? Well, pointed. I have not, however, beeu or inuiiiiR'er, A good secretary or
Fancy Silkoline Covered Comfort55c I'll think it over and see If I ran find able to find that they know, as they treasurer Is saliloui promoted! bo Is too |
About 350 Sample Comfortables— Size 72x93^, value 620 each
ables—Pure white sanitary cotton filled, (New Fall line) in silkoline, satine, and Size 81X93M, value 70c, e a c h . . . . . . . . 6 2 c a way to give him, a chance without might readily do, \vheuUie weapon useful.—New York Press.
full double bed sizes, spring weights.
silk coverings, sanitary cottdn, lamb's Size 90x03J£, value 76c. each
6<jc Injury to tbe service. Now, run along, was loaded and when empty. They
A F.ltUi1 AtulttKaciuR.
Reg. prices,
1.35
i.50
1.75
2.00 wool and eiderdown filled, some beautiful
little girl."
show no Interest in It, such ns mon"Bets pardon," s-.iM the_ missionary, ,
This sale
gSc.
1.25 1 39 1.48 designs. Will be sold at manufacturers'
Guard mounting was barely pver keys readily display toward any" mewhen tho officer of the day received 11 chanical contrivance to which their at- "but will you translate his majesty's
Fancy Silkoline Covered Comfort- invoice prices Their values are $1.25 to
note from the hands of tbe colonel's tention has betMi directed. All these reminds aguln? Pld ho toll his daughables—With plain borders of satine, silk $25.00. Prices range from
We
have
been
appointed
sole
authororderly. The officer at puce transmit- negative .features Indicate that the me- ter lh:it lieiras to have guests to dinv o r satin to match,, full double bed sizes,
uer or for dinner?"
ized agents in Newark for the famous ted tin order It contained to Surgeon
spring weights.
chuuical shlo of" the canine mind Is enLevey's Cleansing and Dyeing Estab- Scliuler. Schuler read the order und tirely undeveloped.—London Standard.'
Re£. prices', 2.50 3.00 3.50 4.25 Wo
!n T>on»ih
lishment of New'York.
This sa'e
1.08 3.35 3.69 3-as 3 08
Immediately proceeded to his laboratory
Farmer Bhke (:\t New York restauto obey it. He remained there an hour.
rant)— '.V.-iiiC Mlntiulii, here's spinach
Men V. llo SIllliL- Cllikn.
The work assigned him could have
As to social '.-lubs of inuu, there tiro 00 ceuts. I wonili'r miow. if that's a
been done In much less time, but he
two classes 'of members—the iw-ltlv peck or busnel.—T.ife.
was ordered to use great care.
Retreat was sounding when the colonel's orderly stopped up to IJeu'tennut
UB equipment for doing job printing is unexcelled
Wright and linmled hlin an order to report In person at the colonel's quarters.'
by any offloe in Northern New Jersey. Then, too
The same orderly then went to Burwe have the ''know how" to use the equipment.
geon Schulor mill handed him a similar
order, at the same time instructing him
to take with him the articles he had
been ordered to prepare. When ho
During July and August, store op:n Friday nights ; closes at
readied headquarters he found Lieutenant. Wright waiting la "the colonel's
noon Saturdays.
office while the colonel was pacing
back and forth with a storm cloud on
his brow. Neither of the young men
It, but Alma had her eye at a
Disease takes no summer knew
peephole. Aa noon as Schuler entered
:
vacation.
;
the colonel sat \loWn behind his desk.
PORT MORRIS
If you need flesh and
''1 understand," he said, "that you
young gentlemen, having no enemy to
strength use
Miss Libbie Depuy, of Gamp Tabor, installed as house-keeper for Mr.
shoot,, are golug to shoot each other.
spent a day with her friend, Mrs. Hat- Davis during the absence of his family.
Dueling is not permitted In our servtie Hunter, at the parsonage.
JoeTiVintermuth.'for years employed
ice, and I cim't allow any such breach
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Vorhies, of here as brakeman, and never before
of discipline. Nevertheless I nra willNew Jersey's
summer as in winter.
NEWARK.
Newark, are visiting at the home of seriously iniured has now met misShopping Centre.
ing that you should both have an opSend tor free taraplfi.
fortune. Last Friday while 'making
portunity to show your mettle, providhis aunt, Mrs. Paul Schroder.
ed It-can be done without attracting
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemktt,
"Benny" Groondyke is around this up a train in the yard here he stepped
'«V«|is Peart Street,
NnTork.
the-attention of the'command. ' I unweek with an extra smile on his face, between two cars which were about to
5oc.andf1.oot tUdruggUU.
derstand that you, Jlr. Wright, considcaused by the arrival at his home of a couple to open the knuckle, and while
er yourself aggrieved and have cbnlMB hand was still on the knuckle in a
baby boy last Saturday.
lenged Dr. Sehuler?"
Peter A.. Hummer, telegraph oper- vain pull to open it,- it was caught and •
The L'Dld In Alnnlm.
Wright bowed an assent.
ator at the yard-master's office, is mashed to a jelly between the - two David T. Umiburr, writing of his
B"And you, doctor; have you ac
away on his annual vacation of about couplings. 'There was no hope of first experiences in Altiska, siild: "The cepted?"
restoring the hand to any semblance told could not be kept out of even tUs
. two weeks. ;>
"1 have," said the doctor.
Mrs. Abby Weiler'went to Easton of usefulness, so it was amputated at most palatial uxumplus of domestic "Very well. You, being the dial
last Friday to visit her mother and the Morristown hospital, wither he architecture which Dnwson City could lenged .party, have a right to & choice
at that time boast, but the author of weapons. I will choose for you.
sister!there and another sister and was taken soon after the accident.
stuck to the cult.of tbe morning tub'.
relatives in Phillipsburg, expecting to
Work on the extension of the trans- After I lmd tuelteil the pall of Ice on Have you executed the order I sen.t
'
stay about three weeks.
fer sheds has begun in good earnest. the 'air tight'- stove 1 poured some of you this morning?"
"I have, colonel/' he replied wonder'An Edison : Vitograph Company The Washington gravel train has the water two Inches deep into the ingly;
and, unrolling a paper, he disexhibited their moving pictures for dumped a lot of gravel on the site, bathtub, which I bad removed to the played the sausages, laying them on the
several evenings on the school-house just west of the present shed, and a rear of the room, where there wasvno table.'
' lawn last week, aiid then .went to join gang are leveling it off, and digging beat Not two minutes had elapsed be"These, gentlemen," said the colonel,
the varied amusement schemes grouped ditches for the foundation timbers, and fore I threw, off my chamois pajamas "are your weapons. One of them Is
In
the
front
room
ami,
opening
the
WOMEN'S $5 and $6 Runabout
GIRLS' $1.50 WASH DRESSES—
putting them in.- According to present
about Cranberry Lake. •:,'••
.
loaded with trichinae germs, the otbei
communicating door, stepped hurriedSkirts—Black, blue, brown, chevi- Suspender, Russian, guimpe and
Miss Mamie Schappel, who has been outlines the shed will be enlarged to ly Into the bathtub, for Iliad no time Is perfectly healthy meat. Mr. Wright,
yoke
dresses ; solid colored striped
ots, mohairs, herringbone, worsteds
spending several weeks at the home of about four times it present capacity, to lose. Quick as I had been, the ^at- you, being ignorant of which is the ingingham, lawn and Sea Island camfected
sausage,
have
first
choice;
the
light
mixtures;
kilted
at
bottom;
but
even
then
it
would
not
be
large
brics, tan batiste, pink, red, blue,
her sister, Mrs. Bevtha Randall in Homosphere bad been quicker, and just other will remain for your antagonist
lancy paneled gores tucked from black, and white, and linen 1 An
bbken, returned home last week bring- enough to handle the several hundred aa I steppedjnto the tub with both At a given signal from me each will
color,
6 to 14 years, at
1 "".
cats
it
is
reported
to
be
handled
here
yoke
and
extending
to
belt
5
QQ
feet, wrenchinglwltb a great effort tbe proceed to eat his sausage. Mr. Wright,
ing her sister with her, for a visit to
:
per day. Tests in regard to the haul- soap from a beam hard by, I slipped you
her former home here.
'
may draw."
' i ,
:T
$10.00 and $12.50 JACKETS—
Miss Fanny Davis, principal of the ing capacity of the "hogs" over the on the newly frozen ice Into the tub. Wright picked up a sausage. Schuler
$13.50 TO $17.50 SILK WAIST Women's arid misses' tan coverts
over we w«/nt; soiip, tub 'and my-:
public school, and hermbther, wife of .hiirtoAndover 1have been made, and and
turned
pale..
;
black
cheviots and broadcloths;
SUITS^iPrttty styles, some suspendself, nil separated In different quarters
Conductor F. I. Davis, 'left here on seem to indicate that fourteen cars are of the room. Those two minutes had . "Dr.* Schiller," said the colonel, "take er and lace waists, wide pleated lengths 22 to 24 inches, some with
rather'more
than
the
limit
of
haul.
It
1 skirts, others black, lace trimmed, collar, some without; excellent satin
the early mail on Monday morning
sufficed to trausmute my water Into your weapon."
and taffeta lining; newest sleeves;
Schuler reached for the sausage and
bound for Darlington, Wis., wherethey would require at least sixteen trains smooth and glass; Ice." '' • . • <•
some with lace yokes; styles
handy summer companions, *f Cfl
a
day
to
handle.
200
cars,
and
this
with
took Itupjgingerly..
expect to spend a month with a chum
for
all,
many
colors
at
the
ordinary,
business
of
the
Sussex
and former claBS-mate of Miss Fanny.
... . .,.'. ,.'. Her Ii^en.
, :.,.. i'r ': "GSentliernen, proceed.'.'
Both raised their sausages to tbefr
They were timed to arrive in Chicago Railroad and the booked excursions for Sir. Settletlown-r-1'cl prefer to stayvat lips,
$15.03 to $20.00 RAIN COATS—
$2.00 UNION LINEN SKIRTS—
.but before either had bitten a
on Tuesday morning and if in time for Cranberry Lake, would make the road home once in riwnllo.. My idea of do- whirlwind' or" white muslin;'' stormed
Launders beautifully, pure white, Endless variety, guaranteed waterone of the liveli- mestic bliss whs to have a home of pur
proof;
rain coats of tan, olive, green,
the first train would reach Darlington from here to Andoyer
est in the United1 States..;, At Ari- own. Mrs. ^Scttledown—Exactly, aa<3 Into the room, and Alma Kendall, rush- many gores kilted to hip; the style oxford, black and gray; too many
about noon. . . ' . / ' • •
ing
up
to
Dr.
SchBler,'seized
his
sauthat
meets
popular
favor,
other
styles,
styles to describe—but something for
dover a large force is at work on the some place else to go to.
' sage and threw it out of the window.
Mrs. Wheeler, formerly of this connecting spur track and will soon
all new and fashionable | Cn every lancy; sizes for women, 34 to
"Gentlemen," said tho cplonel, "you
44;
and misses; all a t . . . . . . i n fjf|
place, but now of-Dover, has been have that in shape for the track
Admiration is the daughter of Is are both brave men, and, having
, • •-.
layers. 'Carpenters have commenced norance.— Franklin.
proved your courage, It Is not necesWOMEN'S $4.00 to $6 00 RUNon the sheds and will soon.be adding
sary that you should fight. I trust I
• $6.98 SILK PETTICOATS—Tafto the length of the shed enlarging
shall hear no more of this affair. You' ABOUT SKIRTS—50 skirts, light feta is of the best; style has been apmixtures and mohairs; some cheviot
Nothing has ever equalled it. may withdraw."
its capacity, and thus ~ also helping
proved by the sale of hundreds; all
Nothing can ever surpass it.
"I have no further cause for quarrel skirts, a collection from which most silk under ruffle, knife pleat flounce,
the prosperity of the place.
any one may choose ; while o (\(\ zig-zag edge, assorted colors, £' f\n
with .Dr. Schuler," said Wright, "ana
J.UU
I must congratulate him upon having they last at..
, The only way to get. rid
received evidence of the tender soliciof pimples and other eruptude of Miss Kendall."
"It Is 'Hobson's choice,'" said the
tions is to cleanse the blood,
girl,
pouting. "Either 'a- germ eradlcaimprove the digestion, stimtor1 or an 'unscientific butcher,'"
ON817MPTION
for
Infants
and
Children.
ulate the kidneys, liver and
Both men hung their heads and withOTfiBB and Mc'S'jI.M
drew without further comment. A
skin. The medicine to take is
week
the engagement of Surgeon
A Perfect For All Throat at>d Schulerlater
rO7 to 721 Broad Street, Newark, N. '.
Bears, the
and Alma Kendall was anCure:
Lung
Troubles.
nounced by a general order,from the
Signature of
Money back If II falls. Trl»| Bottlai fro*.
NO BRANCH STORES.
young lady's mother.
MAIL ORDERS.
Which has cared thousands.
WENDELL O. M'LAIN.

Broad, New-and Halsey sts., Newark, N. J.

Victor's Royal Venetian Band Concerts

July Sale of Furniture.

Come and walk through Our Two Acres ofFurniture ofEvery Description,
from a Footstool to a Chamber Suit and a Parlor Suit, and see the wonderful
Price Reductions that prevail for July. No New York Store can match
the Bargains.

July Sale of Bed Clothing.

This is a splendid chance for the housekeeper to lay in her fall and winter bed coverings. Price is thegreat inducement now. Later on these
same fine qualities will be sold for more money.

Cleansing and Dyeing.

85c. to 15.00

S U M M E R CL05!NQ==Open Friday Evenings.- Closed Saturday
Afternoons and Evenings until September.

O

HAHNE &Go's Great Twelve-acre Store
CORRESPONDENCE;

Scott's Emulsion

"BEEHIVE/'

July Sale
Bargain 'Garment's.'

A few of the greatest number of desirable garments for women, girls and tots ever
offered by a store at prices so' low.

Eruptions

Hood'sSarsaparilla

Dr. King's
CASTOR IA New Discovery

I. S. PLAUT & CO.
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which he died, December 11, 1825. He
A cement floor is being laid in that
OBITUARY.
had always lived at Mt. Fern, was a
part
of
the
George
Richards
Companj
0 3
After an illness of nearly two years, prosperous fanner, and very well
barn on Bergen street, used as a stock
II U
(I 1
room. The barn floor proper was re Walter C. Freeman passed away at known in Dover.
(I 0
his home on the back Denville road
On February 23,1859 he was married
ccntly placed with a similar floor,
II 0
(Continued from page 1)
.1. K. WILLIAMS, Editor.
II 0
Sunday night, July 16. He was 44to Miss Mary E. Bailey, near Morris1 s
town, who with one son, J. C. Daiyears of ape.
A Mnn l-luUuK TIKCT.
on Lambert's hit to left; both advanced
0 ••:
—— I'UUIJMIKIl KVKKV I'lUHAV AT
lu 1S91 one uf tin- IlMgciibecks ai.O Although Mr. Freeman had been ill rymple, one sister, and eight jrivndwhen Hutchings walked and Huteliings
M 1 8 S7 10 Ili'i-mun 15U;.'LT. .-I burner In the family's for all this time, only at intervals he children, survive him.
D O V E R , N. J..
tallied on Cheney's hit to left; Lambe:
employ, went lo Indin for tigers. Hear- was confined to the house, the last
BY
All. It. II. PO. A.
It may be said that Mr. Dalrymple
coaxed a low throw from Roughgarde
4 0 II 8 f,
ing of a savMgo innn eater iu a certain time being last spring when he waswas one of the originators of the iceKeimi<-hei\ oti...
THE DOVER PRINTING COMPANY
Kehoe fumbled it and Lambert si-orec Kurfoss,
.. :i 1 0
2 8
2d
district, they orguuized a party and unable to be about for several weeks man's business in Dover. Twenty-two.. i 1 1 Vi I)
"UHLIBHKUf UNI) PROPniKTORB
In the sixth another pair was talliei Kichardson, lb. .
sallied forth to find him.
.. .1 0 i (I 2
on account of an attack of rheumatism. years ago he commenced to cater ice,
p ...
Go'dberg singled; Goodman took lir Liudmnati,
Crouching like a cat, wlUi back up His last visit to town was last Thurs0
1
4
3
.. i
Fanner, e.
cut from his own pond, to the Dover
on a fielder's choice; Morehead singl< Goiilatein, r . f . . . >
and whiskers bristling, 11 waltml ita
4 0 0
day when he attended the meeting of people, making three trips a week
4 11 1 0 0
and Goldberg ran home and Morehea Hodgers, L-. f
chance
for
a
spring.
Oue
of
tlie
natives,
s. s
8 0- 1 5 8
more venturesome than the rest, bold- the Township Committee of which he with a single horse load.' He carried
tallied, while Henriquez was beini Cruzlus,
Klett, 1. f
4 0 1 10
i*\.J
on the ice business in connection with
ly charged i t With a sudden blood was a member.
thrown out at first. In the seven1
33 2 7 37 14 curdling growl It was upon him and Mr. Freeman was a good man'and farming until 1890, when he turned
the locals batted out four more.
he
was
brushed
from
his
horse
like
a
8COIIE HY INNINGS.
an upright citizen. He was for a the business over to his son.
Cheney got first on Martin's error
TELEPHONK NO. 1.
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 — : man of straw. And then, though ho number of years a prominent worker , Mr. Darymple. for the past thirty
went to second on Duke's hit and bot Summit
was a man of fully 145 pounds weight
Dover
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0—;
in the Denville M. E. Church and a years, was a member of the Presbyscored on Goldberg's hit to left am
SUBSCHIPl'lON* HATES:
Earned runs—Summit I ; Dover 1. Tw the great beuat seized him as a cat
One Year
S1.00 Goldberg scored on Goodman's hi base bits—Duquette, Lindeijian. Struck 01 seizes a kitten aud started off with trustee. He was also interested in terian Church, of Dover. In politics
—By Duquette 7; by Lludemari 4 Base oi him toward the jungle. It was Im-the Sunday school. For many years he was a staunch Republican.
Six Mouths
6U Morehead laced out one for two basei bulls—Oil
Liudeuittu 1 i oil Duquette i. nil
TUroe MoiltliH
-5 and Goodman scored.
by pitcher—Goldberg. Left on bases—Sum possible to shoot for fear of killing the he was a trustee of the Denville
luvRi'lnblv in Advance.
umpire—Hopkins. A' man, and so we had to make the chase cemetery and living nearby had Tfull
nilt
7;
Dover
...I*
r
.
iu..«»
t\ IT.
In the eighth Madison madi> anothe teudauce—1,200.0.
one of strategy. Finally, near the edge charge of the burying grounds.^RIn dean tie
The Kind <nu Han Always Bought
run. Hennion, who by the way, wa:
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of the undergrowth, we cornered the politics he was an ardent Republican
meat for Duquette, had a strike squan
tiger,
and
It
dropped
Its
luckless
burLACKAWANNA LEAGUE.
but Cullen couldn't see it, so Duquetti
den. Then 4i bullet from an express and was elected committeeman in 1904.
There seems to be a generally unani- tossed a slow ball to Hennion, wh<
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Mr. Freeman leaves a widow]fand
rifle ended Its days of pillage. ' It bad
iEIV/S & CLARK EXPOSITION
WON LOST PER CES carried the man half a mile, aud, three
mous feeling among the merchants met it for three bases, and scored 0:
children, • viz: Charles! W.,
.7*)
Summit
11
4
Low Rates To Portland and Return.
strange
to
say,
he
was
little
injured.—
of Dover that shorter hours of business Well's fielder's choice.
Emmons R., and George H. Freeman.
.(TO
IIOVT
10
5
Leslie's.
-.538
Round trip tickets Chicago to Portwould be of much benefit to themselves
Stroudsburg.
7
(1
Funeral
services
were
held
at
his
.533
ill! R. K. PO. A.
Morristowu-Clmtuaai.. 8
<"
DOVER.
as well as their employes. There is Goldlierg,
.400
late home on Wednesday at two o'clock, land and return $56.50 via the Chicago
Orauge..
I)
9
1. f..
MidisoD Phllllpsburg... S
13
bound to be some few individuals who Qoodmun, B. S.
Cornloa and RnRland.
conducted by the Rev. T. F. Gordon. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
would see pecuniary advantage in Morehead, 2d
It Is an almost forgotten fact that
The remains were interred in the Tickets on sale daily until September
1st
5 0
BASE BALL NOTES.
for a period of a little more than two Denville Cemetery. J. C. McGrath, 30, and good" for return- for 90 days.
keeping open after hours but the work- Heurlquez,
Lamar, c
5 2
4 2
Summit, the league leader, will be years during the Napoleonic wars Cor- of Rockaway, undertaker.
ing man who looks for a shorter day Lambert,3d
Choice of routes offered by this line.
Hutcbiugs, c. f
. 4 2
here Saturday and play an exhibition sica was a British possession. After
should and will rally to the support of Cheney,
Liberal stop-over privileges. Descripr. f
5 2
the
eracuatlou
of
Toulon
the
British
game. The visitors promise to tag
the early-closing movement and do his Duquette,!)
5 1
John W. Fritts, a well known resi- tive book sent for two cents postage.
government
felt
It
necessary
to
take
Duke's men three straight, the local
buying earlier. An independent action
45 IS W*2(l 13
the island, and Lord Hood, with Nel- dent of Irvington and a brother to Folders free. W. S. Howell, General
will have to be consulted a little con son
among those feeling the justice of the *Smink poualized.
as brigadier, was sent to drlre out Stewart Fritts, of South Morris street, Eastern Agent, 381 Broadway, New
cerning that prediction. Anyway
plan would shortly find all in line and
AB. R. H. PO. A.
the French. With the capture of Calvl, died Saturday afternoon. Death was York.
MADISON.
will be a good game and if it's base uly 12,. 1794, where Nelson lost his
with no loss to business.
t 0 1
artiu, 2d
Martiu,
due to apoplexy with which he was
Kehoe.Sd.
KhSd
ball you want, and of the gilt-edgi eye, the Island fell Into British hands,
Those we have talked with claim the Kehoe.Sd..
No one would ever be bothered with
stricken the Tuesday previous. While
Stffd s. s
Stafford,
3
sort,
don't
misa
the
game.
and
George
III.
formally
accepted
the
evening trade is getting less each sea- SmiDk, r. f
4
a conductor on the trolley line some constipation if everyone knew how
Simnilster.
lb
5
crown
of
Corsica,
appointing
Sir
son and believe the time is now here to Hennion 1 f
The attendance at Wednesday'!
4
Billot as British viceroy nud time ago, Mr. Fritts was thrown off naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
closo business houses at six o'clock Wells, c. r
i
;ame was between five and six him George
allowing
the Corsleuns to retain their a car on the Pussaic bridge, and fell Bitters regulates the stomach and
Rougbearden,
e
4
during the heated term at least.
dred, which was remarkably good for a legislative assembly. In 1700.the ac- into the water, sustaining injuries that bowels.
Ckampiou, p
4
mid-week game, and especially in thii tivity of the French unvy lu other left him in ill health. Mr. Fritts was
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
Sli 5 11 24 12 case when the attraction is taken inti
We are in receipt of Volume One
parts of the Mediterranean resulted iu born in Hunterdon county fifty-four troubles—Monarch over pain of every
and Number One of the "Bernardsville
consideration.
sudden decision of the British gov- •ears ago and during his life he con- sort. Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
SCOI1E BY INNINGS.
Hills" a semi-monthly magazine pub- Dover
0 - 1 0 1 2 3 4 0 x-l
It's a mistake to imagine that itchSummit administered a drubbing to iruineut to withdraw from the island. stantly affiliated with religious work,
lished at Bernardsville. The composi- Madison
!i 1 1) 1 0 0 0 1 0 - Orange Wednesday that was simply Phe evacuation was completed on Oct.and was a member of the Presbyterian ing piles can't be cured; a mistake to
tion and presswork bear the imprint of Earned ruus—Dover II; Madison 1.
1. Tw ridiculous defeating the Orangites by !0 of that year, and Corsica reverted to Ihurch of Port Jervis. The funeral suffer a day longer than you can help.
the "News" and are well done. base bit— Morehead. '' hreo bnse hit—Hen i score of 22 to 6. Eleven hits were [?rauee.
uiou. First base on balls—Off Duquette 3
services were held Tuesday morning Doan's . Ointment brings instant
Homer D. Brookins is the editor and off
Champion 2. Struck out—Hy Iluqueth nade off Westervelt and thirteen off
in Pleasant Hill Chapel and burial was relief and permanent cure. At any
George W. Tuttle is business manager. 5 : by Champion 2. Loft on liases—Dover 7 lindeman. Freedberg knocked out a
Tlie Voice of Sincerity.
made in thh cemetery adjoining. A drug store, 50 cents.
Madison 0 Wit liy pltchor—Ijunuert, Kelioo
Children are said to be good, al- widow, two daughters, four brothers
First base on errors—Hover 3 ; Miulisuu o. home run in the first inning andLinde'
A blessing alike to young and old;
William King has resigned his posi- Umpire- Cullen. Attendance— 5 0.
iotigh
unconscious,
judges
of
human
man did the same in the fourth.
and a sister survive him.
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawtion as reporter for the Advance and
lature,
and
most
of
them
do
at
,k'nst
berry; nature's specific for dysentery,
Stroudsburg1 did things that Morris- ecognlze sincerity and detect pretense.
Summit again defeated Dover on
is^ow with The Iron Era.
diarrhoea
and summer complaint.
Saturday in an exciting contest on the ;own folk did not like in shutting out "Come here, my little darling," said
James B. Dalrymple, of Centre
Where He Dreiv the Line.
latter's grounds with all conditions the county seat team 4 to 0. West- the book agent. She bad a face which Grove, died at his home in that place
M. de Saiute-Beuve, the popular favorable for the home team to win. lake was out of the game on account belled her words, but she was trying Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.after
French writer, once fought a duel.
The reason for the visitors' victory, )f an injured hand and " C y " Page :o cultivate the little daughter of the
When the nrlucljialg took their posi- not an excuse for Dover's defeat, was aught. The hits were eight and ten roniau who had not yet come dowu- an illness covering a period of eight
tions, it wns raining hard. Saiuteitairs. "I do so love children," she weeks. The funeral services were
Machine shops of the Lackawanna
Beuve had his pistol lu one hand; with a bad throw by Lamar, and a timely i favor of Stroudsburg.
idded, In a clear tone, as she beard held at the house at 2 o'clock and at
hit
by
Lindeman.
The
consistent
work
on
the
part
of
his other bund he held up his umbrella
footsteps ou the stairs, "but you seem the Mt. Freedom Church, at 3 o'clock at Utica, which have been located
Manager Murphey's team put up ambert at third is the talk of the ;o like the kitty better than me. Why this afternoon, interment being made there for twenty years, will be reThe seconds protested.
"I have no eujoctlou to being killed," a tine article of ball, the best this ns.
ire you so fond of her?"
' in the cemetery at Mt. Freedom.
moved to Scranton, Pa., with the exBald he, "but as to being wet—no, no!" season, playing the game without an
Mr. Dajrymple was eighty years old,' ception of1sufficent machinery to do
It is said that Morristown has " 'Cause she purs as If she meant
error.
laving been born, in the same home in ight work repairing. The car shops
called" Pop Westlake on his scrappy ," said the little girl calmly.
No FlnKiurlHin There.
Lindeman was hit freely bat the
are not effected by-the order.
"I challenge you," said the young hits were not bunched and the hit that isposition towards the umpires.
Talk about Lindeman doing stick
poet, "to Hml u single Hue that I have would tally could not be secured.
ork for a pitcher. Refer to Duquette's
borrowed or stolen from any one."
Duquette was master of the situation
"There's no doubt," replied the
icord.
throughout
and
plainly
showed
how
critic, "that it's all yours. But If I
Dover goes to Stroudsburg Wedneawere you I wouldn't let It happen In superior he is to all other of the league
my next book."—Chicago Record-Her- pitchers. Summit got seven safe hits lay, and won't that be a hoss and hoss
all scattered but Dover's four errors ;ame.
ald.
And the days grow hot and the throats behelped matters for the visitors as only
Cheney and Goldberg laid it on
FOR ICED TEA.
A Perfect Gentleman.
come dry and parched, when yonr inside " masuch things can.
iavy.
Little Elmer—rapa, what is a perIced Tea is a delicious and refreshing sum- chinery" balks on water, theto you'll need some
Aside from Duquette's • pitching
fect gentleman? Mr. Broadhead—A
All that ill talk concerning Pete
these. Sarsaparilla, Celery Tonic, Root
mer drink, if properly made, Garan Tea is of
perfect gentleman, my son, Is a man which was to say the least, masterly, amar's throw in' the Summit game,
Beer, Cream Soda, Lemon Soda. The sparkling
who, when you sturt to tell him your Lambert's fielding and Goodman's
said to have eminated from the aBwhat one should use and this is the way to inyigorators that refreshes. and quenches the
troubles, does not break In and try to batting were features and pleasing ertion of a "sore" from Morristown.
make it. Use two ounces of the tea to one gal- thirst. Big bottles 12c. each. Two cents retell you his.
ones at that. Lambert got everything 'essimists may take stock in it but
turned.for bottles.' . .
Didn't Show Them.
that came his way taking chances that here is absolutely nothing in it and
lon.of boiling water. Allow the Tea to steep
Root Beer:Extract, bottle..'...!
10c
"He wears his heart on his sleeve," the average player passes up, while uch rabblings should be given the
five minutes only, then pour off leaves, imme- Jello Ice.Cream Powder.
i2j£c
asserts the fair damsel, who Is telling Goodman hit safe three times out of leaf ear.
Orangeade
.
.
„
,
10c
about the shallow youth.
diately add one lemon and sugar to taste. If
four times at bat.
"Yes; I saw that long ago. That Isn't
Wild Cherry Extract
} 15c
Dover's only run was an earned one
directions are followed closely there is no" sum- Raspberry Syrup, big 35c. bottle
CHURCH NOTES.
what puzzles me about him," replies
19c
and it was Duquette with the strong
the more practical maiden.
mer drink to equal it. We are selling Garan' All the different coffees for iced coffee.
, ' First M. £. CliuKh.
"What else about him Interests you?" arm batting after "Bill" Cheney that
25c and 45c
Tea, the world's best blend, at 60c. pound or Grape Juice
"I can't discover where he keeps his turned the trick. It all happened in
Next Sunday the pulpit themes of
St. Julian Claret
. . . . . . . 30c
this wise, two men were down when ir. Richardson Df the First M. E.
brains."—St. Louis Republic.
'
3Oc. half pound can. Save the letters for St. Julian Claret
.,
. . . 75c
Bill" got on for a drive to left, a hurch will be; Morning "Some
Sauterne Wine
50c
Tea sets.
.
.
.
Sorry.
good clean wallop, Duquette followed 'Hases of Sin." Evening ' ' AcquaintS a u t e m e Wine
.'........
" 7 1 1 c '•"•'
Mrs. Colls—And when you told him I for a two base drive that scored Cheney ,nce -with God." Mrs. John Dietrick
Mrs. George Davenport, of Bowlbyville, gets White Wine...
. ; . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 50c
was married, did he seem to be sorry? who raced from first around the circuit fill lead the Epworth League at 7 p
Friend—Oh, yes; he said so quite
a Tea Set free this week with letters from Ale, Porter, Schlitz and Milwaukee Beer,
frankly. Mrs. Colls—Did he really? to home in record time. Goldberg i. Services brief. All seats free.
dozen $i.-Garan Ted.
who
was
off
in
his
batting
failed
with
fsitors are always welcome.
Friend—Yes; indeed, he said he wns
extremely sorry, although he didn't the single and Duquette died at second.
Presbyterian Memorial Church.
The opening innings for both teams
know the man personally.
Big bottles
Morning service at 11 a. m. SerOur Own brand Triumph Blend
10 stamps with
10 stamps free
Buster Brown '
were exciting ones and both pitchers mon by pastor, Rev. Dr. W. W. HalloAmmonia or Blue
Root Beer
Tea
with Grandma Sweet Chocolate
2 boxes
pulled themselves out ,of bad placea ay, topic'' Different Christs.'' TwN
A Symptom.
Extract <
any flavor
12C
Powder
, Our tOwn
Tomdlx—What reason have you forvery cleverly. Summit's first man ight service at 7 o'clock.
5c cake
10C .,
10 stamps with •
thinking you have hay fever? Hojax— walked, Kurfeas hitting next hit to
Washing
Powder
59C
5 stamps with
v • First Baptist Church.
each
bottle.
10
stamps
tree.
Because every time I meet a grass second who threw Rhinatfher out to
5C each.
too stamps iree.
two cakes.
Mr. W. R. Torrens of .Newark, N.
widow I sneeze.—Chicago Journal.
perbox.
short, Richardson flied out to right;
f.,,will
be
the
preacher
at
the
First
Red
Bag
Coffee
Red
Bag
Tea
Lindeman
walked
forcing
Kurf
ess;
Our
Own
State
House
Our
Own
Cocoa
Barrel
Matches
Enthusiastic mediocrity often passes
3aptist Church next Sunday at 10:30
COFFEE 32c.
Chocolate
for talent. A hot sausage Is not more Duquette then put three strikes on Ah
m.
The
Bible
school
will
follow
at
28C
49c
100 stamps with 19C best ever
nutritious than a cold sausage, but 11Farmer ^retiring the side.
17c cake. , 2 for 25C
.1:45 a. m. The Rev. John Tremberth
three pounds.
Is more highly thought of.—Puck* . " For Dover, Goldberg got o u ^
ao stamps free.
50 stamps free.
10 stamps Iree.
)f
West
Kingston,
R.
I.,
whose
home
10
stamps free. 10, stamps free.
man singled, stealing second and third;
The great bulk of the people are Morehead flied out; Henriquez .walked is in Dover and who is well known to
Our Own brand Central Baking Our Own brand
10 stamps with
10 stamps free
10 stamps free
honest. If they were not, thlB would and Pete Lamar usually a sure hitter many Dover people, will preach at 7:30
Oatmeal
Powder
Catsup, 2 bot.
1 bot. Jamaica
m. Week day services as usual.
with Tooth:
Indeed be a poor world in which to fanned out.
with Perfumed .
..
10C
lire,—Boston Herald.
49c lb.
25C
Ginger
Powder
Summit's first .run came in the List of Letters Uncalled for at the Dover
Talcum Powder
io stamps free. 80 stamps free.
' Fortune Spent on 'Button*. ' third, with ^one man out Kurfess
10 stamps free.
Postofflce.
12C
box.
15C bottle.
15C
bottle.
Forty thousand pounds was paid by walked,.attempted second and Lamar
• July 21, 1905.
Our
Own
brand
Louis XIV. for one set ot'buttona for a obligingly threw out to centre instead
Puritan
Three
lb.
box
Miss Lucy Case, William Forrest,
10 stamps with
Jelly Powder
10 stamps free
•waistcoat. This monarch had a posiWorcestershlse Vanilla or Lemon
Gloss
3 cans Our
tive passion for buttons, and In the of to Goodman at second, the runner Mrs. M. Nostrand, Miss Jessie Powell,
in glasses
'with
ConcenSauce
Extract
Starch
Own Milk
year 1085 he spent a very large amount did nothing but keep going and landed William H. Smith.
2 bottles for 25c.
10c
bottle
trated Lye
G. C. Hinchnian,' P. M.
on this hobby. Among the Items of his home easily. Those that think "Pete"
2OC
20c
bot.
9C
20 stamps free.
expenditure two are worthy of note- has a weak arm are mistaken he really
10 stamps free.
IOC box! 10 stamps free.
20
stamps
free.
CRANBERRY
LAKE
UNO
RETURN
50c.
can.
August, 1085, two diamond buttons. ought to tie knots in it to take up the
Try.it.'
Via Lackawanna Railroad every
3-lb, box Santa 2-lb. box Santa
67,800 francs; seventy-five diamond B u r p l u s . • . . ' • • '
6 cakes Special
Smith Extract
Quart
buttons, 580,703 frnncs. It Is estimated The eighth inning saw a run earned. lunday, July 4th and September 4th.
3-lb
box
Clara Prunes
Clara Prunes
Blend Soap
of Beef
that during his (ifntlino be spent;£l.- Two men were out when Richardson "ery low rates for special parties on
PJar Rubbers
Best
Rice
25C
*25C
000,000 on buttons nlone. and llnit at a singled and Lindeman followed hitting veek days. Dates booked now.. All
25C
26Cjar.
IOC doz
25C
10 stamps free.
time when the empire of France wns
10 stamps (ree.
;he attractions of a first-class excursion
15 stamps free.
io stamps free;
to
left
for
two
bases
scoring
Richard10 stamps free. 19 stamps free.
In n state of bankruptcy. .
•esort.
Regular'
dinner
fifty
cents,
son. On Lindeman,'s hit Goldberg did
xenuner—joftnine, it you wore a man a little.circus stumbling in the ditch ood fishing, boating, etc.
and bad $5,000 aud wanted to buy a due to drain the outfield.
House Cleaning Reminder.
$10,000 bouse, what would you need?
Lastly the crowd was about as large
Johnnie—A rich wife.—St. Louis'Re- if not the largest of the year and the Beautiful line of Lace Curtains from 5!)o
public. '
'
:
:,•.'• coffers of the association swelled in o $2.00 a pair. Big maortment of curtains
iomo in dotted and striped I effects from f;o to
consequence. The Summit followers 8c a yard at J. H. Grimm, (i N. Sussax St.
Confldonoo Ncceasarr.
^Leading Butchers arid Grocers, ; , V:
He—For the perfect enjoyment of came in force and, "rotted" long and
REFRIGERATORS.
lovo there must be complete confidence. earnestly while the Dover "lung'
Fine lino at S. H. Borry Hardware ComShe—I hare heard pa say Identically contingent did their little share.
11 W. BLACKWELL ST., DOVER, N. Jr
Telephone 21-b;
[iauy'8, Dover.
the Bame thing about sausages.

Madison Tail-Enders
IFron Eva
Swamped by Dover
FOUSDKl) 1870.

, 1. f
Goodumu,
Morcueii'i,
ik'Urkiue/.,
Lmmir, i'
Jjimhert, :)!
Hiitcliiii i ,
. r. f

AB. n. H. PO. A.

UTICA TO LOSE
LACKAWANNA SHOPS

QARAN TEA Wten

"Old Sol" Smiles

ire

L. LEHMAN & £B.
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Mrs. W. J. King and daughter are
PERSONAL
LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
visiting in Yonkers.
Dr. R. L. Cook has moved into the
Jacob Powell has returned from a
Mrs. L. C. Bierwirth is entertaining
house formerly occupied by Robert j
stay in Atlantic City.
Miss Alice Reed, of Boonton.
Bryant.
|
Miss Florence Weir is the guests of
Miss Annie Fenning, of Newark,
Andrew Extrora'has disposed of his j Andover to See Hustling: Times friends in Stapleton, L. I.
is tim guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman
store business to Charles Nelson and
Miss Amelia Beck, of Baltimore, is Rassler.
Again-New Buildings
,0
-John Peterson.
the guest of Miss Lela Hann.
Richard Hoober, of Brooklyn, a
and Tracks.
The plumbers have all agreed to
H. W. Crabbe has returned to Dover cousin of H. D. Moller, was a visitor
give their help a half-holiday on SaturAmong thn various rumors in circu- from a tour through the western states. in town Tuesday.
day during the balance o£ the summer.
lation concerning changes in the railWilliam Durling of Peapack spent |j[Mr. Turtelbant and Miss Lenora
A jolly outing was that of the mem- •oad maps in this part of the New
a part of this week with relatives in Darlington, of Elizabeth, are stopping j£
bers and friends, one hundred and fifty Jersey is one to the effect that the Dover.
at the Colonnade. 5 «^JJ """'* '"jLTiiimi?
in all, of the Mt. Sinai Association to Lackawanna has acquired control of
Harry Wolfe of Park avenue is
Lake Denmark last Sunday. The party the Lehigh & Hudson River Railroad
Mrs. T. F. O'Grady and two sons,
entertaining his mother and sister of Austin and Gerard, of Paterson, are
went up via stage.
running from Easton, Pa., to May- Allentown.
spending two weeks with Dr. O'Grady's EH
Fourteen members of the S. C. I. brook, N. Y., where it makes con£Z <£&
Social Club held one of their jolly* nection with the Central New Eng- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cleve of New- mother at Mine Hill.
"times" last Sunday at 'their island land Railroad for New England points ark have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. George Davis and children, of
down the road. The outing proved to via the Poughkeepsie bridge route. Whitfield Case.
Islip, L. I., were the guests of Mr.
Miss M. A. Coleman of Monmouth and Mrs. S. W. Hunt, of Essex street
be one of the finest good-natured affairs A " Y " is being built at Andover
the club has yet held,
Junction for the transfer of freight avenue is entertaining Miss Irene from Friday until Monday.
P. F. Birch has some excellent dirt between the Lackawanna and Lehigh Hartman of Brooklyn.
Miss Enola Mullen, of Berry street,
& Hudson. A large transfer shed will
Mrs. George Vanderhoof, of Dover, is visiting at Newton.
which he will give away.
be
built
by
the
former
road
at
Port
spent
Tuesday
with
her
sister,
Mrs.
The Citizens Band will hold a dance
Miss Marguerite Chambre and
Morris where the trains will be made Thomas Moorshead, of Hibernia.
in the Pine Grove at Wharton Saturmother are stopping at Lake Hopatup and the Lackawanna crews will run
day evening.
. through to May brook. This new de- Miss Alice Buck, of West Blackwell cong.
The boss painters of the town have parture has been made necessary by street, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Miss Lillie Reynolds, of Maplewood,
given their employes the benefit of the the congested conditions in the NewWilliam H. Cawley, jr. at Somerville. is visiting her aunt, Mrs. James GibMr. and Mrs. George VanOrden of son, of Berry street.
Saturday half holiday.
York Harbor due to the tremendous
A ball team from the McKiernan Drill amount of through freight that all New York formerly of Dover were the
Miss Pearl Thompson, of Union
Works will go to Cheater Saturday to roads have been tansferring by barge guests of Harry Walker of East Black- street, has been engaged as teacher
contest with the team of that village. for New England points. Investi- well street Sunday.
in the Bellville schools.
Capt. and Mrs. J, G. Clarke of the
Messrs. Fred Best, William Vickery, gations are under way from Andover
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Tuttle, of East
Hotel
Hollywood
on
Raccoon
Island
William Jones and A. G. Extrom, of Junction on the Lehigh & Hudson,
Orange, are the guests of the latter's
Lake
Hopatcong
were
in
town
Tuesday
Randolph Lodge, I. 6. 0. F., went to to Buttsville, Warren county, to
sister, Mrs. Robert Jenkins.
Netcong- Monday evening and installed ascertain if it is practicable to double and report a very successful season
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Scranton,
thus
far.
.
>
the officers of the order at that place. track the line between these points
Pa., are visiting friends in Dover and
traffic
Rev.
J.
H.
Earle
of
the
Baptist
and
run
the
through
passenger
Morris Council, Royal Arcanum, has
vicinity. Mrs. Smith was formerly
paid the death claim of $2,000 to the of the Lackawanna over the Sussex Ihurch is spending MB vacation at his Mrs. Edna Stumpf.
father's
home
in
New
York
state.
Railroad
toAndover
Junction
and
widow of the late Frederick Angle,
' Mrs. Frank Miller and Mrs. Bertha
and that of $3,000 to the mother of thence over the L. & H. to Buttsville Rev. Earle has not been in good heath Baldwin and daughter, Bessie, of
of
late
and
it
is
hoped
a
rest
will
Stephen Coleman, of Newark, formerly where it could rejoin the main line
Newark, are visitors at the residence
benefit him.
if 'the Lackawanna.
of Dover.
of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Bennett, of
Oliver Harrington is detained to his
It is alleged that this route would
The meeting of the Common Council
Bank street.JJ
to hear objections from property owners save about eight miles from the present home by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pierson, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clark are
regarding the laying of walks by the route by way of Washington and have
Mary L. Apgar and son, Frank, and
town, will be held Monday night. a lower grade besides avoiding the spending a week at Block Island.
daughter, Miss Maud Apgar, of Orchard
Town Clerk Mindermann on Wednesday Oxford tunnel and the many sharp
James Johnson, of Wilmington, Del.,
served'notice to that effect on the curves east of Buttsville. Quite an is visiting his parents on Hinchman street, have gone to Long Branch for
the remainder of the summer. Messrs.
item in railroading. Another rumor avenue.
owners interested.
Pierson and Apgar made the trip down
more or less authentic is that the LackaThe Orient Camping Club of which wanna would continue on the Lehigh
John Morris a former employee of in the former's auto.
H. H. Thorpe and J. V. Loughlin Qf & Hudson south of Buttsville, to a The Era was in town Sunday' and
C. B. Gage has returned from a two
Dover, and E. B. Rogers, of Wharton, point above Belvidere where they would Monday.
.
week's visit with his son Rev. R. Hil
are members, is one of the most take a northerly direction to the main
J. Harvard Bruen, of the National
prominent at Greenwood Lake, N. Y. line near Delaware station. This Union Bank, is spending a week at lard Gage.at Wenonah.
Coleridge H. Benedict, jr., of
Dover Branch, No. 60, of the.Grand would' avoid the Manunka Chunk tun- Green Pond.
West Blackwell street, spent the week
Fraternity, will hold a complimentary nel but would form sort of a horse
William Everett, of New York city, with relatives in Brooklyn.
entertainment this Friday evening at shoe bend around the mountains and is the guest of his aunt/ Mrs. Joesph
Miss Florence Begbie, of Brooklyn,
8 o'clock, in Odd Fellows' Hall on still have a heavy grade.
P. Roth, of Gold street.
is being entertained by the Misses
North Sussex street. The entertainer
TheXehigh & Hudson is practically
Mise Louise Williams, assistant to Elizabeth and Caroline MacFarland, of
of the evening will be Will Lyle.
lever throughout the entire line and Postmaster Hinchman, will enjoy her West Blackwell street.
' . Just nine interested Voters attended owns its own tracks from Belvidere well-earned vacation next week.
Ex-Mayor Wolfe is at Asbury Park.
the.public meeting in the Northside to Maybrookand controlled by the proMiss Agnes Maguire, of New York
Miss Annie Griffin will spend next
school building Monday night, which gressive Lackawanna would become a
city, is visiting her parents, Mr. and week at Lake Hopatcong.
was called for the purpose of voting valuable property
Mrs.
Bernard
Maguire,
of
Marysville.
upon the amount of the school budget,
Miss Ruth Bennett and Miss Bertha
The D., L. & W. has remodeled its
The Misses Anna, Agnes and Helen Matthews- will spend next week at
$13,500, for the coming year. The passenger depot at Newton, is building
• vote to raise that amount was unani- a new round house and will soon com- Byrne, of Washington, ivere the Sparta.
mous.
mence the erection of a modern freight guests of Miss Sullivan, on Prospect • Mrs. W. B. Gillen and daughter,
street. •
'
' During the storm Tuesday evening house at that place. A double track
Bessie and Jessie will spend next week
Mrs. William Galloway and daugh at Asbury Park.
lightning struck an electric light pole, on the Sussex branch as far as Andover
ters;
the
Misses
Eva
and
Lizzie,
of
at the corner of Berry street and cut Junction is probable.
Miss Julia Maguire, chief at the
The name of White,. Hall five miles Newark, are the guests of Mrs. Gallo- telephone exchange, is spending two
the fire alarm connections. • The line'
men from the electric light Btation east of Boonton, has been changed to way's sister, Mrs. Silas Petty.
weeks in Newark and other cities.
were out until mid-night hunting \ip Towaco, the old Indian name of the Fred H. Voorhees, of York, Pa'., , Mrs. Thomas Bassett, of East Blackis visiting Mr. Sortor, of Hudson well street, left yesterday for a visit
the trouble and continued their iri- place.
•spection Wednesday morning, testing
A new siding for freight has been street.
toPlainfield. Mr. Bassett will join
all the boxes.
built at Lincoln Park. A new freight
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pitcher, of her to-morrow.
and
passenger
depot
will
be
built
while
Park avenue, are spending a vacation
' St. John's Sunday school will run
Mr. and Mrs. William Wurm and
.
•
its annual excursion to Nolan's Point the giounds about the depot will be at the coast.,
family, accompanied by Verner Peer,
laid
out
in
a
lawn
and
graded-and
next Friday.
'
Albert Ammerman, of the National will leave for a two weeks' camp at
Union bank, will take a week's vacation Lake Hopatcong to-morrow.
A concrete walk is being laid in flower beds.
beginning Monday next.
front of the Surnburg'er. property on
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Simpson,
A fact that may not be generally
Richards avenue and another is being known is that relative to a busy
H. D. Thompson, of Orange, has sr., are at Kingston, N. Y.
laid on Pequannoe street between industry, in Dover that has on its pay- been transferred to1 the management
Miss Carrie Garris, of Prospect
Clinton and McFarlan street.
roll about twenty experienced help, of the Singer Company's Dover office. street, is entertaining Miss Jones,' of
, • About two hundred people from the Dover Steam Laundry., Increase
Mrs. J. Forbes Munson and family, Netcongi
Roekaway,; Dover, and along the in business means modern machinery of Brooklyn, will'spend the . summer
Miss Mary Johnston, of West FairCentral branch took in the Elk's ex- to meet its demands arid with this the with Dr. Munson's sister, Miss Jennie
view avenue, is enjoying an outing at
cursion to,Coney Island yesterday, and laundry is now more than ever equipped Munson, of Richardson Boulevard.,
those who attended speak of it as a This week a new bosom ironer of the 1 Henry' Heiman of Gold street is Budd's Lake.
Miss Anna May Dehler and Miss
great time.
latest improved type that is capable Visiting his daughter Mrs. L.. H.Levey
Preparatory to laying the grounds of furnishing a gloss or domestic finish at Chester, Pa, Before returning he Agnes Olmstead are the guests of
. out in plots, the Locust Hill Cemetery and a modern body ironer was added will visit Philadelphia and Atlantic Miss May Losey, of "Brooklyn. .
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Nixon, of
City. ' - - ' . - •
.....:
'.- , •
..Association is draining that section to the facilities.
known as the lower cranberry marsh.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swackhamer, Washington, are the guests of Mr.
The contract to grade the ground has
Budd Lake is alive with boarders of Newark, are visiting their parents and Mrs. Eakins MacFall, of North
Sussex street.
been awarded to JdhnRinehart. '•
and the shores Io'ok like a military in Dover.
'• By the will of the late Mrs. Jane camp. The Forrest House has seventy
Mrs. J. H. Earle was called to her Miss Grace Treganown, of BridgeS. Clark, her son, David A. Searing boarders, and the other houses are home in Virginia last week to attend port, Conn., and her niece, Miss
Louisa Treganown, of Philadelphia,
receives the Chrystal street property filled. The cottages down and around the funeral of a sister.
are Visiting the latter' parents son
and $400i Elmer Searing, another Maj. Budd's have music every night
W.
H.
Cawley
jr.
is
acting
as
; son, receives all the rest of the real until 12 mid-night. Good strings of cashier of the Second National Bank Mt. Hope avenue.
"and personal property. Samuel Clark, fish are taken daily.—Extract from a at Somerville while Cashier. Dayton is
Miss^Bertha Merritt has returned
[her husband, receives ,a horse and letter received from a party at Budd away on his vacation.
home after a week's stay at Asbury
Lake.
•wagonand Hattie Possinger is left
Park.
•
;
Miss Susie Vannatta, of Chicago,
'her wearing apparel.
'
Mrs. Harry A. Ackley and son,
is
the
guest
of
her
aunt,
Mrs.
James
N
'•.',Sheriff Abraham Kyersori and Keeper j'/Mrsi Elizabeth Parks, of Budd's S. Melick.
Elrpy, are spending a month with Mr.
Orr went to Trenton Tuesday with Lake is dead from injuries received in
Ackley's parents at Goshen, N. Y.
N. H. Hiller ,ot Mountain avenue
c Eebecca Davis and Alice Paine, colored, a runaway accident a week ago. She
Mrs. A. G. Buck and daughter,
; of Madison, who were sentenced to a was driving with her two children when who has charge of the water plant at Katherine, of Prospect street, are
Utica,
N.
Y.,
is
arranging
to
move
his
the
horse
became
frightened
at
an
r-year in State prison for running a
visting jMrs. Buck's daughter, Mrs.
'disorderly house, and Maynew Brown, automobile, and with the two children family to that city.
William Burd, at Haineswell, Sussex
she
jumped
out
receiving
internal
Some
forty-five
friends
enjoyed
alias John Martin, sentenced to serVe
county.
1
injuries.
•
;
Tuesday
evening"
at
the
home
of
,Mr.
two years for breaking into the WharMrs. Frank Lippman, of Moristown,
and
Mrs.
Horace
Stark
on
Monmouth
An
informal
meeting
'of
the
comVton' station.<
avenue; The affair was given by the is the guest of Mrs. Karl Bergt, of
. \ \ George Hardy, of Boonton, about missioners appointed to assess damages former's sister Miss Amy Stark. Hudson street.
i'-'thirty-fh/e years old; was killed Friday, to the properties on West, Blaclcwel Dancing was the paramount form of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gray, of San
night by a Lackawanna Railroad train street was held .Wednesday night, at amusement and refreshments were
Antonio, Texas, are visiting Mr. and
near the station there. ' His body which the merits of the claims ' were served after.
Mrs. John Pengilly, of Myrtle avenue.
which was badly mangled, was found discussed. The first legal meeting of
Messrs. Louis Heiman and Thomas - Mr. and Mrs. Peter Northrup have
near the south end of the iron fence the commissions will be held next Wednesday.
.••"..
Northey will enjoy, a trip next week returned from their tour and are visitthat stands between the tracks.
Wai-m weather is no, bar to the going up the Hudson to Albany thence ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W, M.
V. A civil suit was tried before Justice
Young Wednesday afternoon in which young people's pleasure, judging from to the Adirondacks where they will Gray, of Sanford street.
Felix Cohn a New York physician sued the jolly crowd that attended the shirt visit.the latter's sister. From there
Mm. William Simon and daughter,
Emil Lowenthal o t Roekaway for a waist dance in St, John's parish house they will go to Chester, Pa., Phila- Miss Belle Simon, of Sussex street,
delphia
and
Atlantic
City.
bill for professional' services rendered. Wednesday evening, held under the
left town yesterday for Goshen to visit
The former.was represented by J . H . auspices of the Men's Physical CulTown Attorney Ford D. Smith and Mrs._ Simon's daughter, Mrs. Bernard
Neighbour and the latter by Charles ture Class.
son, Lyman^ left Sunday afternoon Levison.
Stillwell of Morristown through James
The First M. E. Church will run its for Portland, Oregon, to visit the
Dr. and Mrs. H. Null, of Brooklyn,
Bolitho of Roekaway. The physician annual popular family excursion to Lewis and Clark Expositon. They have returned after a visit with Mr.
will
be
absent
three
weeks.
Miss
Lake
Hopatcong
on
Tuesdav
August
1,
and Mrs. John Moller. Miss Florence
• had performed an operation upon;- Mr.
Lowenthal's nose the charge for which via Central Railroad. The train will Mary Wright, of Nowark, a niece of Null, their daughter, will romain here
Mr.
Smith,
accompanied,
them
as
far
leave
Dover
at
8:30
a.
ra.,
and
returna few days. '
.the' latter claimed was excessive.
.Judgment was rendered in'favor of ing, will" leave the lake at 6 p. m. as Chicago where she will spend the
summer,
,
l.Cent-a-word advertisements pay well.
; Cohn but the case will be. appealed. Eight cars have been engaged.

HEARD AND SEEN
ALONGTHED.,L&W.

OUR LABEL j
On every garment is a guarantee of its quality. ^
We do this to protect our many customers against ^
fraud.

The average merchant cares nothing for you 2

alter he gets your cash,

We have our store filled ^

with good clothes at prices to suit every pocketbook z
and we offer you the opportunity to inspect our line S
before purchasing. No compulsion to buy. We s
cheerfully show our stock.

~

f PIERSON &Co. j

^

Clothiers forMen, Boys and Children,
Opposite the Bank,

\

DOVER, N. J. \

3JttJUJMiUiUlttJttUlittitt iMMilMIUW WWlUiMf

Get the Best Cost no More.
S.H. BERRY HARDWARECO.
Telephone 78-b
f

DOVER, N. J.

AGENTS FOR

>

THE EMPEROR SULKY RAKE

Til.' finest rake upon the market to-day. Has adjust"
able seat, convenient foot rest, best selected material,
steel axle and truss rods, bickory cleaners, best wood
or steel wheels.

THE ADRIANCE BUCKEYE
MOWERS and REAPERS
Made for over 50 years, with the skill and knowledge
gained by experience. Thus the best and outlasts ail
others.

BOOKS
Here can be found all the •
•new and popular works o£
fiction at $1.08. Perhaps its
a cheaper book you want, it
can be.foutKThere, as we
have them, from 10 cents up.
Kurd's and Whitney's fine

Writing: Paper
For polite correspondence in
numerous shapes and tints.
Waterman's Ideal Fountain
Pen, plain and gold mounted.

M. C. HAVENS
8 E. Blackwell St.,

DOVER, N. J.

SIUVER CREAM POLISH

'•

'

'•

i

•• "

\

JUST apply with a sponge or cloth,
rub till article is clean, rinse in hot water
and dry with a soft cloth. Not much
work about thati is there ? For cleaning gold, silver, jewelry, statuary,' cut
glass, porcelain bath tubs and kitchen
utensils there is no equal to Silver Cream.

KILLGORE & WHITE
Corner Drug Store,

Dover, N. J.
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CORRESPONDENCE

The

Man

A Slit-el Si'eui', Uuinliny.
A man clad only in a yellow scarf
and turl.Kin opens a inoinh staiueil
with the vivid vermilion of betel jtiiei1
to show that the mango seed just
eivulluwed bus already become a small
tree with green leaves pushing toward
the light. A woman appears next
upon the scene, bringing a crying baby
in a closed hamper of bamboo. A
dozen swords are Instantly thrust
through the interstices amid tbe ear
piercing yells of tbe supposed victim,
hut as HOOII as the formidable bludes
are withdrawn the nine lived infant
tumbles out of the basket and salaams i
to the assembled audience, holding out
her tiny brown hand for the well deserved baeksheosh.

The doctor mil.l it WMS a siugular
snse, but liy no iui>:ins ii ran1 one. Gordon Combs by mime—n bai'belor uf
Uiirty-iive, wealthy end taking lilc
easy, b;ul KUiluYnly becomo JIOSSCSSO:'.
Charles Ellis is now' employed at of the idea that lie was lmnntwl.
Mies Rose Hart has taken a position
"Just what sort of u feeling Is this
Princeton with Munson & Black, road
at the new hotel, at Green Pond.
that conies over you V" was asked.
John P.' Heslin and Thomas Delaney contractors. He began Monday and "It is easily described. It is sis if
have each purchased a new rubber tire will have charge of the steam roller. one were waiting for a dear friend to
Mrs. George Vanderhoof, of Dover, die—a fueling of awe—u state of susbuggy.
S. Friedland spent Wednesday in spent Tuesday with hei sister, Mrs. pense, and now and then I fiud myself
New York city buying. He will soon Thomas Mooreshead,.
cringing, us if some one was aiming a
Mrs. Hulmes was a visitor at blow at me."
have some great bargains.
Thomas and Morris Nichols attended Wharton Tuesday where she spent the "Crash! Zip!"
"That was from an air gun," said the
the reception of Blazing Arrow Tribe, day with friends.
As the fuu waxes fast and furious
John Grant fell from a door step doctor after throwing up tbc window sundry ijuarrels and recriminations beI. 0. R. M., at Rockaway Tuesday
and looking out, nml then turning to
tween the rival magicians attract the
last week and dislocated his left the bullet imbedded in the wall.
evening.
intervention of the native police, who,
Mrs. Charles Parliman was a guest shoulder. He was attended by Dr,
"And (lied at me," added Combs.
"dressed hi a little brief authority,"
at the home of Mrs. John Pengilley Dearborn who set it.
"Undoubtedly, as you were facing
by red turban and blue
Miss Jennie Hulmes is spending tbe -window and I could not be seen. symbolized
at Dover Wednesday.
tunic, soon disperse the performers,
Mrs. Elmer Matthews has returned some time in Newark with relatives, Your enemy is In one of those houses. bag and baggage, hastening the enMrs. Terrance Gibney, of Newark, He flred from roof or window. One of forced departure wlth1 unlimited kicks
home from Boonton where ^he has been
visiting the bride and groom, Mr. has been spending several days with them Is a rooming bouse, and it was and thumps, submissively received.
likely from that."
Mrs. John Galligan.
and Mrs. William Carr.
"It—It might have been an accldeut,"
Mrs. John Donahue and brother-in
Mrs. Harvey Blanchard, of RockaPeter the Great and Lawyers.
way, spent Friday with her daughter, law, Peter Donahue, spent Friday at suggested tbe patient.
In Russia during the reign of Fcter
'Possibly, but I don't think so. Your
Dover shopping.
Mrs. George Matthews,
case has gone beyond me. Put It into the Great private litigants might have
their suits prosecuted free of cost by
Mrs. C. J. Harry is visiting her the hands of tbe police."
Marcus DeGraw, of Greensville,
was the guest of Mrs. Ann Williams children at Newark.
Combs went to the police and report- lawyers paid by the state. The emperor,
discovering that his subjects were
over Tuesday.
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Patrick ed the affair us probably an accident,
Mr. and Mrs, Calhoun Orr on Sunday. Holleran received a visit from the hut nsked that they find out If any being Imposed upon by their legnl j
who contrived to delay trials
The festival given in the M. E. stork. A little son is now making hoy or man living In any of the houses agents,
had an nlrgun. There had been "no re- until they had sucked their clients dry,
Church Saturday afternoon and evening some noise about the house.
enacted that sufficient solicitors and
was liberally patronized. The proceeds
Andrew Harper and Miss Jennie port and no powder smoke. Inside of attorneys should be employed at handwere $40.23 which will be used in im Honey, of Newark, drove up and visited two days a detective assured him that some yearly salaries to officiate for
BUCII a thing as an air gun had never
provements on the church.
Mrs. William Richards and daughter, been
seen about any of the houses. The the public In every matter of law. He
Mrs. Charles Armstrong, of Wood- Edith, Mrs. Mary Hanska, Mr. and bachelor made up his mind that It was ordered further that these men should
side, was a visitor at her sister's, Mrs. James Dalrymple, Mrs. Chris an accident, hut that the shooter hail Insert In a register written up dally
Mrs. Calhoun Orr's over Saturday and Winters, and Mrs. Samuel Dunn and lied about it, and he tried to dismiss It the dates of applications to them and
son, Williard, were visitors to Dover from his iiiiud. Hu had tho feeling of should proceed with the suits in the
Sunday.
'ear yet, but he did not go back to the order in which they were received
Mrs. Calhoun Orr is at Morristown on Sunday.
without respect of persons. If they
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Lyon, si\, doctor. He determined to fight against failed to do so, If they accepted any
visiting her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Jones left spent Sunday at Milburn visiting their and conquer, it. Two days Inter at the: bribe or feu or If they were dilatory
club ho ordered a drink, which was not
Monday for their old home at Hungary. daughter.
brought to bhn Immediately, as the these lawyers were to be knouted and
They will return in the fall.
William Fitze and John Hiler have waiter hnd to servo another order first. sent to Siberia.
James Carr had the fingers of his accepted positions at Raritan with •When the wine came it sal nl his elleft hand badly smashed on Tuesday. Richards & Gaston, contractors.
The Sui'KCOil'A JVlKlitmnrc.
bow uutusted while he conversed wllh
He is employed on the dock and a
Mrs. Charles Parliman and Miss an acquaintance who had Just come In.
Two putient.-i who called in company
large chunk of ore fell on his hand. Ellen Smith spent Friday out of town. "Hello," snld the gcntleuiiin, us his upon a noted surgeon fouud him beMrs. Thomas Nichols and daughter,
Russel Gray and family are spend- oyes lighted on tlie-glass, "but the col- moaning u twinge of pain In his right

HIBERNIA.

The Best in
Life Insurance
for the Whole People,
Over 73 Million Dollars Reserve to protect
policies. Over 13 Million Dollars Surplus to
Pol icy holders.
Write for Information of Policies.

THE

PRUDENTIAL

INSURANCE GO. OP AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J:

Incorporated aa a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey.
JOHN F. UK YUEN. Preildent
LESLIE D. WABP. Vice Prmionil
EDUAR B. WARD. 2d Vice President.
FORBE6T F. DBYDEN, ad VlcePrej.
WILBUR S. JOHNSON, 4th Vice President
and Comptroller.
EDWARD OKAY, Beoretar).
H. H. KINS, Superintendent, Palmer Building, dor. Black well and Essex Btreett
Telephone Number 4 A.
Dover, N. 3.

n, District Manager, Ordinary Department, Newton, N. J.
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JUNE WEDDINGS
don't take place in May, but whenever they do occur
presents are'given. We are now displaying many
odd conceits particularly adapted Tor such occasions
in CUT GLASS and its combination ot Silver. We
show special ideas.
W e d d i n g Rings—Let u s furnish tbe tie that
binds true lovers. Which ever style or weight .you
desire is here. We guarantee niir wedding rings. .

J. HAIRHOUSE; '
•• D i a m o n d s , W a t c h e s , Jewelry,

sign of the g

Edith, spent Tuesday at Dover.
ing a week at the home of John Pen- or of Unit wine is way off tonight. Let forefinger. The cullers smiled.
"Greut Scott, doctor,"-excluimed one, R.EFAIH.IETQ- OIF KIISTB -WATOHES A SFBCIALTy
me see."
Mrs. Frank Rowe and daughter, gilly at Dover.
"you don't mean to say that a paiu in
lie
held
it
up
between
his
eye
nnd
Mattie, were at Dover on Tuesday.
Mrs. A. Johnson and Mrs. Frank
for a moment und then said: the fiuger bothers u man so used to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Young spent Hopler, of Rockaway, spent Sunday the"I light
don't like tue looks of this nt all. scenes of sull'ei'lng as yourself!"
with their mother, Mrs. David Hull. Let me take it to Peter's and have him
Tuesey at Dover.
"It certainly does," the surgeon anDame Rumor says another wedding. analyze it."
M. J. Black and family spent Sunswered, with u worried look., "How
day at the home of August Munson.
There was a hot time in Chinatown "For •what?"
do I know that it isn't the first symptom of blood .poisoning? That is tho
The barn of Owen Miggins was des-1Saturday night—sort of a free-for-all "For knockout drops."
nightmare of the surgeon. No matter
troyed by fire Thursday night. It j fight. Sunday morning some of the "Bosh! Aiicl in our own club too!"
:
i!
x
J
!i1
how
careful he may be, he is liable to
Next day the clienilst reported that
was insured for $50, but the contents, participants
* ~ "'
showed up with
~ ' beautiful
"*""'
contract
in operating, "and
consisting of hay and some wagons is shiners. Some women who tried to the wine iinu been poisoned. The waiter that kind poisoning
of' poisoning Is of the moi
a total loss.
act as peace-makers were handled explained that he had left it u moment vlrulcut type. Any-time u surgeon
unwatcbed before bringing It to Combs,
Thomas Grimes is on the sick list, pretty roughly.
but neither he nor any of the others had complaining about :i pain In the hum
and does not recover very rapidly.
Additional Hibernia on page 8.
seen a strange person about: The mut- sympathize wild him, for he is doini
The first great exposition of the resources and
ter was kept a secret between three or some hard guessing." — Philudelphii
, the products of the Great Northwest will .be
four members of the club, and Combs Record.
held at Portland, Oregon, this summer. TheIHotley'd Flrut London Dinner.
did not go to the police until a fortgates will be opened in Juhe, and it is confiWhen lit. Motley, the historian, was night later. Then he went because a
A BlrHi WlUch.
dently believed that this will be one of the
;
American minister to London he had third attempt had been made.
When a child Is born In certain EngHow Dew Forum.
, greatest of the world's fairs. Portland is best.
lish towns there is u race for tin
Dew was formerly supposed to fall" trouble at his first dinner parly. Mr.
reached via the
softly from the heavens, und to this Leveson-Gower says: "At that time "You have got a deadly enemy," said health department, especially If tb
belief may be ascribed many current couples were sent In to dinner ia pirlrs, •the detective to whom the case was event has occurred In the poorer dis
and poetical phrases; but dew does but nobody's' place was fixed. Unfor- given, "and you must set your memory trlct. The reuson for the haste Is no
not fall In the exact meaning of the tunately the Turkish ambassador was at", work and try to give me a pointer. a desire to see that the .record of vita
terra." The condensation of watery allotted to Lady Waldegrave, who did This unknown Is doubtless a man, nnd statistics is properly kept, but becaus
vapor follows upon the phllling of the not care to have Mm as her neighbor. he wants jour life mighty bad. What there Is a reward of a shilling to thi
air. This is seen as the earth cools She consequently told him that bis mau have you ever had serious trouble one who is first to notify the health
officer, provided this notiflcatlpri Is gl
toward nigbt, and it takes place most place was at the other side of tbe ta- with?" '
Choice of routes is offerea. Via St. Paul and
•'No man on earth, and I pledge you en within .forty-eight hours. As sooi
rapidly near the ground. Grass and ble. He, with oriental politeness, did
Minneapolis—the route of The Pioneer Limited
as the Up is received the mother Is vis
other vegetation cools more rapidly as she bade him aud sat down opposite my honor on that," was the reply.
—via Omaha and Ogden—the route of The
Ited and given a printed slip with d
than tbc air above it. The air in con- to her. This upset the whole arrange- "Well, them -what -woman?"
1
Overland Limited—or via Omaha and Denver,
rections as to the best means of cartact with plants is thug'chilled and de- ment., The couples wandered about the "None—absolutely none. '
past the wonderful panorama of Rocky Moun"Well; here are three dastardly at- ing for the child, and the officer whi
posits its moisture upori|tlie leaves .of room like sheep that were being driven
tain scenery. It is a good lime now to plan
the plants in dew. 'When the chilling out of a field. Mr. Motley, who had ev- tempts und no clew. I don't see what makes tbe visit Isvexpected to see tha
your trip.
,
•;
of the air proceeds further,* the mois- ery merit except a good temper, weut we.cau dp but wait for the fourth and the directions are clearly understood.
hope
that
something
may
turn
up."
ture may be precipitated.to a consider- Into a passion, aud I nearly died of
Combs waited. He could do uothlug
able height above the earth's surface, laughing."
V
A Whip In the Pulpit.
but wait. Three weeks later, as he
and it then becomes what we call fog.
General Eastern Agent,'
went to the stables for bis borse and n A writer in an English review tell
The Dance of the Gods.
reminiscence of a brother of a fa
At the grout festival of the New gallop iu the park, he accidentally dis- amous
Till! Muff.
381 Broadway, NEW YORK.
dean of Cbrlstchurch. Thi
In many of the portraits of .the six- Year held hi Lassa the "dance of the covered a strong pin thrust through the brother was rector of a small parish
teenth century one often sees a strip gods" is performed In the presence of fliip of his saddle in such a way that it His eccentricity was somewhat remarkof rich, soft fur wound around the the grand lama. A loug cable o£ twist- must have sharply pricked bis leg had able. He whs. a famous whip am
wrist of a noble dame. This was used ed leather thongs Is stretched from a he mounted. No man about the stables drove a splendid team, of which hi
Send me books descriptive of.,
to cover the neck or fulfill the func- high point In the battlements of tho knew of the plu, aud yet a chemist was very proud. He. was fond 01
tion of. the muff, and to it was often lama's palace to the plain below, and said that Its poiut had been steeped in showing oft how he could flick a _„
attached a small animal's head or a two men slide, from top to bottom, ly- a deadly poison.. Then the detective from cither of his leaders' ears with
Nome..
skull cunningly wrought fn metal and ing on their chests and spreading out suggested that the victim make a se- out touching the horse. This aeconi
adorned with precious stones. The their arms as If to swim. The tremen- cret departure from the city and go pllshmcnt he transferred to a rathei
flrst Venetian muffs were small, made dous rapidity of the descent Is fre- abroad for a few months. This advice unexpected locality, for he always carAddress .
of a single piece of velvet, brocade or quently fatal to the dancers, but there was followed. The man was fast be-! ried his whii> up into the pulpit'wIC
silk lined with fur, the opening enrich- are never wanting fanatics who will coming a nervous wreck, aud he real- him, and woe to the unfortunate mem
ed with gold or sliver buttons set with undertake It in the hope of a happy ized that he must get froin under the ber of his congregation whom he destones. By 1C62 the muff seems to transmigration or adventurers attract- shadow, or collapse. No one could have tected nodding.
>
have been recognized as the necessary ed by tho value of the reward offered made a more secret departure, and yet
whea the steamer bound for London
adjunct of the wardrobe of a woman by the court.
Tlic Stork'n Balancing.
was three days out be discovered that
of fashlou.
No one has really seen a stork until
his box of favorite- cigars had been
Father of .Electric Railway*.
he has watched him stand on one leg
The honor of first suggesting an elec- meddled with and probably poisoned.
beside his uest. After one has seen
"What are you doM* with tiat sheet tric railway must be accorded to Thom- .„ On lauding in London Combs em- this feat lie Is sure it was a stork.
of paper, Orville?" sharply asked hla as "Davenport of Brandon, Vt, black- ployed a private detective to accom- Nothing in tbe nnlma] kingdom is more
smith and electrician, Inventor and sci- pany him and started for Switzerland. marvelous: than the way • this great
.wife.
"I am making a wish," answered Mr. entist In 1834 be ran a toy motor Every precaution was used In getting bird can.balance his long body on a
mounted on wheels on a small circular away and in reaching a-place off the piece of bone which Is no thicker; than
Meetam.
railway, and a year later be exhibited traveled route, and for a .month the a wneat stalk and to behold also the
"A wish?"
t
•. "Yes, my dear. In your presence I it at Springfield and at Boston. Then hunted.man had peace, There was no perfect
ease with which 'he goes to
shall not presume to call It a will."— It gave up tbe ghost, and for more other guest at the chalet where the sleep while'stlU poised in this crttica:
than twoscore yeare various Inventors, two found lodgings, and It was some position.
Chicago Tribune.
How many mornings during the-hist cold wap have yon
•'••/•
In utter Ignorance o'f the principles of miles to the nearest'village, or hotel.
jumped out ot bed into a room as cold
the modern dynamo and with no source One day the bachelor; who was now re- ; _.;'•.• . .. .Rot. Interested, • .. • . ,... .
. : A Cuckoo That Stutter*.
as a barn? We
Even the cuckoo, which bos no home, of power except the zinc burning pri- gaining bis lost flesh and spirits, went
are gelling
..•
Father—Robert,' Is it not'about time
Is strangely faithful to locality. • la an mary battery, labored •with small re- up the mountain to a peculiarly sbaped that little boys were in' bed? Iiobcrt
spot called the basin. It was a quiet (aged six, carelessly glancing at bis
Essex district an old'cuckoo; known to ward.—Century,
retreat, and it had become his habit to watch)—Really,
the whole place by n distinctive stamfather, 'I must be exread and smoke there when the weath- cosed from venturing
; ; Province Hla Love.
mer In his speech, was seen and heard
an opinion. It
Bride—I kuow you don't Hove me! er was pleasant. On this day the de- is a subject In which I have little In
regularly in the same parish for seven
consecutive years.—London Outlook. . Groom—Why, child, what mukes you tective accompanied him, but had terest. I have no little boys, you know.
say thut? Bride—Because you're uot falter asleep after finishing his cigar.
Jealous. Why, Mayme Gray's been Suddenly the old feeling came back,
Continual Opportunity,
Fashionable Term.
nearly a year, and her bus- to Combs. He fought with it for five, "McBlulI
Great opportunities seldom present married
is suffering with rheuma
minutes, and then started up with a
band's
so
jealous
that
he's
shot
ut
her
A great many people prefer to Bleep in a cold room, which
themselves, but every moment of every twice and tiled to kill himself three groan on his lips. He had not yet tlsm, I hear."•
hour of thy conscious life Is an oppor- times!
"No,
he
Isn't
suffering.
He's
got
it,
is
perfectly proper, but it feels fine to dress in a warm room.
reached his feet when a great rook
tunity to Improve thyself, which for
but he's quite proud' and happy. Bis
weighing a ton or more came tumbling doctor
One
of our 6&B Heaters is just" what you need. They are
thee Is the best and most necessary
calls it 'gout'"-Philadelphia
Poor Pollali,
down Into tbe sink and struck him -"—•'-Press.
thing.—Ruskln.
quick, absolutelysafe, convenient and smokeless.
"So he said I was a polished gentle- fairly and crushed the life out of him
v
man, did he?"
In an instant The detective awoke
The Pain Part. '
.
A Braiirt V D I D H ,
"Well—yes.
It
was
the
same
thing."
and
sprang
up
and
rushed
up
the
"Do you take pains with your eat"Bllgglns' wife thinks he Is the "Ahl What was the exact word?"
path, but no one was in sight. He lis- ing?" asked the doctor. ' '
smartest man on earth.!'
(
"He
Bald
you
were
a
slippery
fellow."
tened,
and
what
he
thought
he
heard
"No,"
sadly replied the dyspeptic.
"No," answered MIBB Cayenne; "she
was the faint sounds of footsteps run- "The pains don't come till afterward,"
doesn't think "so. She merely makes —Cleveland Leader,
ning away through the flr trees. He —Philadelphia Record.
Bllggms think 'she thlnkB so,"
Wot ftnlte Clear.
saw no one; he could not be sure that
Green—Jones was run over by a trol- any human being had been within
Gentleness and cheerfulness, these
Still'Worse.
come before all moralityj they are the ley car yesterday. They say he cannot half a mile of the place, end yet Gor- Penelope—It's' dreadful! Papa wants
DOVER, N.M..V
"perfect duties.—Robert Louis Steven- recover. Brown—Who said he couldn't don Combs lay dead beneath the rock me
to marry a man I have never seen.
recover, his doctor or bte lawycrf-Cul- that human bands bad set rolling.
•on.
'
PerOita—That's nothing. My father
cago News.
M. QUAD.
wants me to marry a man I have seen.

Lewis ana Clark

Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway
W S.H6WELL,

INSTANT HEAT

CAS HEATERS AT HALF PRICE
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'

'

~
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DOVER, ROCKAWAY AND PORT
v
ORAM CASOOMPAHY,
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CORRESPONDENCE
WHARTON.
Bald? Scalp shiny and thin?
Mrs. C. M. Hance, who has been
Miss Mary Cochran, of Newark, is
Then it's probably too late. i the guest of ;friends in Luxemburg. quite ill, is improving.
You neglected dandruff. IF
David Fichter, Miss Pry'thennia WilJohn Birmingham, who recently disyou had only taken our ad- posed of his business on Main street, is liams, Luther Kice and Miss Emma Trcvice, you would have cured taking a course of study preparatory ivlieHa, enjoyed an outing to Lake

AuMwem For Vapler,
Sir Ck&rlea Napier bated a man who
had uot an answer ready for fiim. He
onto listed Ricbaivl liurlon, tho explorer, liow tuau.v brleks thoro were in a
ly t.ttilt bridge. lUchiird. Uuowiug
hti CuiUlu, ausworoil without lii**iiatUni. "Two hundred ;.nd twtnty-ulue
thousand aiul ten, Siv CHvuies." Ho
turut'il :i\vay aiul Kmilo'l. Auotbov tinio
oi'ijtu'cid ix l'ovicw ou u griiml walo
mpri'ss eurtalu chiafa. ''Llcutouiint
Burton, bo [iluust'il to int'uvui tln'KO
gcullcuiru tlifit 1 propose to form tllusc
men into Hut.1, then to btvak into
echelon lij- tlio rlglit ami tuform square
ou the center biittuliou," and so on, far
about fire minutes, In military technical terms for which there were no
equivalents in these ulea's dialects.
"Yes, sir," sold Klchard, salutiug.
Turning to the chiefs, Iticbard suld,
"Oh, chiefs, our great man Is going to
show you the way we fight, aud you
must be attentive to the rules!" He
then touched his cap to Sir Charles.
"Iluve you explained nil'/" be asked.
"Everything, sir," answered Richard.
"A most concentrated language that
must be," said Sir Charles, riding off
with his nose iu the air.

to engaging in the undertaker business. Hopatcong Sunday.
Albert Jones and Miss Addie Myers
Miss Addie Myers, of New York
city, is visiting Mrs. Philip Andrews. spent Sunday at Denmark.
Richard Jenkins, of NewYurk, spent
Charles Woodcock, who recently
the dandruff, saved your hair, passed the civil examination as carrier Sunday as the guest of Philip Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Der'ant, who
and added much to.it. If on rural mail delivery which will
hav.e been visiting Mr. and Mrs. James
naugurated from Wharton August
not entirely bald, now is your
went to Somerville Monday and pur-Williams, of Luxemburg, left for New
opportunity. Improve it.
chased a fine bay horse for use on his York Monday where they will stop
"I have used AVer's HnlrVlKor for over <0
until Saturday, on which day they will
route.
yeara. I am now ffl yeurB old ana linve a heavy
growth of rich brotrn "litiir. due, I think, enMrs, John Hucker and children have sail for their home in Plymouth,
tirely to Ajer'« Hair Vigor."
-JIua. H. A. KEITH, Belleville, 111.
returned from a visit to relatives at England'.
SI JH> a bottle.
J. C. AVER CO.,
All.lriTOlits.
The Mjsses Lucy and Lela Scofield,
Franklin Furnace.
• Lowell, Maas
• for.
William Rusch, of Oram & Com-of Paterson, formerly of Wharton are
pany's store, is enjoying a week's spending two weeks at Luxemburg.
James and Fred Scofield spent Sunday
•vacation!
An infant child of Mr. and Mrs.here.
'J'lie Siroilgraflt Klnff.
A new boiler has been put in place The strongest klr^f on record, so the
Jacob Cohler was buried Tuesday
at the Huff mine, to pump out thestory goes, appears to have been Calus
morning.
Miss Marguerite Webber is spending water, the one formerly used having Julius Vcrus Muxlinua, the son of a
been found to be incapable of doing 'X'hrnelim peasant and emperor of
week with her aunt in Carnden.
(SOCCESBOB10 X. WIGHTOJT)
ine. It Is related tliat with one of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Champion, of the work.
E8TABLIBHKD IN 1848.
Dr. Kice and Mayor Williams, with his lingers he stopped a chariot dash9 B u t Blackvell Street, Dover, N. j . Morris Plains, were the guests of reUv
Ing
by at full speed, that he could
their wives, took in the amusements
:ives in the borough over Sunday.
draw a loaded wagon, by a blow of
William Williams is detained to his at Coney Island Thursday.
lals fist could break the hardest stones
Plumbing, Gat Filling, Tinning.
Reuben Talmadge, of Newton, ar- between his fingers and split trees with
room by illness.
rived
in
town
Tuesday
to
spend
a
few
Willie Letcher, who sometime ago
his hand. This redoubtable sovereign
Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating. was taken to the hospital for treatment days.
,(
was eight feet high, and bis wife's
and who returned much improved, was
Walter Ellis left to-day for Denver, bracelets served him tor finger rings.
All Klnda of Sheet Metal Work.
again taken to Memorial Hospital in Col., where he.will visit C. L. Bundy, We have passed over Og, the king of
Dealer in Stoves, Ranges, Fur- Morristown Tuesday morning.
Basluui, -who, as the rabbis say, was
formerly of Dover.
naces, Zinc, Copper, Sheet Lead,
G. M. Sipley is acting as relief nearly six miles high, drank water
Leo Mulligan on Monday left for
from the clouds and toasted fish by
Lead Pipe, Pumps, 4o,, all kinds of Jersey City where he has secured a, agent at he Barckley street station in holding them up to the sun and who,
Hoboken.
Tinware and Kitchen Utensils, Re- position with his father. Mrs. Mulwhen Noau refused him shelter la the
Mrs. Sorber and son, Barton, and ark, surrlved thoso troublous times by
frigerators, lee Cream Freezers, Oil ligan will shortly join him.
the Misses and Pearl and Daisy Sorber wadlug Uirougri the flood, which only
Miss
Talmadge,
of
Stanhope,
was
and Gftaolene Stovos.
reached to Ills knees, and of Atlas, king
;he guest of her cousin, Miss Bessie spent Sunday at Jersey City.
Qive us a call. Satisfaction guar- Hance, Sunday.
Charles Curtis has secured a position ofMuurltnula, who Is strld to have supanteed in price ard quality.
James Considilda and wife are visit- in the stock house at Wharton furnace. ported tlie ivoiid upon his shoulders.
Mrs.,E. B. Harrison, has returned
A$ the oldeBt established business ng in New York city.
A Dared 1'rfiicega.
Mrs. Joseph Tregenza, who has been to Jersey City after a two weeks' visit F. Levesou-Gower,
house of this kind in Dover.
long prominent iu
in Wharton.
failing in health for some time pi
Eligluiid, published a volume of remMiss Annie Connors, of Newark, iniscences, Iu which be tells the story
was taken to Memorial Hospital at
Morristown Saturday morning. An who has been visiting her cousin, Miss of Princess Lleven: "What the prinoperation was performed and Mrs.Martha Frey, returned Monday. Miss cess chiefly suffered from was intense
Tregenza is now gradually improving. Prey retume'H with her for a visit.
boredom1, which amounted almost to a
Will keep the ?tore or office The Randolph base ball team met Dr. and Mrs. John Walters were disease. If nobody called during tlie
afternoon; she would roll ou the floor
cool and pleasant on the warm- defeat at Chester Saturday. Thomas visitors in Morristown-Tuesday. •
Rowe. pitched for the home team and
Miss Gertrude Haltiman is visiting from ounul. On one occasion, when ou
her way from England," eho got so
£st.,Summer day, besides driv- allowed but three hits, while he hadin Allentown, Penna.,
much alarmed at the prospect of travten strike-buts to his credit. The
Mr. Less, of Washington, D. C. eling from Calais to Paris alone thnt
ing the flieS away.
Randolph . touched Vandroof up forwas entertained at the home of M. E. she offered n seat Iu her carriage to a
'
Easily and cheaply installed. fourteen hits but rank playing in the Rosevear Sunday.
teepectable looking elergymnu on board
field lost the -game.
.Sunday subjects of the Rev. F. L. the steamer, which he joyfully acceptNoiseless in operation, and Lightning Tuesday evening struck Rounds in St. John's M. E. Church: ed. When seated beside her,- be tallied
the large apple tree near the parsonage Morning, "Keeping the Sabbath," so Incessantly as to drive her wild. She
running cost moderate.
could only relieve her feelings by putof the Methodist Church, and left its evening, "The Tragedy of a Soul/'
her head out of the window and
CAN YOU AFFORD T O miark. At the time Rev. Mr. Rounds Sunday school excursion of St. ting
screaming out to tlie winu, 'II m'ennuie
was standing about fifteen feet away John's M. E. Church to Lake Hopat- —11 m'ennulel' (Ho fatigues roe.)"
V
BE WITHOUT ONE?
and says the air was blue for a> time. cong next Tuesday. Train will leave
Fred Curtis has returned from a 8:30, Central station. Tickets, adults
A Clever Rnae. .
LET US SHOW YOU
25c, children 15c. :
visit to Newark;
When Thurlow ivas lord chancellor
THEM IN OPERATION.
of England he was much at outs with'
the bishop of London. x-Tlie latter was
visited one day, by a clergyman who
sought
hpiiointnienf to n fat Hying then
RICHARD P. WARD,
vacant. Ha wanted a letter of recomr
Rev.
Irving
Witm'ngton,
of
Brooklyn,
11N. Susse* St., Dover, N. J. Mr. and Mrs, Charles R. Dixon of
mendation to Lord Thurlow, but tho
Haworth, N. J . , are spending their will preach in Irpnia next Sunday.
bishop said such a letter was likely to
Mrs. John'Cougle', a few days ago, do more harm than good. Nevertheless
vacation with William E. Dixon.
he wrote It. When Thurlow read the
, A. L; Douglass has recently sold his bad the misfortune to break, her a
missive he said, "Well, ns that scounfanti at Pleasant Hill .and moved to
drel, the bishop of London, has introSuccasujiria.'.
;'"'..
duced
you, you won't get' the living."
Miss Carrie Douglass was married
"So the bishop said, my lord," was the
at Succasunna on July 15^to Reeves
meek reply. "Did the. bishop say so?"
D y e r B a t t e n ; ••'••••
roared Tljurlow. "Then I'll prove him
Increasing Among Women, But a liar, for you shall have the living."
Eye-Sight Specialist
And he was as good as his word. .
Sufferers Need Not Despair

Hair Vigor

Good Hair

S. R, BENNETT,

ELECTRIC CEILING FANS

mom

P. C I E AM INC.

KIDNEY

•

OFFICE H O U B B :

,

SATURDAYS ONLY
. 8 a. m. to i p. m.

TROUBLES

»R. KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE
REMEDY

SIDNEY AND LIVER CURE

One ol our natty blue serge
suits will be a gilt edged investment just now—good for
Spring, Summer and early Fall
' weather, lull of wear and comfort, the proper thing on most
any ordinary occasion.
There is a great deal of difference in the quality of serge,
and we look to it carefully that
ours is the best. fhei. each garment is made up in tbe most approved fashion, sure to suit the mcyt exacting masculine taste. Men's and young men's blue serge suits, single and double
breasted coals guaranteed not to fade or shrink, $io to $15.

W. P. TURNER & CO.,
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings,
Cor, BLACKWBLL AND SUSSEX STREETS,

Via CMcago, Milwaukee O St. Paul Railway.

THE BEST ADVICE IS FREE

f

' T h e Normal School is a professional school devoted to the
preparation of teachers for the public schools of New Jersey.
Cost per year for board. $154.00.
The Model School offers a thorough academic course
preparatory to college, business or the drawing room. Total
cost in the Model School, including- board and tuition $200
per year.
Dormitories with modern, home-like equipment.
For further information address

J. M. GREEN, Principal,
Trenton, New Jersey.

Special
Sacrifice
Sale.
With every $10 purchase
Saturday

(to-morrow), we

will give one fttll book of Red
Star Stamps.

LOUIS HOCHMAN,

(ioort Both 'Ways.

Bishop' Wilson of Calcutta, whose
speeches are often quoted, .had the
happy faculty of saying the right thing
at all times.
On one occasion two yoiing people
whose fathers •were famous tor their
diverse and peculiar' views on Biblical
'subject* came to see tho bishop.
"Ah," said he as he greeted oiie.
"your father wrote ft great work on
the Apocalypse. I congratulate yon
on being the daughter o£ such a man."
Then;'turning to his other guest, be
said:' "And your father forbore'to
write about the Apocalypse—a wise
forbearance. You are to be congratulated o.n bnviiig so wise a father."

DOVER. IS. J.

The New Jersey
State Normal and ModelSchools

LOW RATES TO COLORADO

Of all the diseases known, with which
Only $30 Chicago to Colorado and
Dover, N. J, return every day this Summer. Return tho female organism is afflicted, kidney
disease is the most.fatal, and statistics
limit October 31. Two through trains chow that this disease is on the Increase
every day from Union Station, Chicago, tunong women.
--•.'•
Union Station Denver, via Chicago,
'. With special pages devoted to cattle, Milwaukee &. St. . Paul and Union.
"sheep, horses, swine, farm machinery, Pacific Line. Leave Chicago 6:05 p.
ipoultr), horticulture, dairy, young m. arrive Denver. 9:30 p. m. next day.
Or, leave Chicago 10:25 p. m., amve
Fpeople, farmers' wives, science and mo
Echanlcs, short stories, good roads, two Denver 7:50 a. m. tho second day.
I pages of the most reliable market re- Descriptive book on Colorado and Cali|ports of the day, a page of up-to-date fornia sent to any address foi six cents
Istiort news Items of the.nation and postage. W S IIowoll, General
ivorld, Tbe New York Tribune Farmer Eastern Agent, 381 Bioadway, New
the moat thoroughly comprehensive, Yoik.
nterestlng and valuable agricultural
'
,:A HlsllOl»'S Pllll.
illy weekly In tbe United States,
Henry Nilos Pierce, Episcopal bishop
nd fully worth the, regular subscripv
A Friendly Snj7ir>»1!on.
of Arkansas, was as inveterate and
tion price, 1100 per'year.
An olrt innii in « Scotch Milage liafl
clever a. punster as tbe noted English
| , W e have made a special contract n Wp oigM rtny clock vMcli needtd
divine, Sydney Smith. On^-one occatrhlch enables us to offer the Tribune- iepnlr,<«.n lie tool: It on Ills back to
JMrj.Emma Sawyer
sion a lady In expressing her admiraer and, Tbe Iron Bint »t the very c u y ,lf to tV>e irntchnitikei's As ho
of'his erudition exclaimed:
went along tllo Ullage strept nn nc- Unless early »nd correct treatment is tion
_.. price of W.S5 a year.
1
applied
the
patient
seldom
survives
It la a tgreat bargain. Don't mlu I t qnnlutniife met him, glnncofl at li!m when onoo tho disease is fastened upon "Why, bishop, you are a perfect ocean
of
learning!."
end your order and money to Theliud passed on. After lie lind got; about her. Ljdia E Pinkhum's Vegetable
flfU yaids tu\n.j' Uls friend callDu'oul Compound, is the most efficient treat"No, madam," was the modest reBra. .
to him, "HI!" ''Back went the olil-mnn ment for kidney troubles of women, joinder, "I'm only a part of the see of
Inboilouslv to where the otber stood and is tho only medicine espeoiaUy Arkansas."
. • "
"linn," tnlrt h's filend "woull It no* prepared lor thia purpose.
' Worse Tlmn East Afr.tca.
bo fnr handler If ye carried a watch?"
When a -woman'is troubled with pain
or weight in loins,, backache, frequent,
The worst climate I have ever expainful
or
scalding
urination,
swelling
perienced Is thnt of.New York, which
A Little Tale From Fairyland.
limbs or feet, swelling under the
all the disadvantages of the
"Just by way of e\porluient," said of
eyes, an uneasy, tired feeling in the presents
the first fairy, "I appeared to ten men region of the kidneys ornotiees a brick* arctic and torrid zones.—From "The
at random and asked tliem to uinke a dust sediment in the urine,1she should East African Protectorate," by Sir
wish, and seven of them wanted to 'lose no time in commencing treatmen Charles Eliot.
•with Lydia E. Plnkham's "Vegetabli
know bow'to play the races." .
as It may be the means o!
Wine Daughter. . ' ;
"Ah!" snhl the other elf.i "Only Compound,
saving her life.
Father—If you paid more attention
seven? But, I presume, .the < others*
Pleasant to Take,
For
proof,
read
what
Lydia
B.
Pink.
to
cooking
and less to dress, my dear,
thought they knew."—Punch.
Powerful to Cure,
ham's Vegetable Compound did f orMrs, you would make a much better vrtfe:
r
Sawyer.
.
ana Welcome .
Daughter — l'es, father. But who
His Weak Point. ". •
In Every Home*
"Icannot express tho terrible suffering
A man wns killed by a circular saw, had to endure. A derangement of the female would marry me?
and In his otiltnnry notice It was stated organs developed nervous prostration and a
She Reiuemliered.
.that he -was "n good citizen, an up-sorimiB kidney trouble. The doctor attended
HBT. David Kennedy^ Favorlto Remedy la ndnpted
mo for a year, but I kept getting -worae, until "Oorao back for something you've
oollBgcB and both Bexes,nHordingpcrmanentrellef right mnn, mid an nrdcut patriot, but
I
was
unable
to
do
nnyth&E,
and
I
mode
up
forgotten,
us usual?" said the husband.
h oil cases ciiaaod by impurity or tlie blood, eucli as ot limited. Information regimlliig cirmy mind I could not live. I finally decided
"idney, Bladder and Liver complaints; cures con.
"No,", .replied his wife sweetly, "I've
ifcfltlon and weaknGBSOB peculiar to women. Brll- cnlnr saw's."
•. .
to
try
Lydla
E.
PinMiara's
Vogotnble
Comitly successful for nearly liny yenre;.cnrca wliora
pound na a last retort, and I am to-day awell come back for something'. I rememberOr medicines hnvo totally fulled, nnd nna won
woman. I cannot praise It too highly, and I
«to of wimn friends. Send for a frco trinl bottlo
•• Garp Iln*. Itrlrtr>. Awny.
ipwoltlet containing vnlunblomedlcfllndvlcMnd
• Stella—Mlib g?.vh the bride nwnv— fc»U every suffering wonmn about my coso.'
lMtEoiy Tost" for discovering Kidney disease.
Mrs. Emma Sawyer, Conyers, Oa.
He -who expresses his willingness to
St<S»pr. Davia Kennedy's Sons, Iiondont, N. V. her" father?
Kolla—Xn. her llttlo - Mrs. Pinlcham jfiyes free advice to
fieniuor, tho fall name is Dr. David Kcnnodie for n TVOHIUII nlways reserves the
brother.
iDurlng-the.
ceremony
he
told
Sferlte Remedy, made at Bondout, N. y .
women; address in confidence, Lynn, right tofixthe dnte of his demise.
i or 6 bottles (oc 15.00, at oil droggttWu everything,
'tiiew about her.

SJBerry Building. '

Time for a
Blue Serge

'

•

Oickerson St.,

.

•

•

'

.

•

Dover, N. J.

(MOLLER-BUILDINQ.)

Something to interest the
Boys and Girls on Page 9

PUT YOUR MONEY IN

The Morris County Savings Bank
MORRISTOWN, N. J .
r p H E Managers of this Bank have ordered paid from the earnings of the traslnras
J-. forthesfit months ending June SOtli, 1D05, to the Depositors enOUed thereto
under the By-Laws, a Seml-A.nuual Interest Dividend, as follows, viz:
1st—At the rate of three and oue-hal£ per centum per annum on all accounts from $3.00 to 11,000, and on the first $1,000 of all larger accounts.
Sd—At the rate of three per centum per annum on the excess of $1,000. OD
to and including the sum of *2,000.
^ ' H
Sd—At the rate of two per centum on the exces of 13,000.,
Payable on and after Tuesday, July IS, 1905.
Deposits of all amounts over $5.00 made on o r before t h e third

day of any month draw Interest from the first of such month.

Assets, $2,779,889.83

Surplus, $254,314.38

Bank opon daily from 0 a. m. to 8 p. m, except Saturdays and holidays. Saturdays from 0 a.ro.to 12 o'clock noon.
. .
.
P. B . P1BRSON, President.

D. H. RODNBV, Scc'y «ntl T r t a s .

THE IRON ERA, DOVER. N . ].. JULY 21. 1*5.

Cent-a-Word Column.

HIBERMA.

SADIE

KOBtNSON.

Pretty Girl Suffered From
Joseph Brown visited his wife in
ami I'dvic Catarrh—Found Quick
Alv ertici'mtnto trader tbio hinui are P ui " the hospital at Morristown on Sunday
yi
I > i T
Diy ,
lbhedat one emit o word, bill no ftiivi>rtit- and reports she is doing nicely.
mentwill be rec>iv«si for les» than IS'1 ' *
Mrs. Thomas Jenkins is visiting
for the fli'Bt insertion.
friends at Mendham for a week.
[Original.]
At a table uiiuU' of rough board* CKLXHV 1'I.ANTS—Grant. Pascal, Winter
Silas Hiler went to Newark on MonEmily Tliorburii iiud Emily Koa
fixed between two trees, ou seats
Queen, Golden Htar', Golden Self Hleuchuig
"wcr^ two AinfM'U'NiiH of the IHMV wothe sanu' construction. sat a party uf (imported ee«d). 25 ceuts jmr IOC, Late day to be treated by Dr. Duncker.
lite, per dozeu. V. W. Hoelielk',
Miss Mary Dean and nephew, Frank
man type* Being bosom friends ami
minors at the national game, poker cauliflower
:
Chester, N. J.
-»--"eadi possessed uf a good income, tbej
Doyle, of Milburn is spending a few
Tbe- coolest niuii :it the table was n
PENSION
vouchers
exocuted.
Joun
VV.
joined the "innumerable caravun" tha
sleek looking person uf about forty
days with her aunt, Mrs. Thomas
In the iipriiig traverses the desert o
and tbe most iigitnlwl was a youujr Young, Justice of tbe Peace, Dover, N. 3f)J
Rilley.
water between Europe and America, of suspense is deliberately enlarged fellow scarcely twenty-one, wifb light
After an absence of about thirty
unattended by any escort whatever. In und cuipliasisMl until it dominates ev- bair and blue eyes. He bnd been los- PUBLIC SALE—(Silleu & Crnne, Auction years Mr. Dunnstone, of Colorado,
Egypt tbey (ell In vltli two young ery oilier consideration in tie story. ing heavily, nearly all Ills losses pass- eere, will sell on Thursday, July 27, all tlie
stock owned by George iicCraeken, viz.: spent Tuesday with Mrs. Thomas
Russian noblemen who were finishing Characterization, atmosphere, emotion- Ing Into tip pile of the sleek man.
Coacbee, carriages, wagonB; sleda,^ sleight*,, Rilley.
their education by travel. Dlmitri al values—all become subordinated to
A ministerial looking man approach- harness and many other articles,
Sale will
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lyons spent
Maragoff devoted himself to Miss tbe great business of plot development. ed tbe table and invited the players to commence at 1 p. in. sharp.
Sunday at Milburn with their daughter.
Tborburn. Peter Nevaiisld was lifijipy Tbe niarehaliug of Incident, tbe suc- stop their unholy gnnie and join in n
when lu tlie society of Miss Kent. cession of climaxes In crescendo order, llglous exercises he was to conduct In WANTED—Iron moulders at the Morris
Frank Decker and Charles Lattig
Machine and iron Company, Dover,
When the two young couplea parted the cumulative sweep of tbe narrative a grove up on the hillside. Tbe gum County
spent Sunday at Green Pond.
i. J.
tlie men urged the girls to visit St. Pe while tbe secret of tbe outcome is care- biers paid no intention to tlie invitaMrs. C. J. Harry is spending several
tersburg, promising to give them ai fully withheld, Is tbe affair here. IJke tion, and tue parson, making a virtue SHEET IRON RANGE MAKERS, Mi-ady work days with relatives in Newark and
u
periodic
sentence
of
titanic
size,
tbe
opportunity to see the inner side of
of necessity, stood looking on at the 13.00 a day—304 Water Btreet, New Yorjf city, Stanford, Conn.
topperaiulthd wanted for retinniog: steady work,
Eusslan lilgh life. The girls decline; tnle Is unrolled until with tbe conclud- gume.
(3.50 a day-i'W Water street, Mew York city.
There is a show at Upper Hibernia
the Invitation, but the next spring ing paragraphs the meaning of all tbat
A woman—she was not more tliau
for a week.
.
has gone before is made clear.—Lee F. llueteen—eamc hurrying toward tbe
found them at the Russian capital.
FOR
CORRECT
leases
consult
F.
Q.
Leatnlag,
There was a clam bake at Marcella
They sent their cards to tlie address Hartmau in Harper's Weekly.
table, leaned anxiously over the blue Eye-Sight Specialist. Every Saturday 8 to 1.
on Sunday. About 100 attended.
gtveu them and waited. A week
eyed fellow mid -whispered somethln,
passed, and no answer caine. Then
In his ear. Mis reply brought tears to Foil HENT—Two flats newly fitted with
FnvtM About Bunauaa.
one morning a note was round slipped
ADDITIONAL TRANSFERS.
Under very favorable circumstances her eyes. From tills time she watehei! modern improvements, hot and cold water,
under the door of their apartments. a banana plant may give a stem of .is little pile of cblps dwindle and tbe gas, speaking tubes and eleutrio bellB, No. \'i
North Morris street. I. W. BEARING. 81-M
New Jeisey Iron Ore Company, of
It was from Nevimslil and said he and fruit in nine months, but it generally pile before tlie sleek man grow.
his friend had been active In the revo- tabes from fifteen to eighteen months
Sonny," Bald tbe parson, "you ain't ELASTIC CARBON PAIBT—Will stop leaks Paterson to Joseph Wharton, of Philalution. Jlarngoff was In prison, await- for the average plantations to be in full ni> to that. Let me work the rest o' In tin roofs making them as good as new, delphia, property Bitnate on East Green
For sale by W. W. tearing.
Sl-tf Pond Mountains.
ing transportation to Siberia, and he hearing. The life of a plantation your pile for you."
(Nevnnskl) was hunted by the police. varies according to the fertility of its Every one at tlie tr.lile looked aston- Go TO Charles Dolnnd & Bon Jowlers 9 N.
Alice Callahan, of Morristown, to
It would be impossible for him to cull soil and topographical situation. Some ished. The youngster glanced up at Sussex street with your watches and clocks Lillian Goldberg, of Madison, property
Stf
upon them without great risk of impll soils may need a rest in sis or seven Ihe speaker aad was about to proceed for repair, fiatisfactiou guaranteed.
situate on Maple avenue, Madison;
eating them.
years, while others may last practically In the management of his own affairs
consideration $4,200.
Nothing could bo more effective in forever, as in cases wiiere periodically ivlien tbe woman took a band in the FLAT TO L E T - l u Holler Building,
Fred C. Devonald et als to Julia
arousing the sympathy of these two enriched by alluvial deposits. Sandy irgument and persuaded him to Intrust
M. Warnemumde.air of Montclair.progirls, who were heart and soul with ioam, through which water or rain will them to the parson. The surprise at
perty situate, on Speedwell avenue, Miss Sadie Robinson, 4 Rand street,
the UusBlan revolution. The ancestors freely percolate, is the best soli for tlie turn affairs bad taken was not unMaiden,'Hass., writes:
Morristown.
of both hud more than a hundred years bananas. The stalk needs a large mixed with contempt at the idea of u
" Peruns was recommended to me
before acted in a revolution of their amount of rainfall for its successful larson attempting to buck ngulnst regCharles H. Leonard et als to Wil- Bbout a yoar ago as an excellent remedy
Have you seen our, new scale of
own, and the girls had Inherited the development, but water must not he liars at tlie game. Without noticing it
liams H. Case, jr., all of Hanover for t.he troubles peculiar to our sex, and
sterling qualities evolved lu the, strag- allowed to remain on the surface or 10 took a seat behind flifyuung man's prices ? We are told they are too township, proprety on the road from oft i found tbatalJ that was said ot this
gle for American liberty. Nevanskl In immediately under the surface of the ihlps, representing some ien or twelve o\v. We think differently, and Denville to Pine Brook.
medicine was true, I am pleased to en'
'
hie note limned an address where a re- soil surrounding it, lest tho water be loliars, and began to piny.
dorse it.
.
heated
by
the
tropical
sun
and
bewe
depend
upon
you
to
prove
us
ply (night bo loft (not sent by mull),
It was noticeable tbat all tlie large
'•/ began to use It abofitseven months
come
stagnant,
in
which
case
it
will
Cnnklntf
lu
Nujilcft.
and the girls, not heeding his warning,
ago for weakness,,and nervousness,
bauds were played when the sleek ight. We believe you appreciate
In Naples cooking is doue unywlieru caused from overwork and sleeplesswrote him to come and sec theai, even kill the plnnt—Chicago Journal.
man dealt. At such times tbe pursun
and
anyhow—lusldu
and
outHldc,
ou
jood
service,
and
as
for
the
car?,
ness,'and found that In a few days I
if he must come in disguise. He came
kept out. lie would bet occasionally,
as n peddler.
TnodillrilNllt'H.
md the pile before him slowly incrcas- ou know we use "RAMBLERS." sheet iron slopes, on tin boxes, In sloue began tu grow strong, my appetite InJura or iu clay bnked eartb. Hero a creased and I began to sleep' better,
Now, these two American girls of the "In the straight toothbrush one thigh d. The sleek man watched him for
cobbler sits from early to lute out on consequently my nervousness passei
now womiiu typo, uiidiug that tlie tone o£ ii beef twelve inches long and
At your service,
time, then made tip bis mind that he
a corner of a sidewalk near, ii public away and the weakness In the pelvle
young Kussliins were not In n position 'our in diameter will cnt four perfect rould niiilcn an easy rimy.
DOVER GAHAGE COMPANY.
"Latrlim," to. which be attends wbeu- organs soon disappeared and, 1 have
to Introduce them, as they had prom- jlanks. The same bone will cut only
It was the sleek man's turn to deal,
evor necessary; when not, ho mends; been well and strong ever since, "
ised, to Itusslim society, laid plans to two of these fimcy curved pieces. 'hero was a jack pot to be opened,
also makes shoes. Near lilm is n grnn- Address Dr. S. B.llartman, President
take tlie unfortunates to the laud of That's one tiling that makes the dif- nd it was opened with a bitf bet. Both
of The Bartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
liberty and Introduce them to Ameri- ference In cost between plain and fau- le parson mid the sleek mail came in.
te nrriiugeiuent wliero. he cooks bis O., (or tide uiedical advice.- AU eorreiican society. Both women were "strong :y," said a manufacturer. "When the iVnen tlie parson looked nt his hand bo Notice is hereby given that by virtue of meals. ' It Is about one foot high, ponaeac« Blrictly confidential.
characters and weighed well what they lone ia cut to length and shaped, bris- touted. Everybody knew tliat he bad m Act of tho Legislature of the State of square and open nt the top, with space
leraey, approved April 8tb, 11)03, the
proposed to do. They were sensible tles are hand drawn by wire or thread i remarkable hand or was preparing Hew
lubscriber, Collector of Ta&es for j tho Bor- deep enough for some charcoal. Beof tlie fact that they were risking a through the brush part, each group of ir a bluff. The sleek mini, knew )ugh of Mouut Arlington, County of Morris, low, the coal is a grate. On one siilo
residence in Siberia and that they hud bristles having its own leuder. Then bat curds lie held, for he bad given fill sell lor the unpaid taxes assessed ou ut the bottom la nn opening for'draft,
but one advantage—that of being boy are securely fastened, and the im (hose be wanted him to have. Tlie nds, tenements, hereditaments and real and n savory smell always arises from
for the year lun-i in the said borough,
American citizens. They acted, not on I'ork is finished. When tlie bristles iii'Mon before betting laid his band state
For Infants and Children. <
m Friday, the 8th day of September, A. D. a little black pot if one passes there
Impulse, but on the generosity of their Irst-go in they are fully three inches U'.e clown on tbe table mid said: ,'.
ilH)S, at two o'clock in tbe afternoon, ut the at noon or toward tlie evening. Ixsiiw
American natures.
jng. After being (irmly secured they "Gents, Ibis yere game is not for out* orough Hftll, the land* and real estate here- a stove and a woman busy cooking out
at public vendue for the ou a balcony, with about six feet of
Nevanski had bribed one of Marti- re cut down to the size required.
my persuasion. I wants y' to un- under described,
Bears the
term, uot exceeding thirty years,
gotf's keepers to pass •coiniminicnUous iVuat bristle is best? Well, in some re- ofstuud that I plays for this boy and hortest
3r which any person or pei'B us will agree stovepipe braced against tho railing.—
Signature
of
between them and had made some ef- ipects that's a matter of taste. It is Is wife, who can't afford to lose. I ) take tha same and pay such taxes with iblcngo Tribune.
fort to secure bis friend'8 freedom by ill hog bristle, but whether soft or Dt a hand tbat ought to help him out- terest thereon at the rate, c£ twelve per
sentum from the twentieth day of Decemthe same means. What the girls could ard depends on {he user."
hat is,- if none o1 you have got a big- ber,
A D 1004, together with all costs, ftei,
not obtain through the American min[er one. Suppose we take off tbe limit." charges a&d other expenses.
'-.'
ister, a permit to visit the prison
After
this
voluntary
Information
uvViolet
McG. Littell, tax due, 11656 Ice
Diplomat anil Philosopher.
where Maragoff was confined, they obA story Is told in Paris of a dlplo- ry one passed out except the sleek ouse and pavilion.
tained by the method most effective in
latlst who represented a South Aincr- an, who made no objection to rai's- Violet McG. Littell, tax due, t807.00. (50)
Eussla, bribery. They bribed a keep- :an republic a few years agq, There ig the limit, and the pile In tbe center >te on lake front.. Map by,L. Cnry.
er, and when his superior was absent bad been so many revolutions at borne
the table grew rapidly/ Something Niolet Mctt. Littell, tax due, *16.56. De-*
he took them through as a party of that the financiers there bad no time to leemed to be wrong with tbe button icriptlon, lota 34-25, Littell Tract
Violet McG. Littell, tax due. *l«.W. Detourists, all they pretended to be. They send him his salary, but be took this Bat beld the parson's back right baud cription,
Chestnutpoint, Littell Tract.
were on the lookout for Maragoff, and misfortune philosophically, sold all the uspender, for he was absentmiudcilly Violet McG. Littell, tax due, »16 56 De
when they saw him a frown from Miss furniture of the legation except a bed, iltching at 'it. When he and bis op- scription, lot 86, Littell Tract:
Thorbnrn checked an expression of
table and some chairs and occupied ponent were tired of raising each other Violet McO. Litlell, "tax due, 141.40. Depleasurablerecognition. As they pass- one room with his principal attache, the sleek man "called." Throwing his scription, lOOacreg, Littell Tract.
ed she lagged and slipped Into his who cooked (he meals. Any one who band on the table face up, tbe parson Violet McG. Littell, tax due, 10.31. De
hand a code (composed of common- called early on the minister would :nlled "Four Jacks," at tbe same time ecription, stable property, Littell Tract.
place eentences) pertaining to a mat- probably find him cleaning the hoots. taking bis right band away from toy- Violet McG. Littell, tax due, 12.07. De'What would yon have?" he would Ing with bis suspender button and with crlptloo, L; W. Sperry Lot.
ter of escape.
Violet McG. Littell, tax due, 11.04. Deliaragoffs cell overlooked the prison say, waving a boot expressively. "My
a six shooter, which he thrust under scription,
A. B. Sperry Lot.
Has more weight with your
•wall. One day the official Nevanski poor country is in another crisis and the nose of the sleek man. Fixing his Mt. Arlington Park Association, F. G.
correspondent
than the more
had bribed handed Maragoff a note. has forgotten us again, but when I go eteel gray eye on his opponent, be con-Himpler, President, tax due, 110 85. DeSince the messenger had only agreed to back I shall make a revolution and ap- lnucd:
cription, lot corner Windermere and Alton*
awkward kind. Call Teletransmit noncompromising messages, point myBelf president. Then we shall "It ain't usual for two hands of four brand avenues,
phone No. 1 and lefs talk
this one was in the code. It admonish- have our reward for all this self de- if a Ulnu to happen in the same game, G. B. Speaker, tax due, JB.21, Description,
lot and cottage near Speaker's store.
•
ed the prisoner to obtain a string and nial."
it over when next ydu need
and it would be very unusuul for two A. Walton, tax due,1 $1656. Description,
throw it the next night over the wall.
In the four highest bunds that can be lots, block7.
some
work in our line
,:
He did so and drew up a bundle of
A Domestic Tragedy.
beld to fall in tbe same deal. 1£ you Payment must be made before the concluclothes, which proved to be the uniform
Divorces are frequently/pronounced got four aces or kings or queens 1 iton ol tbe sale, otherwise tho property il
/
of a prison official. There .were also in America on the ground of incom- wouldn't recommend you to turn your e immediately resold.
Witness my hand this twentieth day of
"making up" material and Instructions patibility of temper. In England we cards over, for if you got one ot them r uly,
A. D. 1005.
to make himself like his keeper. A do not go so far as that, but I have three hands I shall consider it my duty
FREEMAN H TAPPEN,
knife and some rope completed the out just heard of a case whore an old in inuintalnin' a fair game to shoot." • , . - . . '
Collector of Taxes.
flt. "When the keeper came round for family servant who married tho gar- As the parson spoke he drew tlie pile
the last time during the night Mara- dener separated from her husband in the table toward him and told the
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
goff, -who was In bed, feigned illness on exceedingly slight grounds. She i'ouiig womnn to gather it in. She
Morris Orphans' Court.
and called the man in. Then he threw said that he would insist on the glasses scraped It Into her apron and matle oil
[n the matter of the application for probate
off. the bedclothes, pushed the astonlsh- being turned upside down on the side- with It as fast an she could run.
of a certain paper writing, purporting to
, ed keeper in his bed, covered him with board and that there should be antl
"I don't play cards and bullets at be the last will anil testament of Martha
the bedclothes and after getting a gag macassars on the dining room chairs. :he
Treverton, deceased. Notice to absent
same
time,"
said
tbe
sleelt
man,
And
so,
as
they
could
not
agree,
tlie
;. defendants.
In his mouth bound Mm. Taking the
"especially
when
I
hain't
been
given
unhappy
pair
separated.
—
London
keys, he locked the cell and -walk
no time to, draw. But I'll go up on the To LOUISA WILLCOCK AND HABIT HOSKIKO
ed down and out of the prison. A car- News.
By virtue of an order of the Orphan's
hill with you, and if you'll pluy a fair Court
of tbe said County of Morris, made on
riage was In waiting. He stepped in
One of the Clnitter.
with guns^we'II settle it thut-fi- ihe PevBntK
day ot July, A. D. ninetem
and \ was driven away, changing his A man is but a cluster-on the grea gume
way.
I
didn't
reckon
on
a
parson
hundred and five, in the matter of tbe appllouter garments and his "makeup" by human grapevine. He begins to dry playln' the two games utohcet. AVho
U W A
HOOD
the way, to the apartments of the up the moment ho is cut off from his airy' anyway?"
American girls.
fellows. There Is something in the sol- "I was Bill Barney before I saw the
ment of Martha Treverton, -late ol etiil
The next move must be to get the idarity of the human race which eanof my ways und got converted. County of Morris, deceased, you are cited
,-Jnsa out of Russia. The question o not be accounted for in the sum. total error
warned to appear in raid matter, before
Now I'm the Hew William' Barney, at and
tbe Orphan's Court of said County of Morris
their using the girls' passports, in dis- of all the individuals. Separation from your
service."
'. ' . : . . . •
at a session thereof to be held at the Court
guise, was considered, but the pass- the mass involves" a- mighty loss of
scarcely perceptible shudder pass House at Morristown in said County oh th«
,
T
PCESPUBERAL
ports would not fit them, even witl power la the individual, juBt as then edAover
First day of September next at ten o'clock in
tlie sleek man, "Very well," he tha
TREATMENT GUARANTEED TO EVERyCUSTOMErt
forenoon, or by entering an appearance
the best feminine makeup. At any is a loss of cohesion and adhesion in- said; "I'll
fight
you
on
the
hill,
and
I'l
in
writing
with
the
Surrogate
of
said
1
ountv
rate, it was thought best for them t volved In the separation of the molethere tomorrow morning at the rise being the Clerk of said Court, on or before
run the gantlet to the border, and, cules and atoms of the diamond. The be
the said time and day; or in def au It thereof
the sun."
' . - ' , .
such proceedings will b« had against you as
after making Berlin, a rendezvous ai value of the gem Is In the close contact, o' With
thnt
he
rose
from
bis
seat
and
If
you had appeared, and Bueh decree will be
the
compactness
and
the
eoneentratto
which all were to meet, the quartel
in such matter as the said Court ahal
of the particles which compose it. Th< walked away, the parson keeping an made
separated. > , ' •
....
think equitable and just.
:
eye
on
him
till
he
was
out
of
sight.
' You are made a party in Bald .matter be
The place - of - meeting was In ai moment they are separated its value ii Every one present knew that bo had cause
Unquwtlonably the Cheapest Home In Newwk for i^lUble Dry doodi.
It is alleged that you are Bisters of suit
So' a strong, effective man geti
apartment house in which the girls ha gone.
eased and interested in her estate.
large part of his strength from thi gone for good. Bill Barney before his
already Bpent some time. On the morn- avital
TVlHIAM HABBIB,
connection with his fellows.—Sue conversion baa been the worst man in
In Newark's Best Cloak und Suit Department.
ing of the appointed meeting they sta- cess Magazine.
Petitioner
tbe territory to tackle, and no one had
tioned themselves at a window where
DAVID
Yonsa,
Dover, N . ' j
ever
tackled
him'
successfully.
'
White
Butcher Linen Walking Skirts, Good Si so
Surropite and Clerk of Orphans' Court,
they could see any one coming. At th
After the sleek man's departure thg
|and $a.oo Values, Special at
.
Morristown, N. J.
appointed hour the two friends, arm
Fonndctl on Herring Hones,
turned to the man whose money
Inarm, came down the avenue, and as Dutch monopoly of the North sea parson
These fashionable white skirts are cut in the newest flaro auapo, witli kilt panels
he
had
saved
and
said:
soon as the girls caught sight of them fishing grounds during the seventeenth "Young feller, don't make a fool ol NOTICE TO CEEDITORS.
on tbe site gores, trimmed with tabs of tbe same material/ A perfect flttingiverj
they threw up the sash and waved century brought such wealth and pros- yourself again with card snarpors, bul ESTATE OFISABELIA EIOHABUB, DECEASED
stylish looking skirt tbat will kunder nicdly and m«oys retain ita abapo. In sizes I
to the order of the Surrogate o(
their handkerchiefs, a welcome tba< perity to Amsterdam that the capita] give your money to y/mr wife to keep, tiePm-simnt
for women and mlssse-o complete assortment of long nnd short lengths with tho
County of Morris, made on the twentieth
was answered in kind/by the Russian! of Holland was popularly said to b( Now conic up to tbe meetin' and re- day of July A. p . , onB thousand nine huncorresponding waist Blzos-choloe at 08c.
•
founded,
on
herring
hones,
No
lesi
In another minute there was a joyoui
dred and five, notice la hereby given to all ner
turn
thanks
for
the
kindness
the
Lord
sons
having
dalmB
against
the
estate
of
S
a
than
00,000
'Hollanders
were
direct'
White
Butcher
Linen,
Coat
Suits
that
are worth
reunion.
*
scut yon. Come, gents."
bella RiehardB, late ofthe County of Morris
Police and prisons being dispenser engaged 'in fishing the coasts fro has
«6,75
and
$7.50,
special
at
•,
deceased,
to
present
the
same,
under
oath
or
Although
the
invitation
was
given
•wlih; the girls extended a cordial lnvl near Yarmouth to as far north as-th simply ns such, every one present affirmation, to the Bubsoriber on or before the
twentieth day of April next, being nta
Made full % length''styles, some collarless, others with neat coat shaped collar <
tation to the men they had rescued to Sbetlands, and 150,000 more~were ei
It as an order. One man of r monthi. from the data of said order: and an
andreversi obolceof fitted back or tourist style with belt; all are made with tailorTlait America' and become acquainted ployed, Indirectly, In the '.distribution' obeyed
mind lagged behind and turnec creditor neglrotinK to brio* in and exbjbl
sUtched trapped seams and the new full top sleevo with reverse cults ; the skirts I
•with American ways. Biut.they wer and sale pf the flsh. Sir Walter Raleigh curious
over
tlie
sleek
man'B
cards.
He
hac
pointed
out
to
James
I.
bow
the
Dutch
are out In gored, panel or plaited style. A complete up-to-date summer outhDg
both too much Interested in the liberty
four queens.
suit at a nominal price-women's and misses' sizes-all at one price, $i a f
'
straggle In Rucwla to go on a pleasure iwld to the Yarmouth herring monger! hold
The Rev. William Barney remained
fleh \>aught la their own seas for Eni
Mac vuo -ciAuumnx,
tOTO.
Hsu gold, with which they,built ai a week at tbe camp, holding meetings Da the SOth day of July A. D. 1005
ALL GOODS DBLIVBBtBD PRBB OH CHARGE.
The reports of a coming double wed nunlly a thousand ships and flahln every any. The sleek man did not apCIABA BELLE WALTBKS.
SAMPLBS SENT ON APPLICATION.
Sine have not thus far been confirmed boats.
Executrix,
!"><"•.
E0NICB WIN80B.
*
MORRIS WYNN&
Wlarton, N, J.

An International
Complication

Whj IU<- Mytery Tale ioii'i-eil
Tbe iiiYytery eleuj'.iiL e.utei\s to a
fivaiiT or l.' ; s ,l.-;.Tei> intu iieiiim o
i-vi-ry kind. Inili-H, it is ibi> !>;>se o.
all lilerary liiir;M.
I'riiunrlly \vi
lvud a siury "U> see bow it COIUUB out,
and, other things being equal, til
story in whifli the clement of SUB
ponse by deft construction U!K* subll
sliiiliiug is most successfully uialutalu
cd will be llie most universally satiety
ing and Moimlur. The mystery talc o;
today Is a story in which tbe elemeu

XShe 'Ret}.
William 'Barney

NERVOUSNESSAND
WEAKNESS CURED
BY PEW-NA.

AUTO LIVERY.

•ublic Sale of Real Estate

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

NEAT PRINTING

Commencing JQiy

Friday Evtuiiqg-ciose Sainrnay at

•—Ol r * " •"*- " — © ••*' . « * v v *»«»>* ww O1.A K41IU AVQLCl"

98c

4.50

i

^ l ^ b £ ^ ^
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REAL ESTATE
S B
TRANSFERS
Gertrude Berdan et als, of Fequannoc townBbip, to Charles Havister, of
New York city, property in Pequannoc

BARGAINS

A very favorable impression
upon the ladies who wear
shirt. waists. We make a
specialty o£ that kind of
work. When you are especially particular about some
laundry work, just rehiember us.

i^HHiK^
^HHiBK

in Summer Footwear for
Men, Women and Children.
We don't wait until after the season is over,
but make sharp reductions now, just when you
need the goods. Every pair of shoes mentioned
below are /new goods, made specially to our
order for this season's trade.

DOVER STEAM LAUNDRY,
J. K. COOK, Prop.
75 W. Blackwell St.,
DOVER, N. J.

4 8 pair's Ob'ild'fl Rusuet, Kid Vamp, White Duck Top
Button $PPes, sizes 3 to 6, pair

Telephonic, io-a.

60c

36 pairs tlhild'e Tan Kid, Tipped Lace Shoes, frizes 8 # 4 A A
to 11, reduced from $1.25 pair to
.
.
. J..VV

m

2 4 pairs MisseY Tan Kid, Tipped Low Heel Lac« Shoes,
BizeB l l ^ j to 2, were $1,60, *iow pair .

: 1.25

)

•

;

'

•

'

36 pairs-Misses' Tan Eussia Calf Tipped Low Heel 4
Laoe Shoes,-band sewed, sizes 11 to 2, were $2, now i «
-

• ' : * '

20 pairs Wonjfin'B Brown Vioi Kid Tipped Lace ShoeB, 4 Q O
sizes 3 to 6, reduced from $2.50 pair to . . . . 1# / 0

THE DOVER TRUST COMPANY

36 paira Wong's Brown Vici Kid Tipped Lace Shoes, QUEEN
QUALITY^levery pair new' this season, sizes 3 to
6, $3 00 sljbes, pair now

offers its services to those who
appreciate a dose attention to
all business entrusted to lit.

2.50

1 8 pairs Little Boys' Tan Russia Calf Low Heel Ox- 4 / J.C'
fords, sizes 9 to 13, reduced from $1.7fi pair to
It J J

FIRMLY ESTABLISHED.

2 0 pairs Youths' Tan Russia Calf Tipped Lace Shoes, 4 • | J A
Bizee 13 to 2, regular price $2.00 pair, now . •
1• J v
1 5 paitB Boys' Tan Russia Calf Tipped Lace Shoes, 4
sizes 2]& to 5J4, our regular $2 25 Bhoff, pair now. \%

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $40,000.00

4 8 P&irs Little Boys' Tan Russia Oalf Low Heel Lace Shoes',
the kind'that will'stand hard wear, sizes B}4 to 4":'4 f*
1 3 ^ , reduced from $l.'5O pair to . . . . . .
1«1 J
2 0 pairs Men's Tan; Russia Calf Oxford Ties, all new goods'
this Beason, sizes ^J to 9,"our regular $2.S0 Oxford 4 Q O
Tie, pair now' ' . . . .
.
:•'••'.
. 1»/ 0
i

HENRY 4. MI5EL
EAS

VTLB«TWELL

•

'

'

•

•

•

•

•

'

•

'

,

.

' ,

'

.

.

18 pain Men's Tan Russia Oalf Tipped Luce Shoes, new 4 ft g
shaped toe, sizes 0 to 8}^, reduced from $2,50 to 1§O J
36 pairs Men's Blaok Velour Calf Tipped Oxford Ties,
sizes 5}i to 9, sold regularly j»t $2.60 pair, now

Dover, N. J.

Never before have we made greater prep. arations for Spring and Summer
requirements in

FURNITURE, CARPETS
and MATTINGS
NEW GOQDS of the most exquisite and latest designs and patterns
comprise our immense stock.' Our-orders were large and placed with
the manufacturers and importers before the recent advance and our
patrons will reap the benefit of these advance purchases while they
fast.

•'».!..':

lead the Cent-a-word Wants? Other people do Too

The shortest road to success
Is to call and see the

Pens life these Given
away i boys anigirls

IE
and price our goods and seo how much you can save. W e havo flue firstclass goods o{ fho highest grades, lateBt styles, at the LOWEST PRICES.
This sale gives every ona on opportunity to make nso o£ all seasonable
-merchandise at a.Beasonable time Here are only a few of our prices:
.-:

SHIRT WAISTS reduced from $ M 9 to 75c.

Ask us^ about them

49c to 29c & 35c.

Hne Bummer-Wrappers for 77o. Best Gingham and Seersuoker for Hot-,
urdoy only,6c. a yard • Fine Mercerized Lawn, just received in nine, ten
and twelve yard pieces,' to be sold for Bix cents a yard. SILK POPLIN
in blue, pink, red, black and white at 12o. a yard. Cambrio and Muslin by
the pound. Best Table Oilcloth,for Saturday, sixteen cents a yard. Call
and see our SATEEN in small checks for 5o. a yard. AIBO 40 inch' CHINA
SILK in all colors, v •
ALL HATS to bo sold'at any price offered as we do not wish to have
any left over for next season. :
SALE i ON RIBBON—foil pay elsewhere double the amount. All colors
changeable for 10c; and Wo,
: .
Eight iheete of Ky Paper for Bo.
• .•
'
' • '
CALL AHD SEB V8.

I

63 W. Blackwell Street, Opp. the Public Library, Dover, N. J.

Z

The Boonton Co-operative Canning
Company to Monroe Howell, of Boonton, property situate on Division street,
Boonton; consideration ? 1,825.
Samuel S. Childs eta 1B, of BernardBville, to Antoinette B. Dewitt, of
Morristown township, property on the
Whippany Road, formerly belonging
to J. F. Lindaley.
New Jersey Iron Ore Company, of
Paterson to Joseph Wharton, of Philadelphia, property situate in Rockaway
township at Hibernia.
Willard P. Shaw, receiver, to the
New Jersey Iron Ore Company, property situate at Hibernia.
Lewis VanDuyne et als to Thomas
J. Hillery, all of Boonton, property
situate on Hill street, Boonton.
Willard P. Shaw, receiver, to Joseph
Wharton, of Philadelphia, property
situate at Hibernia.
Elizabeth Roakrow to Karl Bergt,
all of Dover, property situate in Dover.
James Roakrow to Karl Bergt, of
Dover, property Bituate same place.
John J. Muchmore et als, of Summit, to John Renigar, of Chatham,
property on East Park street, Chatham,.
Sarah R. Munn et als to Jacob
Molitor et als, all of Chatham, property situate on Centre street, Chatham; consideration $1,750.
Louisa Attenbrand to Lulu Gray,
all of Brooklyn, property at Mt.
Arlington, Lake Hopatcong.
Aaron L. Dougalss et als, of Ironia,
to Henry T. Banks, of Newark, property in Chester and Roxbury tow,nshipa; consideraton $3,000.
Herbert Ward et als, of Washington, N. J., to Robert B. Ward, of
Schooley's Mountains, property near
German Valley.
Katharine S. Miller to John Camp
Williams, all of Morristown, property
situate on Miller Road, Morristown.
John Ogden et als to John, J. Day
et als, of Butler, property situate on
High street, Butler.
Jacob L. Schloss et als, of Newark,
to Celia Sire, of Morristown, property
on Western avenue,
Abraham Ryerson, Sheriff, to Julia
L. VahDerveer, property situate in
Randolph township, at Shongum; cohsideiaton $300.
Emily De B. Page, of Newton,
Mass., to George B. Speer, of Summit,
N. J.,'property situate on Fairmount
avenue, Chatham.
Lewis VanDuyne eta Is, of Boonton,
to William G. Waterbury, of Warwick,
N. Y., property in Roekaway township; consideration $100.
Lewis VanDuyne et als, of Boonton,
to Harriet'A. Williams, of Brooklyn,
property situate in Rockaway township; consideration $100.
Eva V. Johnston et als to Thomas
B. Reid and John B.. Wise, all of Morristown, property situate on Morris
and Pine streets; consideration $4,0Q0.
R. Mildred Weigand et als to
Thomas J. Hillery, all of Boonton,
property situate on Hill street. Boonton ; consideration $460.
Charles A. Norris et als to James •
V. Beam, all of Boonton, property
situate on Church street, Boonton. ;
Henry Brown et als, of Orange,J[to
William L. Teush, of Boonton, property on Brook street, Boonton.
'
William L. Teush, of Wayne,. N.
J., to Zella R. Beam, of Boonton,
property on Brook street, Boonton.
,
John E. Dunn to Daniel McNeill,
all of Boonton, property situate on
Birch street, Boonton. ,
Daniel McNeill to Catherine A.
Dunn, all of Boonton, property situate
in Birch street Boonton.
"
Lewis Van Duyne et als to Daniel
McNeill, all of Boonton, property
situate on. Birch street, Boonton.
Ann Nix et als, of Montville township, to Cornelius A. Folly, of Rutherford, property situate in Montville
township; consideration $1,500.
William H. Goldberg, et als, of
Wilmington, Del., to Frank Wendt,
of Boonton, property situate on Hill
street';, Boonton; consideration $100.
Charles E. Wilson to Harriet B.
Saltter, all of- Morristown, property
ituate on Washington street, city.
Franklin C. VanOrden et als, of
Morristown, to Katharine B. Gallison,
of Orange, property situate on Wetmore avenue; consideration $10,000.
Charles H.. Goldberg et als, exicutors, of Madison, to Alice Callahan, of Morristown, property on Maple
avenue, Madison; consideration$4,200.
Frances E. Goldberg et als, of
Madison, to Alice Callahan, of Morristown, property on Maple avenue,
dadison.
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Her

H i ' need nut be j e a l o u s of m e , s w e e t ,
w h e n lie' 'l'n's I'oim*.
Your Jove for
mi' w a s n child's love ( b a t In- will not
w a n t , iiiij thai y.ni will n.il Rive- him.
1 liavr h a d my divine ilay. ami it is
over, inn no m a i l e r wh<i conies—In
s,iiii> nf tht> m a n wlii' is t o w i n \vh<>ri'
I have ]<i.-u—inn will ri'iiu'inbi'r—I
claim Hint, littlest, for my right—yon
wii] ivini'inU'r w h e n you love him
that I t a u g h t y o u h n w . I Khoitkl not
ui'llii so, p e r h a p s , b u t (lien; a r e t i m e s

NOTICE OF TAX SALE.

Public notice is hereby given by Francis H. Tippett, Collector of
Taxes of the Town of Dover, in the County of Morris, N. J., that he
will sell at public sale all the lai:Js, tenements, hereditaments anc
Mo jc
real estate hereinafter mentioned, or any part thereof sufficient fo
By FANNIt HEASLIP LEA
the purpose in each particular instance to such persons as will pur
chase the .same for the shortest term and pay the. taxes due thereoi:
( • ' T u n ' O W , ••;•>•. I'll luuni,,
UnlM,i
L,.:
when a man must speak what he with interest and costs, or as will purchase the same in fee if no on
"This is the lirst oin' he wrote m knows. Keep the few things I have will bid for a shorter term.
after-ufier"—
given you. Don't send them back to
The sale will take place at my ofiice No. 12 West Blackwell street
"Aflor be asked you to nmrry him,' me. Put them In the sandalwood
Bald Wilmot grimly. "I know."
box and shut their memories In with in Dover, the 15th.'day of A u g u s t , at 2 o'clock p. m. The said
Elizabeth faltered a little. "If you them. I shall keep your letters. God lands and real estate so to be sold and the names of the person
would rather not"—
knows they're few and cold enough. against whom the said taxes have been laid on account of the sami
"If you would rather not?" said tu
"Oh, littlest girl, I'd never let you and the amount of taxes laid on account of each parcel are as fol;
man, 60 they rend on.
go
In this world—If—
There was no heading to the boyish
Elizabeth's hand slipped softly Into lows, viz;

COAL FLIES
in some lamilies, not by reason ot care
lessness or extravagance; it is simpl]
the nature of the Coal. Good enoug
to make smoky chimneys, but not worth
ecruwl, no date, and the paper was AVllmot's, where It rested on tlio arm
anything for heating purposes. Sec
Burr, George
32 Central avenue
'..
209 that such Coal is not used in your house'
yelljw with uiiu'h handling:
of her chair. They sat In silence while
261 Clinton street
12 8, hold. Buy your Fuel here and it is cer"How did we do it, little girl? I'm the last letter flared up, then sank and Blanchard, George A. llrs
lord o' the earth tonight. Is It only five crumbled.
Cummins, George 0
33-35 west Blackwell street.
191 40 tain to be good. Regular consumers
our Lehigh Coal and all other grades
hours since I left you? I'd swear I
L0t.Gr.1nt street
1 60 oi
"I think," at last she said softly, Dalrymple, E. H
never enter a word of complaint, bul
was five centuries. I'm In my room, "that
Dover,
Rockaway
&
Port
Oram
Being
land
situated
in
Dover
and
on
the
he
was
right.
You
need
not
be
pay
their bills promptly. And we conWorking, but at what I don't know. Jealous of him. I was a child then. I
Gas Company
north side of east Blackwell street and
sider that a mighty good sign.
Your face comes between me nud the am another self now. When you came
upon
which
the
gas
works
is
now
located,
white paper—between me nud the fool- In I bad been reading ula letters, and
DOVER LUMBER CO..
being the same tract of land purchased
Isu, pounding keys—between me ami
KJllgore & White, Blackwell and Sussex
ol Carrel and others.
86400
In tlie dusk nnd quiet I hod
all the world else. Ah, dearly beloved somehow
94 East Blackwell St Streets, Dover, N. J.
Tel.
30
slipped
out
of
myself
back
into
the
Erickson,
Albert
Lot
Belmont
avenue
240
your eyes when I kissed you, nnd the little girl he used to love. My mind
Lot Penn avenue
2 41
maddening tilt of your chin! Pen aud was full of him and of that little girl, Erickson, Abram
READING SYSTEM
Ink's but a poor thing, after all.
Endahl, Charles (estate)
Lot Spruce street
3 21
and
I
couldn't
readjust
things
at
once.
write down words that ineau the world Then when you used his very words- Firstbrook, Jennie (estate).... Lot 21 King street
..
160
New Jersey Central.
and all, aud they come out black, bug- was—it was like a ghost. You see,Hill, W. \V. (estate)
35-37 Sammis avenue
240
Anthracite coal used exclusively, inrarlm
glsb things on a shiny white sheet. I'd It
cleanliness and comfort.
••/
don't
you,
dear?
I'm
not
disloyal
to
93 Maple avenue
1340
like to write to you in forked light you. It was just that I remembered, Hoagland, Emtl
TIMS TABLIt I N EFFECT J U N E 2 6 , 1DO4.
Hulbert, George
Lots 164 Penn avenue
3 20
Ding on a giant rose leaf. Good nlgltt as ho sold I would."
my piece o' the world I"
Hopler, Peter
176 Penn avenue
11 20
TRAINS LBAVB DOVBK AS FOLLOWS
"I understand," said Wllmot holding
DAILY BZOBPT SUNDAY.
180 Penn avenue
11 21
"What was his work?" asked Wll her close. "I was a Jealous fool, but Hopler, Peter
For New York, Newark and
135 east Blackwell street
32 00
mot, with husky irreverence.
you must admit that It was disconcert- Hill, \V. \V. (estate)
Elizabeth, at ?va<) a. m,j 4:10
"Stories and verses. He wrote." Elis- ing to come in and find you reading Jennings, Jessie
190Mortis street (rear)....
1861
5:23 p. m. Sunda^X 3,34 p. m.
abeth laid the letter gently on the coals Over another man's letters the night Kaminski, J. 0
43 west Blackwell street
27 00
and drew out the next.
before our wedding."
For Philadelphia nc-^-.ag a. m.;
Leek, Frank
54-56 Sammis avenue
3 20
"There are not many," she explained.
It was silly, I suppose," Elizabeth
Lot Pequannock street
320
12 H. SUSSEX STREET. 5:25 p. m. Sundays 5:34 p. m.
"It was only a month, and we—we admitted, "but I couldn't help It—and Losey, Mrs
Lawrence, Mrs
Lot 83 Princeton avenue
1 60
For Long Branch, Ocean Grove,
law each other so often—and I kept you understand."
'Phone No. 40-w
Asbury Park and points on New
only the letters from that one month."
Feder, heirs of Mrs. George... Lot corner Morris and Chrystal street.... 3 20
Where
Is
he
now?"
asked
Wilmot,
Wilmot nodded In silence.
York and Long Branch Railroad,
S. Morris street adjoining M, Munson est. 6 4
the soft wave of her hair. "You Lamson, John
"You are the funniest child," said the kissing
6:29 a. m.; 4:10 p. tn.
won't
grow
to
care
for
him
again,
will
Leek,
S.
F
57
east
Blackwell
street
2660
next loiter. "When I think of Uie way you?"
For all stations to High Bridge •
Medlin, Paul (estate)
157 north Sussex street
1600
I love you—It seems absurd. One ought
"Oh, Will, hush!" the girl whispered, Merritt, Julia Mrs
at 6:29 a.m.; 4:10, 5:25 p.m. Sun,
• 47 west Fairview avenue
2561
to give you a doll or a picture book.
days 5:34 p.m.
Well, I have given you my life for the her cheek against Ills coat sleeve. Merritt, Julia Mrs
41 west Fairview avenue
480
one and iny heart for the other, haven't "He's dead, dear. He died that year. Mase, Nathaniel H . . .
For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48,
Dwelling and lands situate north side of
Didn't
I
tell
you
at
first?
I
thought
I? I'm not laughing, llltlest—at least
a. m.; 4:10, 6:56 p. m.
you
understood,"
Richards
avenue,
and
on
which
he
now
I'm only laughing that you may not
ForRockaway at 6:53,10:39, a.m.;
lives
106 61
know what a powerful pull you have Tho sleet rattled angrily against the
6:07,7:40 p.m. Sundays 9:11 a.m. ,
on my heartstrings. I got. a check window puue, jarring the quiet of the Mase, Nathaniel H
78 east Blackwell street
19 21
this morning for n story I'd almost for- shadowy room, and the fire sank aud Maurer, Aurora
For F.aston, Allentown and
51-53 west Fairview'avenue
2881
'
gotten about. That's why I'm sending darkened.
Maurer, Aurora
N. E. cor. Clinton and Vest Fairview ave. .368c EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIS Manch Chun\at (679 to Easton)
'You
will
remember
when
you
love
you a rose. It's the first thing I'vo
a. m,: 4:10(5:25 Uwaston) p. m
101 Clinton street
3120
bought with the money. I'm working him,'" quoted Wilmot softly, " 'ihat I Maurer, Aurora
Changes Office Hours
W. G. BEBLBR,
*
<.-..,.,
McDougal, E. H,,.
Lot Munson avenue
1 60
hard on the play. It's going to be a taught you how'—poor beggarl"
Vice Pres. and Geu'l MBX. ' ;>\
great thing some day, nud you—no, 1
Palmer, Ludwig
Lot 8 Block 31 Cooper map
, . . 1 60 • After July 1st will be at Dovei
O. M, B U R l ?
Bon. Fans. Airt.
mean we—are going to be proud of it.
It Wna Hnrd on tho Family,
Peer, Nellie E...:.
128 Pequannock street
2480 office Saturdays only 8 to 1 o'clock
We'll go to tho theater tonight, littlest,
Modern methods of dealing with con- Palmer, Samuel
Millbrook Road
1 80 Until July 1st every Monday
Postal information.
aud burn up some of the now check." tagious diseases are a severe trial to
Pevey, Edward
5460 Berry street
* 3 20 Wednesday and Friday,
Closing time (or outgoing malls from Dora
many an old fashioned person who In Stuuipf, John
postofllce:
"How old were you then?" asked childhood
146 north Sussex street
28.80
lived through epidemics of
A. M.
Wilmot
Stumpf, John
50 Prospect street
51 20
7:05-To N. Y. via Morrlstown.
"I was eighteen," Elizabeth answered various kinds.
Sliuman, Augustus
53 Richards a v e n u e . . . . . . : . . . . ,
2020
8:50—W'3t, via Ea«(pn.
dreamily. "I'm twenty-five now, you "I thought your grandson was lookS:60—West, via Hcraiiton.
'
Tromberg,
Alfred
34Beach
street
'..'•
1220
Ing
pretty
peart
again
after
his
illknow."
Si50—East, via B •ut.m.
'
ness,"
said
one
of
the
residents
of
vanderhool,
George
Mrs
Lot
Richards
avenue....
240
(1:311—Luke
Hopatcong.
Edison
&
TVoodnort.
The letter burned slowly, and they
H:46-Jluie Hill (uln»3).
Canby to Zenas Sprawle, "but It struck Vehner, Arthur..,..
Penn avenue
3 20
read tho next In silence.
U:50—Buccasunna, Ironla, Chester (closed). "Sweetest," It said, "I've been ill the me the rest of you looked kind of Voorhies, William ,Mrj. . . . 61 Chrystal street...............
320
10:16—Kookaway via High Bridge Branch.
r
1
10:55—Morriatown
(closed).
last two days or I'd have seen you. wore out. 1 s'poso he was pretty sick
"
"•
107 Morris street....
1600
10:55-New York (closed).
1
I've been seeing you anyhow iri'Sthe for one spell there."
"
"
207-209
Morris
street
..
3840
P. M.
•
.
"No,
he
wa'n't,"
said
Mr.
Sprawle
shadows of the room and the window
1:25—East, via Xorristown;
34 Gold street........
,
19 20
curtains and a lot of other, silly places. itoutly.. "Thero never was a thing the Vanblarcom, Emil..
1:80-East, via Newark. '
matter
of
him
exceptin'
a
sore
throat
Vanderhoof,
George....-...'...
254
east
Blackwell
street
2010
2:30—Rockaway
(closed).
T was out of my head, they tell me.
-i:80—East, via Alorriscown.
,,
Peel sort of crazy now." The letter 'bout same n» I've had dozens o' times, Weslland, Peter
; . 20 Hooey street..
:
17 co
8:50—West,
all
points
on High Bridge Branch ' .
was blotted, and tho writing u mere toweled iny neck up for a night or two Workman, Elizabeth
55-57 German street.,.,.
12 80
and Lake Hopatcoag.
'
scrawl. "That big blot Is where I an' come out all right But my sou's
4:50—Weet, via Scrabtoii.
"
. "
59-61 German'street
.,-..,... 320
dropped my head Just now, because I wife she bad that city doctor to him,
4:50—West, to Baston.
'
was too tired to hold It up Any longer. an' he made out 'twas one o' them Dated Dover, N. J., July 12, 1905.
- : 2 5 ~ S u o o a s u n n a ' Ir°n>'». Chester (closed).
0:30—Kaat via Wprristowa.
.
t must get back to the play tomorrow; Itlses au' had him an' bis ma quar, INCOMINa MAILB,
FRANCIS H. TIPPETT,
losing too much time. Lord, how my antined off from the rest of us.
A. M. TUIE DOE AT 11. B. STATION,
bead aches I 6h, littlest girl, I want
'He had tho full use of his legs, an'
Collector
6:80—'From New York.
«
^ou!"
the way he run over that floor above
THE KIND
7:00— "
Lake'Hopatcong.
of a breeze that fills the "sales." That 7 : 2 8 "He was only a boy," said Elizabeth, our heads was enough to wear out a
West, Hackettstown.
hen. An' when he was able to be
Tlio Dock anil the Orator.
what is blowing now. And our presen 8:00—
Snccasunna, Ironla a n d Chester
"Just a year older than I"—
closed).
moved they had that part o' the house
sale is a marvel lor unsurpassed qualiti
Some day, my child, I will take you
"Go on," said Wilmot tensely.
8
:
3
0
Mine Hill (closed).
and
UNRIVALED
PRICES.
Thi
fumigated.
It
laid
the
foundations
out into the wide, green country nnd
^ Elizabeth turned over the iiext letter,
9:05—
Jiast via Morristown.
cream
ol
the
selection
willgo
to
thi
for
a
stomach
trouble
with
both
Marjshow you a young Pokiu duck. He Is
and a withered roso fell into her lap
For Infants and Children.
9:18West via Buffalo.
1
1
early comers, so c" you want to get thi 9:27—
East via Boonton.
from the Infolding leaf of a torn pro thy an me, that fumigation did, an I ian active llttlo tyke, is the Pekln
best you'll not I ett me slip away.
10:29High Bridge.
' .
- . •
don't know as the smell will get out o' duckling, even when lie doesn't iliile
gramme.
P.M.
P. K R I N B H H H T ,
"We went to the theater," she ex- my clothes enough for mo to go to back farther than day before yestorBears the
1:45—
Wort
via
Soranton.
Telephone 60
:: nFCIInton Street.
plained, touching the flower with gen church this whole winter. Get me In dny. When it comes to swimming ho Signature of
1:54- » New York, Newark and Morrijtown (oloaed).
.
tie lingers, "aud 1 wore the rose on my a mlddlln' warm place and that fu- is a sight reader, aud ho Is more de2:47" West via Phillipsbura.
mlgatln'
essence
begins
to
try
out
o'
structive to tender grass than a young
fc'owu. It was red."
:
4:10— "
Rockaway via High Bridge
my
overcoat
same
ag
If
'twas
karo
Nebuchadnezzar. , But unfortunately
Branoh,
"l'ou like red rose's best," said WilMORRIS COUNTY RAILROAD
5:00— " Chester, Ironla and Sueoasunna
mot Jealously. "Was it always so, or sense. I guess there's reason enough he Is so coustrnctefl and flat of hack Tlie new schedule of traliis on the Morris County
(closed).
for
Marthy
an'
mo
to
look
wore
out."—
Hint
If
by
any
chance
he
gets
turned
Railroad,
In
effect
}Iay
28,1005,
nfTordan
t
x
c
l
did you begin then?"
5:06- " East via Jlorristown.
opportunity for spending a day at Lake benwrong side up he cannot turn over lent
"I—I suppose it WBB then,", she nd- Youth's Companion.
mark or Green Lake, affording a view of the most
5:24— " East via Boonton.
again unaided, nnd unless help comes picturesque section of New Jeraey.
DiOS— " -Edison, Woodport.
mlttcd gently. "He always sent them
7:00- •'• West via Hackettstown.
'
TIMETABLE:
-"
he lies there aud paddlles the air with ....
TIic Lions nml the LninT).'
to me."
SOUTH-Dally except Pundaya'
Office opou on Sundays from 9 a. m to "''•'•"
. . . .
' •
—AT—
'•
j
Stations.
i
.S
5
Wilmot started up suddenly. "I Some 300.years ago King James I. of his little feet until he fans himself to
10 a. m .
>.•
a. m. a. m, p. m.
can't stand' much more of this," he England visited (ho lions then kept In death. He Is cheerful about It, though, Green Pond Junction
10:45 3:15
and
makes
no
outcry,
apparently
thinkBald. "Did you ever care for me at London Tower, the show from which Is
Mutual Junction...,.
11:05
0:55 .11:101
derived "the lions" In the sensu of the.ing that because his legs are working Green Late
nil?"
ll:55f 4:20
Wholesale Dealer In
he
is
swimming
along
according
to
sights
of,
a
place.
Tho
king
had
bad
au
Oreland
0:30
"Don't be angry"— Elizabeth laid a
Poattown
..;, 0:40
Hoyle,
arena
built
on
to
tbelr
cages
for
lights
TIME TABLE.
hand, on his arm and drew him back.
Oraland Junction,...,
7:05 12:05i : 4:80
Denmark
7:10 12:'u 4:35
"Thero Isn't much more, and—I think with bears, dogs and bulls, but tho two My child, n llttlo duck.on his buck Lake
In
effect
June 25, 1905.
Navy D e p o t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:16 12:15 4:40
• If I didn't love you I couldn't show the Ions that entered It on this day simply and the average after dinner orator on Piccatinny.
."..,
7:20 12:50 4:)5
(Daily except Sunday.) '
Pleasant
..7:25
12:25' 4:60
letters to you at all. Walt till tho stood blinking. Two "racks of mutton" his feet are both deserving of the s.vnw Mount
i, 4 40, 6 48.
2Wto
Junction
7:80 12:80 ' 4:55
and "a lusty live cock" were succes- pathy which wo should he ever ready Wharton
'" ' .. — AXD—
'end—you will understand."
Wharton
»:85 j 12:85 5:00
0 I 4 5 S 4 r
NORTH—Daily except Sundays.
: She laid the dead rose on the fire sively thrown to them and devoured. to bestow on the unfortunate, and
Stations. . • ,
2
4
.6'
with the torn programme. The next 'After this the king caused a live lamb therefore wo should sign all petitions
•
;: •
a. jn. p, in, p . m.
S5<\ 258», 848, 0 18, 7 05«'and's II p. Jh.
3:50
2:05 ' 6:50
was only a line or two on a narrow to be easily let down unto them by a th«f are presented to us looking to the Wharton,....,.
Wharton Junction
.'0:25
S:10 , 5:55
Trains marked • run by via Bockaway.
rope, and being come to the ground the establishment of a commission to turn Mount
card.
Pleasant;.;
9:80 .2:16 6:00
WESTWARD TRAIN&
lamb lay upon his knees, and both the little ducks over and loquacious gen- Piccatinny..,.........•.,
9:85
2:2<r V 0:05 Family Trade Oar Specialty.
"Flowers he sent me," Elizabeth lions
(Dally except Sunday).
Navy
Depot..
9:40
2:25
0:10
In their former places aud tlemen down In tho hope that If they Lake Denmark,...'.;
said, "because he.wanted to como that only stood
9:J5
2:80 0:16
6:82 a. m. for Bcranton.
beheld the lamb, but presently are prevented from paddling nnd gab- Oreland Junction....,
0:50
2:85 6:20
night. And this"—she glanced over a
"•""a.m. tor Netcong and Newton.
0:42
lamb rose up and went unto the bling themselves to death they may PoBttown.,..
half sheet of rough paper closely cov- the
Oreland.;
;..
- '• • 6:50
0:27 a. m.for BIngbamton and points w e s t :
lions,
which
very
gently
looked
upon
be
of
some
use
hereafter.—Tom
WatGreen Lake...
10:00 . 2:45 6:30
ered—"he wrote to thank mo for a him and smelled on him without sign
Connects at Notcong for all polnf- - - » ™ 11 N. SUSSEX ST.. DOVER.
'Mutual Junction.
'
iirauch.
.
book I sent him." She looked up at of any further hurt." However, a lion son's Magazine.
Green Pond Junction
10:20
8,:05 .
10:05 a. m. for Chester.' •
iWHmot His eyes were dark and In- and mastiff fight that followed was
Kercillty Myuteri en.
FrankU™NetC0°g'NeWton' ' - ~
BOOTH.
SUNDAYS ONLY.
NoRm
scrutable, but he was white to tho lips, better "sport."
2:41 p . m. forPhllllpsburs:. Oonnectaat HetconK
"If there Is much virtue in the doe- a. 7m. p.0m. • Stations. • • a.. 8m.•:.• p10
and she hurried on.
. m.
for all mints on Sussex Branch.
"
trine of inherited qualities, why Is P&V . 6:35 Wbarton •
10:45 6:80
"There's only one more to read—
west' ( F l a S 8 t ° P ) f o r W o t e r G a Pa n d Potato
9:80
6:20. Wharton Junction
10:60 6:85
The
Ice
of
Greenland.
there
such
n
vast
difference,
as
we
see
these are just cards that came with
0:15 • Mount Pleasant
10:55 6:40
The largest mass, of Ice In tho world hi a multitude of Instances, between 0:25.
9:20
6:10 PJccatlnny 11:00 * 4:45
aMVanchrilte?
flowers or books."
6:00 p. m. lor Earton.
0:05' Navy Depot Y
11:05 6:50
Is probably the one which fllla up near- brothers or between sisters?" said an 9:15
She laid them on the fire and smooth- ly
Enter now and prepare for
9:10' 6:00 Lake Denmark
11:10 0:65
the
whole
of
the
Interior
of
Greenobserver
of
men
.
and
things.
"Years
9:05
5:55 . Oreland Junction
11:15 7:00
ed out the paper that had lain clinched land, where It has accumulated since
Posttown
7:28 a good-paying position in the
ago I began to make a study of this 8:40
In her hand so long.
8:30 .
Oreland
7:80
before
the
dawn
of
history.
It
Is
bematter,
and
I
have
a
boot
at
Lome
8:55
6:45
Green
Lake
11:25 7:10
0:87 p. m. for Hackettstown.
"Is that the last?" asked Wilmot, lieved to now form n block nbout 600,- filled with cases bearing on fraternal
Fall. You can study right 7:40
mOr d8bUr
Mutual Junction.
,wlth dry lips. She nodded, and he 000 square miles In area and averag- disparities. I know of a learned jurist,
&nandBSa
Green Pond June.
through
the
Summer
without
'•88
P.
m.for
Port Morris.
bent to read It.
.' CONNECTIONS.
.
ing a mile nnd a half in thickness. and a most excellent man from every No. 1 connects
with D. L. & "W. train No. 604 discomfort or interruption. Our W « p . m. for Stroudsburg, Soranton, Bi
"You are right," It said, "quite right According
ton, UUca, Syracuse, Ithoca and B
to
these
statistics,
the
lump
going east.
,-.-••
point
of
view,
who
has
a
brother
in
the
to break with me. Thero are a thouSDNDAY TBA1NE.
No. 2 waits for D. L. & W. train No. 408 Koine
Ice Is larger In volume than the lenltentiury. I knew of a family of six west
and connects with N. Y. S. & W. train No. 8 corner building is open on all
sand reasons why you should, and the of
for points west of CharlotaBburg.
whole
body
of
water
In
the
iledlterbrothers,
three
of
whonv
were
meu
of
;<>ne reason why you shouldn't, my love, ranean, and there Is enough of It to the highest socliil and business stand- No. 8 connects with D. L. & W. train No. 800 sides, cool, clean and inviting.
nil points cast.
Is a very worthless reason. I don't cover tho whole of the UnilPil King- Ing, -while the other three were knaves forNo.
4 "alts for D. L; & W. train No. 350 going
Forty-third annual catalogue
jblame you for not considering It I dom
of Great Britain nnd Ireland with and vagabonds, outcast from society. No, 5 connects with D. L. St. W. train No. 405
WESTWARD TRAINS '
jknew It must be a mistake—you were a layer
west
and
No.
S
I
M
east.
.
•
„
t
about seven miles thick. If It They had tho same father nnd mother, No, 0 watts for D. L, & VI, train No, 605 goinir up
upon request.
m. f < J r ^.">nt°»- .•_•:
!:S Ba.-J?'.
[not for me. You always gave me your
ere
cut
Into
two
convenient
slabs
same moral and Intellectual train- west.
ewtoh. •
| cheek to kiss—and I didn't want your and built up equally upon the entire the
ilS !!•
No. 7 connects with D. L. & W. train No. 850
Ing, Whence tho difference? I know of JorNew
York.
cheek"—
surface of "gallant little Wales" It two sisters, one of whom is an inigel No. 8 waits for No. 711 from New York.- • .' .
"Yon see," Elizabeth whispered, with would form n pile more than 120 milcB and tho other n totally depraved crett' No.'9 conneots with D. L, & W. trains No. 410
8:16
wert. ( F l a B St0|>) f ° r W n t c r Q "Pa n d P ° I n l s
east and No. 746 going west.
Corner Academy and Halsey Sts.
• a. little catch In her volco.
high. There Is Ice nnough In Green- turo. Inherited qualities often exist going
Trains do not stop where time Is omitted on
Mm? ?''r°rSf^?"^mi Nowton.
"You never really cared for me, land to bury the entire area of tho and are 'influential In the formation -of ithifl
table.
• ,.;i .,. '
(One block woat^of Tost Offloej
littlest—never cared; that Is, ag you United States a quarter of a mile character, but the law of their truns- The company reserves tho right to vary tho
running of trains as circumstances may require.'
can care—as you will care some aay deep.
NEWARK, N.J . !
.
uilnslou is wholly uncertain,"—Wash,
EDWARD KELLY,
[for tUi man who Is to come to yon.
ington Post!
J.'KUQLER, Jr., . . . .

Dover wineami uquor Stoie

F. C. LEAMING

WALL PAPER

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

HUNTER BALTIMORE RYE
$1.00 PER BOTTLE

H. D. MOLLER'S,

LAGKAWANNA RAILROAD

WIN%U(3UOR8
CIGARS

H. D. IVIOLLER,

OPEHHLL

& Sa

COLEMAN

Ties Prealdent.

COLLEGE
P r l n

8. W. HUNT,
TicnetAjent.
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CORRESPONDEHCE
MILTON.

A ST*ROJVG

U

He had never talked so well, and there
wus a ring In his voice that Impressed
her.
As if Fate were, on his side, tlie
tnorului,' wus ruiny. The day wearing j
on brought ;i deluge lli:it shut in Way's
End Mini utterly forbade sili-rins
nbroiiil. The ruin lii'iil three dnys—a ]
rognhip aiiriiiiin fn>>0irt. Haw Aunr !

Mrs. Nancy Allison has an overMiss Bertha Jennings has' returned |
By Martha
£ut iln-M.iy.h ihclj] *\i>- never UIKV.T- j
crowded house of city patrons.
from a visit in New York Stale with j
McCulloeh- Williams
stoml. Wilton pleaded manfully ant]
Asa Koss lias accepted a position her uncle.
Rtv. A. J. Freta is havMme. 'J'lwiir ilelilifraiely left her
in Piltsburg, Pa.
ing an addition built to his home.
O>;>i/i'l|//if, Jssi, bn Martha McCulhehalone \\iirno\ IM* plio ventured into tli:1
Charles Headley recently visited an
Automobile accidents occur every
big iitivlnv. lhe library, the lonp balls
intimate friend in Bayonne.
week as usual, but Ro one has been i v w / A W v V w v v y w w w w v
or tho inoloisLil buck pkr/.-An. Anue diil
Hairy Fredricks, of Oak Ridge, put totally out of business.
"Humph! I'd as lleve marry a fn- uot Unow It, but Wlltou had said to
was in town Saturday.
Edward R. Headley has purchased neral as Wlltou Roy," Granny Bunch his autit:
Dr. Charles Lauterwasser's sani- a new saw mill, which) when completed said, her short nose In air.
"I have (jot to clinch things at once.
tarium is fast becoming an important will have a capacity of sawing 5,000 Sunshlue laughed aloud. Suushlue Mrs. Lee Is teaching Anne to Uiugh at
me.
If I let that happen I am lost. As
was
otherwise
Atmo
Trevor,
heiress
of
institution. About thirty patients 'feet of boards per day. A fifteen
are now on the grounds. Telephone j foot breast wheel will supply the power Way's Eud, and Granny Bunch was for the boy, he don't count."
All through the last day Sunshine
-.-.service will now be had. Poles will , furnishing about twelve horse power, Mrs. Richard Lee. Sunshine was tall
and twenty. Granny Bunch was short felt a numb fear of herself. She
»:;:fcfepsected this week.
•• | daily use.
and stout, •with a fresh, rosy face. The seemed to be losing volition, to move
two were cronies despite the forty and speak automatically. It was only
between them, also despite the by a supreme effort of will she kept
WHWiG WITNESS,
be.held for that, purpose at the Coun- years
fact that Granny. Bunch was bent on to the shelter of her "solitude. Wilton
Thep Are Many in Dover.
cil Room in the Engine House on
did not call her audibly, but she felt
Gratitude makes thouands of will- the twenty-fourth day of July,. matching Sunshine to her mind.
invisible, Inaudible forces drawing her
ing witnesses. There are many grate- 1905, at eight o'clock p. m., when They lived half a mile apart, and to him. To escape them she hung out
ful people in Dover. The testimony and where the Mayor and' Common Sunshine did tlie visiting for the.most of the open window, .heedless, of the
of friends and neighbors, of people Council will meet to consider such part She was not yet mistress at pouring rain. In the dash of it," the
splashing, she found strength to
you know, is evidence beyond dispute. objections and suggestions.
Way's End. Her . stepmother, lime. cool
tho eerie Influences. By and by,
Read this statement made by a Dover
Trevor, had a life estate there and resist
Fred W. E. Mindermann,
when,
the Influences began to tug hardcitizen:
Town Clerk. was as austerely unsocial as Granny er than ever, she ran away from them,
Bunch was hospitable.- She had also a rushed downstairs, caught up her hat
Veteran George W. Edwards, of Dover, N. J., July 14, 1905.
grudge against Granny In that she, and mucklntosb and stole out to the
,.^No. 150 Richards avenue, says: " I
too, had views as to Anne's proper be- stablea.
VI nad pain across the small of my back
stowal. Granny was all for marrying
A BOAT TOUR TO JERSEY COAST.
They were deserted; groom and
and in my loins. I could not rest at
The time has come when even the Sunshine to her grandson, Richard coachman
were dozing in the hayloft.
night and in the morning I was so most dilatory can no longer postpone Lee 3d, whereas Mme. Trevor held
lame and sore I could scarcely get their flight, to the beaches or suburban It little short of ber stepdaughter's With trembling fingers she flung the
saddle upon Beauty, her pet mare,
' about. I doctored and tried many resorts. It is now that people have Christian duty to take Wilton Roy, loosed Dick from his kennel, then
different remedies, but it was only a nothing but good to say of New Jersey her nephew. He had come with her clambered up and dashed away, the
waste of money. I saw Doan's Kidney as they seek sanctuary from the ter- to Way's End and lived there. He puppy barking madly at Beauty's
was dignified, sober and sensible, ex. Fills advertised in our papers and got rorsof the "man-stifledtown." Once actly
the husband for such a piece of heels. The ruin still poured, but Sunthem atKillgore & White1 B drug store. on the swift Sandy Hook boat and quicksilver as Anne. ThoTnatch would shine was bent upon seeking refuge
After using them a short time I felt every discomfort of the over-heated be In every way Ideal. Wilton had only v.'ith C.ninny Bunch. She rode headuding low over Beauty's neck
much better and by the time I had city a left behind. .Atlantic High- a modest competence, along with a Ion'
an-'.
ting. The wind wan roaring,
finished the' first box the pain in my lands, an imposing bluff forming the capacity for handling a fine fortune.
but b-u had no fear of It, nor of the
aclf had'left me. I did lots of hard northern end of the Highlands of
water when she came to the brook.
and. I did not have the least Navesink, is about an hour's sail'from Thus Mme. Trevor to her Inmost She saw it running bank full, turbid
return of any symptoms of my former New York. There is splendid anchorage self, thus also obscurely, with much and crested with drift. But Beauty
trouble. Doan's Kidney Pills not only which is always aliveyith craft from wrapping about ol line phrases, to knew the ford by the landmark trees
cured me of a lame back, but they one end of the season to the other. Sunshine. She hated bitterly Richard on the other side. It Bhould not be
more than breast deep anywhere, alstrengthened i t . "
The New York yacht Club has a sub- 3d and did not scruple to say out- though the current was swift and
'For sale by all dealers. Price 50 stations here and it is the home of the right that he and his fat old grand- strong.
cents. Foster-Milburn Co,, Buffalo, Pavonia Yacht Club., From the High- mother were rank fortune hunterg, laying traps and pitfalls for Anne's unNew York, sole gents for the United lands there is an extensive view in all wary feet. Anne's usual answer was Beauty snorted and pawed as they
went In, b\it after the. third step made
States.
directions. Sandy1 Hook points to- to mount her horse and gallop away way
beautifully. Halfway across SunRemember the name—Doan's and ward the north like an index finger, to her dear Granny Bunch. If Rich- shlue flung up her head, laughing
with its lighthouse, life-saving and ard 3d happened to be there when aloud, saying: "I'm safe, snfe! Maybe'
; take no other.
signal stations, fort and barracks. she arrived, why, so much the better. I've been bewitched. Indeed, I think
The Narrows are plainly diseernable He was younger thun Sunshine by so. But witchcraft and witches can't
•LOW RATES TO CALIFORNIA.
and the sandy shore of Long Island a whole month and fancied himself cross running water. I'm so happy I
Via Chiaqo, Milwaukee & St. Paul . stretching east, The blue hills of madly In love with her. He had been Happy as a freed bird."
) Staten Island are seen to end abruptly courting her since they were fifteen, She heard above tile tumbling water
!:'
Railway.
; at Raritan Bay. Toward the south with the usual interludes—college esca- a hoarse sh.out. In spite of herself she
,,
On a number of days this summer lies a fertile farming country, prettily pades and summer flirtations. Sun- checked Beauty and listened Intently.
knew all about them, for Granny It came again. Wilton waB crying to
"*':" low round-trip rates to California divided by stream and marked with shine
her; "Come back! Back! Cornel You
Bunch was Richard Sd's confidant,
. point's are offered via the Chicago, groves. The resorts along the shore "You mustn't mind, honey," she had belong to me! Cornel"
"
& St. Paul Railway. run the gaunt of all attractions so said to Sunshine. "Indeed, you ought She sat quivering all through for the
v . Milwaukee
Liberal return limits and stop-over that to the" fastidious it is only a to be obliged to these other girls—they space o£ a breath, then turned her
I privileges* Two-through trains every matter of a short search t o \ find the are taking out such a lot of the fool- horse halt about, moving a little up^ day from Union Station; Chicago, via heart's desire. There are romantic ishness. By the time Dicky Is through stream. Beauty was 'contrary. She
• Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and 'scrambles over the hills; beautiful college he will have come to know him- plunged willfully forward, lost her footUnion Pacific Line. The Overland 'drives'through the back country; still self In a measure. Then he'll find out Ing, scrambled wildly, then went down,
over ears, In swimming -water.
, Limited leaves 6:05 p. m., and makes ! water bathing from the long piers,, over again what he know, in the be- head
The ford had ngravel bottom, and the
the run to San Francisco in less than j and fishing and yachting. Transient ginning—that there is nobody In all the treacherous current had swept out
world like Sunshine."
'
three days. The California Express, ' visitors and tourists may choose their It was Dicky's story—the tale of his great holes in it, leaving a quicksand
at 10:25 p. m., carries through tourists •quarters from among hundreds of latest enthrallment—that had led to in between.
as well as standard sleeping cars, and well-kept hotels. There is an all rail Granny Bunch's revlloment of Wilton They came up together ten'feet off,
the berth rate for tourist sleeper is only line to the Jersey coast besides tha Roy. Sunshinei.hafi said demurely she the mare snorting and swimming gal$7. Complete information regarding Sandy Hook route. Upon application did not understand how men could be lantly. She had struck what should
rates, routes and train service sent on to C M . Burt, General Passenger so different. Wlltou Roy had told her havo been bottom, but was in truth
request. Colorado-California ?ook Agent, Central Railroad of New he should never make love to any girl holding sand. As she floundered her, sent for six cents postage. Folders' Jersey, New York, a hotel book and but the one he meant to marry. And self free Sunshlno became suddenly
then Granny Bunch hnd exploded. She cold. Wilton, she knew, could not
^'-free. W. S. Howell, General Eastnrn sea-shore time table will be sent free hatel^tho
superfine 'Wilton.
swim a stroke, and before he could
to any address.
\ ".;•
Agent. 381 Broadway, New York.
"One couldn't very well marry a fetch help the water, stiU rising, would
funeral—marrying a minister Is about havo made an end of Beauty nnd her
the ueiuest vhlug to It,"' Sunshine said rider. The mare could swim until she
SICK WIVES AND,DAUGHTERS.
i' Notice of Meeting of
reflectively. Granny Bunch eyed her
shoal water, but there the
You have often seen them with pale narrowly,', then broke into a laugh, spy- struck
quicksand would hold her. Quickly
Commissioners.
faces, poor appetite, head and back ing:
. . .
the girl slipped out of hpr cumbering
Notice is hereby given that we the ache, symtoms 'common to the sex. "Houey, you nearly fooled me then. rain cloak, flung away hat and gloves
subscribers, commissioners - appointed Fathers and mothers lose .no time, in Honest , cow—don't you Ilud him aurl resolved to try her slight strength
by the Mayor and Common Council of securing Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite mlgUty wearing?"
• against the raging stream. Jiist as she
Dover N. J., to make an estimate and Remedy. It will cost only one dollar "Not always; he has his.uses," Sun- was slipping down from tho saddle
assessment of the damages that owners and is much cheaper than sickness. shine said. "He says an undisputed Dicky cried to her from the other bauk:
of land lying oh Blackwell Street and Write to Dr. David Kennedy's Sons', thins in such a solema way and utter "Down! Go downl I'll meet you—
West Blaekwell Street have' sustained Rondout, N. Y., for a free sample I have heard him awhile almost any- on the big bending sycamore!"
body else Is refreshingly brllllaut- "Stay -where you ara!" Wilton shoutby reason of the change made in the bottle. '
'
>
even Dicky dear."
ed behind' her. "I—I am going for
grades thereto by an ordinance of said
"Dicky Is no genius—he'll never set help!" But before bis cry had fairly
'Mayor and Common Council of Dover,
the river aflre^but ho Is a man—aU tUoil away Beauty's head was down* Singing on Cariict.
. adopted October 17, 1904; will hold
athlete, strong as a mule, gentle as a stream, with Sunshine holding it easily
our first meeting at the new viaduct ' Standing upon carpet lius a tendency lanib,".Granny Bunch retorted.
yet strongly above tho racing waves.
muffle the voice, since a layer of
' now being constructed where said to
Sunshine laughed. "Tell him In your, It was a hundred yards to the big sycaInelastic ana nonconducting material
streets cross the tracks of the Dela- la., then Interposed between, the seat of letter I send him a kiss—for his grand- more, leaning Car over tho -water, -with
ware, Lackawanna & Western JRailr voice production and the floor, which, mother's sake," she' said. "Tell him, a. great horny branch almost parallel
'V
road in Dover N. J., on-Wednesday when It is not covered, acts ns a souud too, I have named the pup he sent me with its face. •
.the Twenty—sixth day of July, Nine- board, taking up the vibrations and for him, and ask him If be does not Dicky scrambled out on the branch,
' teen Hundred and Five, at ten o'clock giving increased effect and distinctness think his namesake deserves I a • new locked his legs about It and hung, head
' .
.
down,' to grasp Sunshlue and ralso her
to them. This can be Illustrated by collar." : .
\ in the forenoon of said day.
'•'•
Dated this .Fourteenth day of July placing a timepiece first upon a rug or "I know he thinks yes. I shall write high enough to grip the big bough.
him
to
bring
the
collar,
not
send,
It"
"Hold tlghf! I'll have—you—up—In
carpet and then upon the bare floor.
1905.
In. the lntter position the ticking Is Granny Bunch said,' eying Sunshine —a minute!" he panted, writhing up
lovingly.
Sunshine
held
up
ber
hands,
''"•.
• Geo. McCrackeri;
himself..;
.
> ,
much louder, because the vibrations of
' Once jihe was safe he kissed her
Edward Kelly,
the clock are then much niore forcibly crying:
"What! Take him from his studies over • ana over, saying: "Sunshine!
Peter C; Buck, • communicated to the floor and so to
the air of the room arid finally to the for a whole week! You mustn't think Sunshine! Suppose Granny had not
James T. Kerr,
ear by actual contact between the of It, Granny! Dicky dear hasn't any sent for me! I never should have
Foster F. Birch.
clock and the floor. A carpet damps too much scholarship now—certainly known real sunshine again."
"Suppose, rather, you had not been a
or kills these vibrations because It is a none to lose."
''A hang for books and, lectures and strong man," Sunshine said, hiding
bad conductor of sound. The differNOTICE.
all
that
fiddle
faddle,":
Giranny
said
her
eyes In his breast. Then, with a
ence, Which Is so audible in this case, Is
To Whom it May Concern:—
in some degree to be detected when stoutly. "The boy is not there to cram quick revulsion: "Did you bring Dicky
TAKE NOTICE, that the Mayor t h e v o i c e i s h e a r d , u n d e r s i m i l a r c o n - his head with such stuff. I only want the collar? If you did you can have
Common Council of Dover c'ori- d i t i o n s . , •••''••••": .;. . . . " '. • ;• '•:••'• the place,to mold him as It helped to anything you please In return for It"
mold bis father and grandfather. If I "Thank you. I have all I want Just
nplate adopting an ordinance re"Tit F o r T a t . "'
>
thought It could make a prig of htm now," Dicky said masterfully, helping
' quiring all persons owning or occupyProfessor
Skedt
In
his
Etymological
like—well, someboiy I might name—he her toward the tree trunk.
ing lands and real estate abutting on
EasJ Blackwell street, West /Black- dictionary explains the expression us should leave tomorrow."
"blow for blow" and says that it is a
"I see you are an obstinate person—
An American Learns BngllRh.
well street, Richards avenue, King corruption
of tip for tap, where tip l s a likewise opinionated, my dear Mrs.
- Street, Pequannoc street, Belmont slight tap. He refers to BuUluger's Lee," Sunshine mocked In Mme, Tre- There is an American In London who
is rapidly learning English. He used
avenue, Searing street, Lincoln avenue works, . 1., 283 ' (Parker society), the vor's own manner.
to ring- the bell and call curtly for
.(and who have not already done so) translation of which Is, I believe, dated
The two were laughing so heartily "mucilage." Assiduous and willing ntto curb and flag'g the sidewalk in 1577. May I.be permitted to direct at- they did not hear Wilton Roy ride up tenSants brought him everything you
front of, and upon which their land and tention to the fact that "tit for tat" to the open hall door and kept chat- can think of from the "peerage" to
lots respectively abut, upon said street had already appeared at an earlier date ting madly of things they would not packets of cigarettes, but never the ex"Proverbs," 1540? have had him hear for a .kingdom. act thing he wanted. At last the most
or any of them; and at the expense In John Heyw^od's
v
of the owners of said abutting prop- Slncn tit for tat fc\?th I) on even hand Whether or no he hoard, he gave no Intelligent of tho young men put tho
Is set,
sign when he came in ten minutes right question and got the answer.
erties re3pectivly.
Set the hares head agaynst the goose later. "But.on the way home and,all "Oh, yes," he ,snid and brought gum.
Jeblet.
And that any and all pl$j,sons havthrough that evening ho beset Sun- In America when you want to stick
Pp. 100, 110, Reprint, 1874. shine to marry him, pressing her until things together you «BU for mucilage,
<* ing objections to make or suggestions
to offer in favor of or againBt1 said In a note It is stated, that "tit for she wns almost driven in sheer weari- nnd •when you -want something to chew
tat"
Is
Blmply
a corruption 1for tiiut ness to accept.
you demand
gum; so called, by lim''' proposed improvements are reqUBted to
;
Wilton was a good strategist; ho did itation, v?e presume, beennse It Is
make or present the same to the pour thnt. Halltwell-l'hilllnps dictionary lias "tint (or taut, tit Cop tut."— not fall Into the two elderly women's "stickjaw."—London Chronicle.
Mayor and Common Council for their Notea and Queries.
mistake of running down all possible
.consideration at a special meeting to
rivals. Indeed, he Ignored rivalry and
talked of bis lovo and long devotion.

t
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AmosH.VanHorn

Ltd.

REDUCTION
the very lowest price marks you'll meet in
this or OTHER cities, a 5-acre stock to choose <l
from, free deliveries anywhere in the State, and «
CREDIT terms (if you're low in cash) more liberal J
than you've ever known 'em-that's what WE'RE <
offering you!!
Every Department Pull of
Snappy Specials]

$20

for the $36.00 Parlor
Suits, cherry frame, tapestry covered, all colors

/lore Business than Everl

The Best of Everything!

for the latest pattern
Quartered Oak Suits-i
heavy carving — large
French plate mirror—worth (88.

The Least of Prices.
Upright Refrigerators I

$4.98 UP
Best po»slble workmunship and

stock in
every on»—
guarantatd
H-c_keep»rs.
Q A n tortbt$11.00SolldOak
fS.1111 Extension Tables—
Heavy Legs.

Ice Cheats
$3.49 Up.

U t V V

Say What You Want—We'll
Supply It.

Terms to Suit!

Washing
Machine

An

solves the "Blue flonday" problem for many a weary
housewife—It does the HEAVIEST family -wash before 9,
and doesn't "wear" or ruin fabrics either 1 It's the LATEST
machine and the best— see it here in operation any day I
Sold for cash or "credit,"

Ga-Carts in all newest models-Baby Carriages, etc., least prices,

AMOS H.VAN HORN, Ltd.
Be sure you soa "No. 73" and first name "AMOS" before entering: our store.

73 MARKET ST., NEWARK, N- J.
Near Flans St., -West oE Broad St.

PAYMENTS

~
Telephone, 580

FOR THE CONVENIENCE
OF OUR CUSTOMERS
We have moved our office to the Morris street end o£
our building. On Wednesday and Saturday evenings»vve
will receive and deliver orders as is our custom,
i' 93 is our new Telephone.

W.

H. Caw ley

Co.

AJSfew Beer Depot.
...THE CELEBRATED...

ORANGE BR-EWEfcY
Have established an. agency on Warren
Street, near Dickersori Street.
•

«

•

•

•

•

To saloonkeepers and hotelkeepers—Take Notice.

Orange Beer in Kegs or Bottles.
JOHN F. KERWICK, Age/it.

Morris County Machine and IronCo.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.

Castings in Iron, Brass and Bronze
Forgings of Every Description
Office and Works, No. 78-86 North Sussex Street

DOVER, N. j .

12
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Morris Orphans1 Court.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL,

j islnil he had eliisiirrt liis .'inns around
In the matter of tlie application of William
i the trunk (if liis elephant and said:
H Younps, administrator of John ttwhes
for au order of tlie court far sale of lands
"lUiiufaru. 1 huvo UTII disgraced be- LESSON IV, THIRD QUARTER, INTER
to pay debts,
| fuiv n thousand men liei".uisi> you tolc
NATIONAL SERIES, JULY 23.
«
VRKKLAXD, KIXG, WILSON
! uif what the wild elephant said. 1 do
& LiNDAHi'itY, Proctors.
' nnt believe you lii-d, but let us'go to Text o f t h e LesMon, INH. l v , 1-13.
Y virtue of an order of the Morris OrHit' jungles and be by ourselves. If the
phans' Court made on tbe nineteenth
Memory VerNCN, tt-8—Gulden T e x t ,
Goomtree is frelU'd and harassed, then
lau. l v , <J—Commentary P r e p a r e d by day or June* nineteen hundred and five, in
By C. B. LEWIS
the above staled matter, £ shall expose for
she will take ri!\t-nge. We should not
R e v , D. M. StearnM.
Bale a t public vendue at the Court House in
be punished for what the sahibs are
Morriptown, N. J., on Monday the twentytnKttii, isos, b\i it. B. McClure
[Copyright,
1905,
by
American
Press
Association.!
doing."
fourth day of July, instant, between the
The
(miration
of
Jehovah
includes
at
hours
of twelve o'clock noon aud five o'clock
The pair fled afar. Sometimes they
the afternoon, that is to say at two o'clock
Hie two center piers at the greiil were alone uml sometimes In the com- absolutely perfect righteousness for the in
in tbe afternoon of said (lay^ all those two
railroad bridge over the Goomtroe puuy of wild elephants. Tbe untamed whole nation of Israel and for all na- tracts or parcels of land and premises here
river had been finished, arid there was bpusts buil no fear of Nassik. For tions, aud It can be obtained only from inafter particularly described situate, lying
being in the Township of Rozbury,
weeks they hid In the Jungle or roamed God Himself. "Their righteousness is and
much rejoicing. They had been Ri
County or Morris and State of New Jersey,
of Me, salth. tbe Lord." "In the Lord described as follows:
In the muddy bed of the Btreani a dis- through tbe forests.
"Light of my soul," began NasBlk have 1 righteousness and strength"
tance of sixty feet, and they towered
Beginning at a point on the south west side
almost as high above the surface. It one day, "the time for the flood In the (llv, 17; xlv, 24). When the kingdom of the main street leading across Buccasunna
is all that is required to buy a lot located on West Blacwell St
Plains in said Township of Hoxbury at the
had taken thousands of tons of stone Goomtree draws near. Whisper It to comes Israel shall be a righteous na- edge
of
the
sidewalk
being
the
most
easterly
and thousands of bngs of cement nud all your friends, that we may seek Its tion, their king shall reign in righteous- corner of Josiab Keeker's nouse lot and runs
THE UNION LAND ASSOCIATION
hundreds of days' work to complete banks aud be ready for work. Whin- ness, aud the work of righteousness thence along- the line of said Meekerte lot
forty-four degrees and fifty-five minthese piers. They had hud the labor per It to twenty—thirty—fifty. We shall be peace, quietness and assurance south
hue anumberof beautiful lota for sale «t the low price of $126,
utes west five chains and twenty links to an
of a thousand men and fifty elephants. cannot have too much help. I will forever (lx, 21; xxxil, 1, ITj. As to ev- other
corner of said Meeker's lot (2] south
$2 DOWN AND $ 1 PER WEEK.
•When they were finished a holiday rest here for three days, and do you ery Individual now the need Is Just the forty-five degrees and fifteen minutes east
was given to all the workineu, and go among your kind and spread the same—righteousness, without which we one chain and fifty-nine links to comer of
W. T. BISSELL, Treas. W..E. DUFFNER, Collector & Hgr
lands
of
Robert
Wallace
(3)
north
forty
four
the chief engineer gazed proudly at news."
can neither see nor enter the kingdom degrees and forty five minutes east along said
his work and said:
85 Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.
Wallace's line live eliahia and twenty links
At the end of the third day Bundara of God (I Cor. vl, 8; Matt, v, 20).
to the edge of the aforesaid sidewalk (4) along
returned, and with him were seventy
the same north forty-five degrees west one
"They are done at last. Floods may elephants. He had told his story well.
Whether It be an individual or a na- chain
and fifty-nine links to tbe beginning,
roll down—earthquakes may toppk
Three days later all were at work on tion, the great need before God it containing seventy-eight hundredths of an
down forests—come what may, and the bauks of the river, fifty miles righteousness,' aad it ea.u only be ob- acre of land more or less
my piers will stand here when a thou- above the bridge. The waters were tained from God Himself, whom we Also another tract of land adjoining the
sand years have passed away."
rising, but Nasslk knew to an Inch saw in our last lesson providing it in above, beginning at tho most southwesterly
"It is so, sahib—It Is so," answered how high they would come before tbe sacrifice, the death and resurrec- corner of the above described lot and runs
tnence (1) south forty five degrees west four
the voice of n thousand natives, and standing still for a day and then be- tion of HUB Son. God made Him to be chains
and eighty-five links to a stake; (2)
National illustrated agricultural
A PRACTICAL.
then they cheered him and his work.
ginning to recede. Under his direc- sin for us that we might be made the north forty-five degrees west eight chains
When u thousand native Indian tions the elephants began work. Such righteousness of God In Him. Christ and eighty-eight links to aline of Mrs. Cooke's
weekly,
made to meet tbe wants
PROGRESSIVE,
(8) a'ong the same north forty-seven
workmen arc employed together on trees as they could uproot and such is the end of the law for righteousness land;
and three-quarter degrees eaBt four chains
of the farmer and every memone Job there are three or four castcR. logs as they could roll, together with to every one that bclieveth, and there aud
HELPFUL
eighty-seveniinkB to Joseph C. Buck's
There are masons, carpenters, elepbiiut thousands of cartloads of smaller stuff, is no way to receive this righteousness land; (4) south forty-five degr*« east eight
ENTERTAINING ber of his family.
and sixty -three links to-tbe beginning.
drivers, shovelers, boatmen, and what were deposited just below high water but by believing—that is, receiving (II chains
Containing four acree and twenty-five bun
not. There Is enmity between the mark. They piled bunks high for five Cor. v, 21; Itoni. x, 4; Gen. xv, tl). We dredths
of an acre of land more or lea?.
castes, there Is jealousy between the miles. For half a mile back the forest must receive It as Adam and Eve did Being tbe same premises described in a deed
different taides, there Is chance every was strlpppd of limbs and vines and
from Josiah Meeker, administrator of James
hour In the day for a general riot, and logs, and tbe labor was finished two the coats of skins, and then we can Riley, tp John Riches, dated the twenty-third
Bing:
"He
hath
clothed
me
with
tho
day of September, eighteen hundred and
the men must be uuder a strict dis- days In advance.
garments of salvation; He hath covered seventy-three, and recorded in Book V-8 of An ideai;tiome pa Dec containing thenews;of the local field
cipline. The superintendent's word
Deeds for Morris County on pages 44, &c
"It Is well, my children," said Nasslk. me with the robe of righteousness"
must be law from which there Is no
WILLIAM H. YOUNGS,
appeal. A culprit Is not told to go "Tbe wutcrs will take everything at (Gen. ill, 21; Isa. lxl, 10).
Sw
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hence, Itecnuse he has bound himself
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and
all
prophecy,
pribridge
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vlll
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what
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and the company has bound Itself. He
SHERIFFS SALE.
marily concerns Israel, but there is alIs punished by fine, Imprisonment or Let us now rii.st from our labors."
Ili CliANOEBY OF NEW JERSEY.
Down at the bridge there was no ways an application for all people at Wbereiu Samuel H. Partridge, as Executor
the lash. Because of this custom this
news ran through camp one inoniing: fear ns the flood crept up. The Goom- all times. Let us lay it to heart.
of tbe last will aud testament of Krattcuna
The first three verses show how vain B. Partridge, deceased, is Compjaiuaut,
"At the hoiir of high noon today the tree was not bringing down enough
and Alfred Jayne, Eleanor Jayue Breckenflag of punishment will be raised on the driftwood to tear a raft from Its moor- are the efforts of man to obtain that ridge,
George Jayne B r e c k e n r i d g e ,
which' God gives freely. No one can Clarence
staff, and Kim Nasslk will be tied to ings. So it was for a week.
E. Bieelienrldge, Annlo Jnyne,
the post mid flogged. Three times hu»
One nipvulug when high water mark satisfy the soul hut God Himself, and
Thomas W, Lamoiit, Florence Lamoiit,
his overseer warned him, and thioo was reac.heil the chief engineer sneered all souls are consciously or uncon- Robert Lowery, Thomas VV. Lamont, und
Stetson, as executors and trustee?
times has he muttered and cursed be- at the turgid flood. Two hours later sciously thirsting for God. The major- Horace
under tuelas wilt and testament oE Bumuc-1
low hl£ breath and failed to amend ills there wus n wild alarm. The face of ity do not labor uud spend money and
F. Jayue, deceased are Defendants.
conduct. Kitn Nasslk 13 lazy, nad he the waters was hidden by drift. Never sometimes pniy and rend the Bible and
Fl. fa. for sole of mortgaged premises
Returnable to October Term, A. 6 . W05.
has made Bunduvu, his elephant, the hud man seen so much of it. I t came give to the poor and try to do good In
H. RANDOLPH ANDERSON, Solicitor,
same. When both driver aud elephant rushing down like a wall. Some passed order to find peace, but they seek in
No. (it) Wall fit., New York City.
are lazy, the work flags. One man and between the piers at first and went vain. That which the soul thirsts for
his beast can hinder a hundred others. crashing along, but presently there is not found except by hearing the
Y virtue of tbe above stated writ of fieri
in my bards, I euall expose for
It Is right that Klin Nassik should be was a swirling about and a wedging voice of God nnd coming unto Him and sale atfacias
Public Vendue at tbe Court House in
well flogged."
of mighty trees, and five minutes later receiving freely that wjilch is repre- Morristown, N. J., on
;
there was a block. In half an hour it
tbn S4tb DAY of JULY
When the elephaut driver, after sev- extended back a mile, nnd the force of sented here by wine and milk and fat- next,MOkDAY,
A. D. 1005, between tbe hours of 12 M.
eral warnings, had been sentenced to a million horses was pressing against ncsg. Note carefully Hie following and
5 o'clock P. M,, tliat is to say at 'i
punishment, he replied to the superin- It. For a quarter of an hour the handi- texts: Ps. xllx, G, 7; John lv, 10, 14; v, o'clock in tbe afteruoon of said day, all
24; Rev. xxl, 0; xxil, 17; Rom. ill, 24; 1uat tract or parcel of land and premises,
tendent:
work of man withstood the strain of v, 5-8; Song v, 1.
bureinafter particularly describe.-!, situate,
"Your words are true, sahib, and I the elements. Then there was a crash,
and being in .the Township of Menil
would not have you take them back. and a roar, aud the current of the The sufe mercies of David Include all lying
hum in the County of Morris and
1 hnve been lacking In diligence, and Goomtreo flowed on as If man had the kingdom promises to David to be State of New Jersey Beginning at the west
fulfilled in bis son risen from the dead, side of the Publio Highway, leading from M
Bundara has agreed with me, but wo never bceu.
even In Christ. Compare Acts II, 29-3(1; Colin to the Mendhfun (formerly V\ asbington
have a reason. A few Sundays ago he
Road, at the northeast corner of
Kim
Nasslk
had
been
whipped,
and
xlll, 32-30. "When He shall sit on Dn- Turnpike!
got loose anil ran away to the jungle.
lands, now or lately, of William Phoenix;
vld's throne at Jerusalem and reign thence running along the west side of said
Wo hunted for him for hours. When. be had revenged himself.
over the house of Jacob, the faithful Highway, northwesterly twenty-four chains
we finally came upon him he was talksixty eight links, to the middle of .said
ing with a wild elephant He came to
witness, the leader and commander of and
How Nnmea GrD-ir Up.
Vendham Boad; thence along the same, south
me at my bidding, hut that night, when
We have become so accustomed to the people, a righteous king and a sixty-eight degrees west, six chains and
to meet any great emergency promptly and
all the camp was asleep, he whispered rolling the proper names In our geogra- righteous people, then shall nations thirty-one links;, thence still alODEf the same,
In my ear that we were fretting the phies over our tongues as glibly as we rim to Israel because of the Lord their north eighty-seven degrees west eight chains
fully,
as it always has in the past.
ninety-four links; thence south nine deriver;, that the waters were growling do our own that few of us ever.stop to God in their midst; See how plainly and
west twenty six chains and ninety-five
and complaining; that some evil would think how much of history, political, this IB stated in the following passages erees
links; thence forth seventy nine degrees east,
surely fall. upon us If we dammed natural and religious, Is wrapped up In aB well as in verse 5 of our lesson: Isa. eight chains and fifty-six links; thence north
them back. For a million years the a few syllables. How many towns do x, 1-6; lxll, 1, 2; Jer. ill, 17; Zech. viii, twenty links, and thence north seventv-nine
DOVER, N. J.
degrees east, ten chains and sixty links to Telephone No. 3.
Ooomtree has bad free flow to the sea. you know that end In "berg," "burg," 22, 23; Rom. xl, 12, 15; these and many said
Highway and place of beginning ConCould It be otherwise than that she "burgh" or "borough?"
taining forty-two o c es and forty-five hui.d
others.
should be angry and that some disas- Take for the first one Edinburgh, for Verses 6 and 7 may bo applied uni- redths of an acre, more or less
ter should befall us?"
The above described property will be sold
Instance. How came it by that name versally. Vi'e are all by nature subject
to all restrictions and conditions of
"How Is It with the trees—with the Instead of Stumptovra or Hardscrab- wicked and unrighteous and have our record, if any, and to all unpaid taxes.
Dated June 16th, 1005.
grass—with all else that man uses?" ble? Let us take the "burgh" out of own ways and thoughts, which we must
ABRAHAM EYERSON,
forsake if we would turn to the Lord
nsked the official. "If the river Is a the name first.
$11.00.
• '
bherifC
"Burgh" means In England and Scot- and receive His righteousness, and It 10 5 P. F.
million years old meu have used ber
Jerseymau and Irou Era.
lor a millldft years. Thousands of land a corporate town. All the English must be honestly and whole lieartedly
boats and rafts have llonted down her towns that end In "berry," "burrow," (Jer. xxix, 33} lest n time may come
current and she has not complained. "bury," "borrow," etc., have thnt end- when, linvinR refused to bear His voice NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Men must travel, and they must have Ing from "lmrgh." In the Gorman It when He called, we may seek In vain
ESTATE OP ELLEN K1NSELLA,
AT PORTLAND, OREGON
bridges on which to cross streams. meaa3 a castle or fortified town. So (Prov. i, 23-33). There are exceeding
DECEASED.
We have not dammed the current much for our "burgh." Then, In Edin- abundant grace and pardon for all
URSUANT to the order of tho Surro
back. There Is plenty of room for It burgh, It means the castle or town of— who turn to Him now (I Tim. 1, 14;
will be open, continuously v
gate of the County of Morris, made on
to flow onward. Bundnra is a big, whom or what? Here "Ediu" Is only Isa. 1,18) and the assurance that no one the fourteenth day of Juno A. D. one thoustrong beast, hut he Is lazy. He has "Edwin" shortened, and Edinburgh who comes to Him shall ever be cast sand nine hundred aud five, notice is hereby
From
J
u
n
e
I, I9O5, to October 16, I9O5
to all persons having claims against
told you this story that be may have the town of Edwin. Taking this one as out (John vl, 37), but tho persistent re- given
the estate of 'Ellen Kinsella, late of the
less work to do. You shall have twen- a model, the study becomes easy and jection of Ills mercy can only end in County of Morris, deceased, to present tho
One Hundred and Thirty-Seven Days.
8ame, under oath or affirmation, to the subty lashes at the post before all men, Interesting.—London Globe.
eternal torment. Why should we tol- scriber
on or before the fourteenth day of
/
THE
and Bundara shall also look on as a
erate or indulge in our thoughts when March next, being nine months from the date
warning to tell no mote lies."
His, which are nil thoughts "of peace of. s,aid order ; and nny creditor neglecting lo
Hln Mcdietncf* itnd His Death.
in aud exhibit bis,-her or their-claim
A reader at the Paris Bibliotheque (Jer. xxlx, 11), are as far above ours as bring
"As you will, sahib."
under oath or affirmation within the time so
• At noon the whipping took place, but Natlonale hag dug up the prescriptions heaven Is higher than the earth?
limited will be forever barred of his, her or
the punishment was not severe. It for medicines which were ordered to Verses 10 and 11 ought to give perfect their action therefor against the Adminisis many.miles shorter than any other
was because of the moral effect that Prince Coude in bis last illness. A rest to every sower of the incorruptible trat r.
line to the Exposition,
It was Inflicted. Kim Nasslk'B ele- consultation of three physicians pre- seed of the word of God, for here is the Dated the fourteenth day of June, A. D.
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phant was there, and be dropped his scribed "a syrop made of rice, marsh- blessed assurance that It will never
Administrator,
And gives you an opportunity, of visiting
head and tears ran from his eyes. They mallow roots and sugar caudles" and return to Him void, but always accom- 88-Ow
•
Dover, N. J.
said he felt pity for his master and a blister to be applied night and morn- plish His pleasure nnd prosper In the:
ing.
The
distinguished
patient
failed
that his conscience troubled him. To
YELLOWSTONE PARK
thing whereto He sends it. When the NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
spare the feelings of man and beast, to Improve, and a fourth doctor was devil sowed his tares, he went his way , ESTATE OF JOHN J. KIN8ELLA,
JUNE 1st TO SEPTEMBER ijrth
the superintendent gave them half a. called In, who ordered "two ounces of perfectly sure that the tares would,
DECEASED.
From
Pocatello
or Ogden through Monida.
' day off the works—half a day In which a preparation of hyacinths to fortify grow, and yet there are many OhriBtian'
URSUANT to the order of the Surroto repent and decide to do better In the heart and repair the exhausted workers with less confidence in the
gate of the CounW of Morris, made on
INQUIRE
forces,"
sfollowed
by
"poppy
water,"
the future.
word of God than the devil has In his,the fourteenth day of June A. D one thouof stag horns," "ipecachuana," tares, for, having sowed the seed, they sand nine hundred and five, notice is hereby
At sundown all labor ceased, and It "syrop
a'l persons having claims against the
and "mistletoe roots." The seem to feel that they must somehow, given to
>R, TENBROECK, C. E. Agt.,
of John J. Kinsella, .late of the County
was reported that Nasslk and his beast "liquorice"
lived through this treatment for get it Into the. soil and see'It sprout estate
of 'Morris, deceased, to present the same,
had gone to the Jungles., That waa a prince
287 Broadway, New York.
/
months, iyhen he died, according right on the spot. While we are al- under oath.or affirmation, to the subscriber
serious offense. The elephant was gov- she
the death certificate, "of the malady ways to look for and expect results,! pn or before. tbe fourteenth day of March
ernment property and waa hired to to
nBXt, being nine months from the. date of
from which he was suffering." It 1 do not find that we are authorised said
and any creditor neglecting to
the railroad company at so much per doesn't
make any difference now, but to try to force matters, but rather rest bringorder;
in and exhibit his, her; or their claim
day. Nasslk had been his mahout for It Is natural
to
hope
he
didn't
die
of
under
oath
or
within the time so
ten years, but he was no more. He
on the assurance that God will Bee to limited will beaffirmation
forever barred of hln, her or
had Incurred a serious penalty by flee- anything worse.
It that our labor la not hi vain.
their action therefor against the substituted
.
ing, and a party was made to bring
•The last two verses of the chapter tell AdmiDiBtrator.
Doted the' fourteenth day of June, A. D.
him back, but they hunted in vain. In
of Israel's future glory and of the time 1005.
An Odd Regiment.
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four weeks the Incident was almost
In the fifties of the last century Mr. when the curse shall have been reSubstituted Administrator,
forgotten.
. ' • ' • ' .
Dover, N. J.
Leveson-Gower resided In St. Peters- moved from tho earth and thorns and 38-Bw
la time the great Iron beams were burg. He tr/d this story: "Opposite to thistles grow no more, for as truly as
stretched from pier to pier, and cross- our house was drawn up a regiment our Saviour wore tho crown of thorns NOTICE TO CEBDITOES.
beams and girders were put In place, called Paulovskl, formed by the Em- so Biirely shall the whole creation be ESTATE OF ELIZABETH J. Rows, DECEASED.
and from sunup to sundown the hot peror Paul, all the men having turned delivered from the bondage under Pursuant to the order Of t i e Surrogate of
air quivered under the Btrokes of, the up noses and therefore resembling which It has groaned ever since sin the'- County of- Morris, mad& on tbe sixth
of May A. D., one thousand nine hunscores of hammers. The approaches him. It seems It was the fashion here entered and enjoy the liberty of the day
dred and five, notice is hereby given to allperTheLackawanna Railroad announces
were filled In and spans laid to the to compose regiments of men who have glory of the children of God (Rom. vlil, sons
having claims against the estate of Elizthe following special excursion rates:
piers, nnd the chief engineer - looked tbe same sort of features. The emper- 21, 22). The kingdom of righteousness abeth J. Kowe, late of the County of Morris,
deceased,
to
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under
oath
or
over his work with a smile of satisfac- or had recruits sent to him and told and peace and Joy shall not only reach affirmation, to the subscriber on or before the Portland, Oregon, on sale daily
tion.
them off according to their looks. What all people, but even,all creation, and. silth day of February next, being nine
$74.50
(A slight advance if routed via California).
from the date of said order; and any
"All Is going well," he said to him- chlldlBhness! ,There Is one regiment of so shall the name of the. Lord be mag- months
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all
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earth.
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Lord
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self. "In'another sixty days the Iron men all marked with tbe smallpox.
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bis, her or weir claim under oath or affirmahorse will be snorting across this struc- This Paulovskl regiment did one thing be magnified from the border of Israel," tion within the time to limited will be for- Denver, Colorado, August 29 to SeptemberJ'3.'.'." "•••••••••• *<*•
*XS.
ture. The Goomtree Is on the rise, and which,amused me. Just before the cor- "For from the rising of the sun until ever barred of his, ber or tbeir action then- Niagara Falls, July t, 2 and 3
(
Buffalo, N.Y., July 8, 9 and
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a flood will come, bat we need not fear tege-came up they all blew their noses tbe going down of tbe same My name for against the Executors.
8
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It We cleared Ite'bonkB of driftwood with then- fingers at the word of com- •hall be great among tbe gentiles, • • • Dated the 6th day of May A. V> l$05. • Chautauqua, N. Y., July 7 and 2
WILUAM H. Rows,
for fifty miles lait year. Nothing here mand, and this was In order that none 0»lth the Lord of Hosts" (Mal. i, G, 11).
Dover, N. J.
can dam Its waters back and Imperil of them might sneeze when the emper Let us now hear and lay ell thle to
FHANCIB HOWE,
151 Elm St.,- Kcwark, N. J,
the bridge.".
or passed, as their doing so would heart and glv» glory to Bis name (Mal,
2fl-9w
Executors.
An hour after Nuilk had been pun- bring him bad InckP' ,
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